
et cost
h.
30 $16
62 13
95 16
10 17
20 14
00 5
48 16
00 19
34 9
00 30
74 13

$12 60

07 $15 63 $15 77

tes of those two socie- 
han is the case in the 
lg table shows the 
ness assessment enter-

pro-

Aet cost per f1,000.

: Benevolent Associa- 
got into the receiver’s 
•s ago, there was $133,- 
id death claims, and 
r was notified, tinder 
nit Court, to send in 
days, if he held the 
cate, to pay his sh 
re than forty Masonic 
have miserably failed, 
ernal tie will not keep 
îssments increase un
in, Grand Master of 
said, in a letter to the 
it a brother Mason : 
l 1877 was $10; his as- 
i $164.50. He will re- 
7 is in existence when 
has already paid in 
lan he has any claim 
ys five years more at 
then have paid for 

tie sum of $2,174.50.”

are

Year *0. of Cost 
Mem- per 
bers. $1000

53,811 
60,957 
70,823 
79,176 
86,935 

. 97,967
1890 111,366
1891 124,766
1892 137,189
1893 148,426

[18141 159,307
1895 174,000

of

:884 H 34
11 34 
11 88
12 50 
11 90
11 67
12 52 
12 14
12 90
13 05 
13 12 
12 81

;88,5
i886
.887

0888
.889

1884 3.397 
3,325 
2,714 
2.291 
2,519 
4,087 
2,387
1.651 
1,137

927 
843 

1,225
8,224 
7,934 
7,429 
7,000 
6,417 
5,481
4.652 
3,831 
4,223 
4,609 
3,778

Winding up. 
7.668 
9.433

1886 11,932
1887 17.542 

21,500
1889 22,503
1890 22,343
1891 21,129
1892 20,914
1893 20,726 

17,328
1895 16,563

22 00 
22 30 
26 80 
28 80 
27 20 
19 00 
22 60 
29 70 
24 38
34 00 
42 08
35 40
36 16 
40 70 
40 30 
42 85 
44 12 
48 50
52 57 
44 79
53 90
54 70
55 20

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
.892

1893
.894

1884 11 74
12 76 
12 05 
12 10 
14 00 
14 70 
16 60
17 40
18 90 
17 50
17 35
18 13

t summary of the fore- 
ng to the eleven grand 
J.W., whose record we 
ng, each year. From 
membership of those 
snt growth. From 91,- 
14, they grew to 139,581.

years has brought a 
>w number only 130,448 
1895 show. The result 

i net death-rate is, that 
f1,000, as in 1884, it cost 
in 1895, apart from the 
nses.

1885

.888

1894

Ket cost per $1.000.
fsj- ISOS. 1895. ' 
i 48 $16 02 $16 40
3 62 5 25 8 79
5 51 14 76
5 73 14 66
i 37 15 10
Ï 52 17 59

14 62 
28 32
17 01
18 90

84 7 40 8 87
57 14 42 
45 19 75 
10 16 32 
37 11 89

16 80 
27 70 
13 70 
13 50

50 $13 85 $16 78

>8,305 members, but de- 
)f these 68,305 brethren 
)d, the total number is 
lowing a loss of 9,294. 
;hese dropped out dur
ine. Ontario, at a great 
loyment of skillful or- 
bv 770 member^ but is 
îar more than it gained 
ugust number of the 
mly 26,410 members, 
ite is a low one, com* 

New York, Peunsyl- 
ring it on the south, 
at the other societies, 
for convenience, ana 

e prospered. Perhaps 
better than the A. O. 

m operate on a better 
death calls accord- 

assessed.
the

e twenty-two are what 
pal, and the other half 
less associations. We 
ht their ligures in the 
relating to eleven fra

ilness enterprises. In 
tth of membership, and 
îlaims per $1,000 of risk 
lore clearly seen.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportmm ACCEPTANCE. may be the individual views of the citi
zens as to the relative merits of protec
tion and tariff reform, all must recognize 
tnat until the money question is fullv 
and finally settled the American people 
will not consent to consider anv other 
important question.

The crisis presented by our financial 
conditions cannot be postponed The 
people of this nation, sitting as a high 
court, must render judgment in a case 
in which greed is prosecuting against 
humanity; the decision will either give 
hope and inspiration to those who toil, 
or shut the doors of mercy on mankind. 
Yet in the presence of this overshadow- 
ing issue, differences upon minor ques- 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Hon. W J Brv- 2!0n.S..may *?e laid aside only in order
..'.i,tK,.,.«.p,„Ce»„reeei;edby athx"£,tesas.rsf
the Democratic national committee to- progress toward a universal gold 
day. In substance it reads as follows : 8taPd^d shall be stayed and the gold 

“To Hon. Stephen M. White and restored’^ C°inage of the constitution 
others, members of the notification 
mittee of the Democratic national 
vention :

decorated with oars, nets and fishing 
gear.

A smelter is to be erected near this 
city, a citizen having offered a grant of 

l !anr *ree ^e company being organ- 
Committed for Incendiarism — In- The proposed site will contain

forty acres near the water front.

■-

Rpyaj&fe
1

The Nominee of the Chicago Demo
cratic Convention Announces 

Himself a Candidate. struments for the Fifth—Van
couver’s Liquor Cases. a

NAIJAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—Theodore Bryant,

«OU Strike Wh„nork-E„,. 1,b,
ern Oysters Flourishing—Bush new national organization on the lines

Fires Near Northfield. I of the Century Club and the G. T. U.,
which exercises the same jurisdiction on 
road riding that the C. W. A. has 
all track events.

The fire department was called out on 
Monday afternoon to a bush fire at the

He Reviews the Platform, Every One 
of Whose Planks He Emphat

ically Endorses.

cen-
Z

Absolutely pure
over seem that there could be but(Special to the Colonist.) - one senti-

ment among right-thinking citizens 
• to the duty of the hour. All men, of 

whatever party, who believe in law, and 
have some regard for the sacredness of 
individual and institutional rights, must 
unite in defence of the endangered in
terests of the nation.”

as
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Several minis-1corner of Hecate and Milton streets. It 
ters appeared before the conncl! as a I 0p™ Expressed by Republican
delegation last night to request the city the fire extinguished. Vice-Presidential Candidate,

non mrm ITenmunm^m council to act as prosecutors in the 36 . Collector of Customs Smith held an I Hobart.
nllK HH X'llUTU lI/UOT chargee laid against liquor sellers by the investigation touching the death of
l l/ll I II If 111/H I fj Vi Ph\ I Port Townsend informers. They re- Samuel Gopher, who was lost overboard .

AJKJi, ceived no encouragement. All the ,fronVhe schooner Bose on the 31st of Hnw on-----  „ .
________ • liqnor men accused of selling liquor I J881 July, about half way between Cook’s I °W * ee °llver Wpnid Affect

during prohibited hours will fight their inlet and Cape Spencer, the verdict re- Every Interest in the
cases to the end. The informants turned being accidentally drowned. | Country,
Gordon and Ross, may be prosecuted for , The Nanaimo branch of the W.C.T.U. 
perjury by the licensed victuallers bas “gain secured the provincial banner
Several cases have been withdrawn. for tie largest number of new members I Patkrriyw V 1 m

The council were asked last night bv dun*g the year. This makes the third L . . ' ” ,.ept" 10‘ Garret A.
Mr. Garden on behalf of the Chinese 8Uccee8ive year the branch has received tiobart’ the Republican nominee for the 
merchants of Vancouver if the council tb® banner. vice-presidency, has supplemented his
would present Li Hung Chang with an , Several claims on Texada Island have letter of acceptance with a communica-
address. A dead silence followed the been bonded to a wealthy Canadian syn- tion to the Notifientien rv. -,. .
request. Suddenly Aid. Banfield, in- ^u-ate, who have to sink a shaft at least k f. otlflcation Committee of 
spired by an idea, informed the council 100 feet deep. the National Republican Convention in
that Mr. Fullerton had been notified Nanaimo, Sept. 10.—John McNab, of which he declares that he is for an
from Montreal in the name of the C. P. t;ew Westminster, inspector of fisheries, honest dollar, worth its full value- he
R. that no one would be allowed to in- ba8 just examined the Eastern oysters recognizes the neceasitv „ K j serview Li Hung Chang on C.P.R. pro- recently planted in Oyster bay? and L Y.- a/xed
perty during his passage from the train reP°rts them still living and apparently money value between nations and cor- 
to the boat without his, Mr. Fullerton’s, healthy. - dially approves of bimetallism. In his
permission. This appeared to satisfy , ,Rev- A- Bosanquet has arrived to opinion free silver coinage at the arbi- 
the representative of the Chinese mer- take,the, rectorship of St. Alban’s Epis- trary ratio of 16 ounces of silver m 
chants and a difficult problem was for ^ «hurch. Mr. Bosanquet comes ouncYT gold would to eamva- 
the time being solved. fr?m Kesgrave, Camberwell, England, lent to the confiscation nf the

A site near the sugar refinery has Thei? he waa vl.car under Bishop Sheep- savings which the peonle 
been purchased for the projected marine ®tjank8- .^>8 an M.A. of Christ made in building and loarassociations" 
railway, and Mr. Griffiths, the sec re-1 Church, Oxford. He was ordained in would defraud every man woman and 
tary, has received a cablegram that I the diocese of Norwich. This is his first child who have nlaced their in
funds are in hand to proceed with its X1®*1 Canada, but he believes he will the banks, and would rob the farmers 
construction. The site is on the line of I residing in Nanaimo. Mr. Bosan-1 and the manufacturers tn an immûnaû
the C.P.R. The capital of the company Tuat will conduct the services in St. amount He savs that accord inv tn th6Mr. Robert Hamilton"has Alba*’8 church next Sunday. rep^rt of the de^rtment^of a rfeffiture
been chosen president ; Mr. W. H. Arm- - the total value of the main cereal crons
sc fary.Ce'PreS ! GnffithS (From the Kooienaian., and^haTtoJtot^ 1894 T. *".5-43t8'10J'
fomied7 wfth’hea'd foffi *le hhafr bee° Though Kasl° hae been growing for a people and held in tr “st in th^efnrtitu- 
ton tinnfactnrtnrr P a ',he Hamil- year or more, there was nothing like lions, which would be obliterated by the 
ffiisi'ness f It is cfaim^Pfory the^cem* baildin* activity until a few weeks ago, triumPh of. ,fr«8 and unlimited süver 
pany’s piles that thly will last for the whe“ U h668™8 certain that the pro- ÎŒhîSïS ^ and °?e-ha“
lamüton£ishteh:°Sesffient • Mr W^h' ^pn^The™ buildKb^anlnTr^st ^ ^ept. 10,-The British

asrîussattiandThe result of the vote on the British an4°th^“ >n Kootenay ^a sUver basis of vllue a? nowTr^ Workers and General Laborers of Great
Paw^sterdaywaY0^ against Milling Company is budding a'œnton- C th °Uld’ ^ 8ay8’ !°tail a Y* to Br,tain and Ireland Presented the follow-
If the by-law reauires a th^e-fiffhs trator at Woodbury point on the lake! the8e tbree£ 'btereatB alone equal to 85 mg resolutions:
jority it certainly has been defeated, but Ransa8 Çity smelter people are §£ ^nSffic^turinrTn'dustries'1^^ the “ That in the °Pinion of thia congress,
the question has arisen, as it does every S||d-H>be negot?atm? ln earnest for the Union and would affect dfrectlv^eo^6 wbere grants of public'tooneys are given 
^Uiy'‘Yhi. C na* ‘^ iS¥h^5pSSS,,“rIy for educational purposes the» should bü

of the Dominion Express Company. ^ allons a,t an early date. nudfatinW-ef llî et?!?- * tbe re" are working towards collectivism, does
The Reformed Episcopal church have P^dent Munn, ■<* tbe ^slo & Slo- ^bhc and nr vate Ag .1hndebtfdn®88. not supply the educational needs of the 

been celebrating their anniversary this 18 gratified at the splendid record of £ear£ 50 nef cent^f‘the I”1 °! nation ; theretore it is imperative that
week, Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Victoria, as- w v d thl8 ?®ar,a®d iooks forward to a all such in^hMnôa«£ ‘t. !? va!ue of our education system be completely re
sisting. r a, as big business this fall and winter, 1 .1 ? demands an modelled on such a basis as to secure

■ „ The carnival committee paid expenses. nJbe bu*ld>ng operations in Kaslo and deemable VanT th°A,^LCUrrtinCy’irre' the democratic principle, equality or op-
- The local tram line handled an immense other places have caused a heavy demand standard vahîe therefore without any portumty, and by the introduction into

number of people during carnival week f?r lumber, m consequence of which G. world dEve?v ronS.mim ® ♦ °f kv® °“r 8tate schools of the best results of
and gave excellent service. Not the I Rl;=hanan is running his sawmill to Znhii ?d “h of public educational science, to make it possible
slightest accident of any kind occurred ^f™11 capacity. A boom of 400,000 feet thiî^.m^s1tln?blhm ?60Ldeman?8Athu1 for English children to obtain such a
during the crowded season. Manager ?f \°*e amved this week and 1,000,000 he AmSn l!l ** reJected b? training, physical, intellectual and

EEB-,h“I? Matthews and Stop,»' SSKtaÆfSi.taTJ k”"' ««, the motdo. W) bee,
represented by Mr. A. A Boak P Thé h® ^e’ 18 fbl,y as large as Lfte v,-, ght j p .hblp1®8 ®bould ber®' to leave the parliamentary committee a.

SSS S-ï»

SSSTdST1 “2 S? —• b;;S>SSl“1S,,bvh*lh,'be“i,"V‘d bmtlkSk rs:

EEBFt ^77“ 7s

W. H. Slipper, of Ohicago left for I thppP only 9“*® acï?88 one corner of priVat?«xount ^nlimited in quantity for tary committee to submit thePfollowing

quantity of jewellery from May White nelson Chicago platform It assumes in fiu-t* fu°d for the purpose of contesting seats
of Westminster, has pleaded guilty and (From the Nelson Tribune ) the foraof a revolutionary propaganda’ rond1dato=rt(?g b°niÎ- fide frade unionist
will be senteneed at the next assize. T. «« «eisonTribune.) It embodies a menace of nati^aî rilin' for.^ Parliamentary honors,

The cohoe run is quite large at present „ Tbe Hazard Gold and Copper Mining tegration and destruction This snirit to neither_of the old parties,

Mi. A*HendSSÎ, bamite, ol WeM- uJJJ—S112“ llro,P«»* »"d three ip M SippL' chl"r>' *"rk*d ,r»“ .»>• mtotiîhe

land. I °î tcobert Sheill. The most promising the urgent exiopneioo ; 88 worked out by the committee.The liquor cases in which two Port bl.ïf? 18 tbe E?ne Star upon the may require and in a word “ Third—In event of a sufficient num-
Townsend informers undertook to prove S.barJ?®!on ledS®- The major portion of throw all the foundations of her of replies being received to guaran- .
that 36 liquor dealers had sold liquor ?*®®®®?“ent work on the Lone Star and industrial stability nancial tee the raising of funds for the above
during prohibited hours, have all been 88 been donf upon the second ledge, “ Nor is this all Not content -n, purposes as would warrant the commit-dismissed with costs owing to the prose a” 8b°winge of carbonates proj^Uion to debauch the currency and tee ^ taking steps to bring about the
eution not proving the by-law. The I have,bee" made. The Red to unsettle the conditions of trnd/ th» re8ult indicated, they are to give notice

,nT, “dIf you prefer it, I will leave it out alto- Westminster. claims are two strongly defined ledges reared wth? monuments
gether.” ,Tr showing heaw ir^r, , g reared by the constitution for the de-Oh, law !—Magistrate—“How is it Wmtm™steb, Sept. 9.-A number of have been Ybtaffiëd inBing^hl welfîre indliY?dual “ght® and the public
that your hand was found in the prose- the Can“en®8 are Preparing for the cohoe presence of gold, but sufficient work has the ffitegrihr and® tod JZ^8 to de®trby
cutor’s pocket?” Prisoner—" Out of run, and as a result 100,000 cases will be not been done upon the claims to de- suDre™ mnrf ïhT d?nce of tb® 
pure curiosity, your Worship. I knew added to the total pack forthe season. “°b8.tra‘e ^eir worth. The fifth pros- ered the last refuge of ^h11 C°?-8ld*

ElS i'*?1’ ='r,Si“ “>■ «vs;or,m“! “ 8“J” *»*• ra- — -
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Your 
correspondent was informed to-night 
that Hon. Mr. Laurier would probably 
announce in the House of Commons to
morrow the lines on which the Manitoba 
school question would be settled, and 
also announce at the same time that 
Hon. Attorney-Genera1 Sifton would be 
called to the cabinet as Minister of the 
Interior. It is stated that the terms of 
the settlement will be on a straight basis 
° • RU?u1C ”cbo<d8 and non-interference 
with the Manitoba school law, Mr Sif-
othe^bash)8 t0 enter the cabinet on any

A petition to the Governor-General is 
being circulated in the Calgarv district, 
signed by the Roman Catholics, with 
reference to the Manitoba school 
tion.

■mGentlemen :—
tendered by you on uenau ot the Demo
cratic party. In so doing I desire to 
assure you that I fully appreciate the 
high honor which such nomination 
fere- Snd the grave responsibility that 
will accompany election to the presi
dency of the United States.

“ s? deeply am I impressed with the 
magnitude of the power vested by the 
constitution in the chief executive of the 
nation and with the enormous influence 
which he can wield for the benefit oTim 
jury of the people that f wish to^-Zh- 
that office, if elected, free from ;very 
personal desire except the dekire to 
prove worthy of the confidence of mv 
country and that I may not be tempted 
to use the patronage of my office to ad
vance any personal ambition, I hereby 
announce my fixed determination, not, 
under any circumstances, to be a candi
date for re-election, in case this cam
paign results in my election.

“I have carefully considered the plat
form adopted by the Democratic 
national convention and unqualifiedly 
endorse each plank thereof. A Demo
cratic form of government is conducive 
to the highest civilization, because it 
opens before each individual the greatest 
opportunity for development and stimu
lates to the highest endeavor, insuring 
to each a full enjoyment of all the re
wards of toil, except such contribution! 
as is necessary to support the 
ment which protects him.

“Democracy is indifferent to pedi
gree; deals with the individual rather 
than with bis ancestors. Democracy 
ignores the differences of wealth. Nei
ther riches nor poverty can be invoked 
in behalf or against any citizen. Demo
cracy knows no creeds, recognizing the 
right of each individual to worship God 
according to -the (livrâtes »*f his own con
science ; welcomes all to a common bro
therhood ; guarantees equal treatment 
no matter in what church or through 
what lorms they commune with their 
Creator.

‘ The i«ere«ek!in t$ie-hundeii dwht of 
the United States at this time is entirely 
without excuse. The issue of the inter
est bearing bonds within the last few 
years has been defended on the ground 
that they were necessary to secure the 
gold with which to redeem the United 
States notes and treasury netee. This 
necessity has been more imaginary than 
real. Instead of exercising the legal 
right vested in the United States to re
deem its notes either in gold or silver 
coin, the executive branch of the gov
ernment followed the precedent estab
lished by a former administration and 
surrendered the option to the holder of 
the obligations. This administrative 
policy leaves the government at the 
mercy of those w^> find pecuniary profit 
in bond issues. §!ie fact that the dealers 
in money and securities have been able 
to deplete or protect the treasury accord
ing to their changing whims, shows how 
dangerous it is to permit them to exer
cise a controlling influence over the 
treasury department.

“The position taken by the Chicago 
platform against the issue of paper 
money by national banks is supported 
by the highest Democratic authority as 
well as demanded by the interests of the 
people. A dignified but firm mainten
ance of the foreign policy first set forth 
by President Monroe, and reiterated by 
all the présidents who have succeeded 
him, instead of arousing hostility abroad 
is the best guarantee to amicable rela
tions with other nations. It is better 
for all concerned that the United States, 
should resist anÿ extension of Euro
pean authority in the western hemi
sphere rather than invite the continual 
irritation which would necessarily result 
from any attempt to increase thelinflu- 
ence of monarchal ' institutions over 
that portion of America which has been 
dedicated to

,re?!
Lanrier’s Statement Regarding the 

Vacant Portfolio—The Behring 
Sea Commission.

con-

1

Chairmanship of Committees-De- 
mands of Railway Men—The 

Premier’s Promises.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
. Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The Premier said 
to-day that the Interior portfolio would 
l# given to a gentleman from the North
west, AsFMr. Martin does 
within this category it is evident he is 
not destined to become one of Mr. 
I.aurier’s colleagues, 
stated that the date when the portfolio 
would be filled could not be given 
definitely for the present, and he con
sidered these were good reasons why in 
the public interest further delay 
desirable.

Sir Charles Tapper said Mr. Laurier’s 
statement was

qnes-not come
i

The Premier
have ■4

i
Proposal That Trade Unionists Take 

a Greater Interest in Politi
cal Affairs.

«2

was

very meagre, but he sup- 
posed the House would have to be thank
ful for small mercies.

Mr. Davies replying to Hon. Mr. Prior 
said the date for the meeting of the 
commission to assess the damages 
count-of the Behring sea seizures had 
not yet been.fixed. I to question of the 
appointment of couni g ♦'« ^present 
Canada was unuer conf -Per-
mission has been granted l S.'S seal 
to be represented to 
but on the understate

Motions on Behalf of Domestic Ser
vants, Musicians, Tailors and 

Other Industrials.

igovern- 1
■À

8on ac- I1ers
B n counsel, 
A ^at the con

trol of the case must Ljaio the hands of 
the legal representative'"' -li-’"" Govern
ment. Aâü-

i
t

i I
The railway committee of the privy 

council met to-day to hear thirty cases; 1
, . .ref: f«e*»*»^*

.3* >:.toEm
Mr. McMullen has been appointed 

chairman of the public accounts com- 
mittee, Mr. Scriver of private bills, Mr. 
Larfgcher of privileges and elections, and 
Mr. Beausoleil of expiring laws. No 
chairmanship of committee 
British Columbia.

A delegation of railway men saw Mr. 
Laurier to-day on a number of matters 
affecting the service. The Premier prom 
ised to facilitate the railway bills before 
the house ; he favored compensation for 
railway men injured while at work:; said 
the Chinese immigrationqueetion would 
receive the attention of the government 
and repeated his views on tbe alien labor 
laws. He also promised to consider the 
request to appoint a railway employee 
to the Senate. ' J
. The bankers concluded their conven

tion to-day. Mr. Wolferstan Thomas, 
manager of Molsons’- bank, Montreal 
was elected president. The next meet
ing will be held at Niagara Falls.

■

ff

falls to

1

' iwor- 
common- i Na

-
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ON THE ATLANTIC COAST.

' 1 |
Nabragansbtt Pier, R.L, Sept. 10.— 

A northeast storm which raged here all 
yesterday blew over sixty miles an 
hour. The surf rolled very high and 
part of the beach row occupied by ifcusi- 
ness houses was already partly sub
merged. The surf was covered by one 
of the highest tides of the ‘ year. The 
storm increased considerably in energy 
as it came up the coast and made itself 
felt here at an early hour yesterday 
morning, when the wind began blowing 
from the eastward. By 10 o’clock the 
wind had attained the velocit 
and the authorities at V

1

I
Ï
■I

5
a gaie,

, aehington
ordered up the hurricane signals all along 
the coast. Rain began falling about 
noon, and continued with but little in
termission. Many of the cottagers along 
the shore, abandoned their summer 
homes during the afternoon. Tbe 
tide at Nantucket at midnight is 
one of the highest seen for y-ars, and 
many of the booths and bath-houses 
have been swept away.

A despatch from Newport, R. £ 
states that the Helen F. Whitten, of 
Gloucester, one of the finest vessels in 
the fishing fleet, missed stays while try
ing to make harbor, and was blown on 
the rocks. The crew of eighteen men 
were taken off with a breeches-buoy, 
while the schooner will undoubtedly be 
a total loss. The wind along the Rhode 
Island coast blew a gale, and the sea 

tremendous. A fishing schooner 
went ashore at Point Judith and was 
wrecked in the breakers, the crew of 
nine men being rescued bv a passing 
steamer.

I!
;

, , a republican government.
I he laboring men of the country 

have expressed a desire ior arbitration, 
and railroads cannot reasonably object 
to a decision rendered by an impartial 
tribunal ; moreover, society, which ,has 
an interest even greater than the inter
est of the employer or employee, hae a 
right to protect itself by courts of arbi
tration against the growing inconveni
ence and embarassment occasioned by 
disputes between those who own the 
great arteries of commerce and the 
la boners who operate them,’”

Mr. Bryan also briefly expressed him
self in favor of liberal pensions and the 
enlargement of the powers of the inter
state commerce commission, in oppo
sition to unrestricted immigration, 
trusts and combines of corporations, 
sympathy with free Cuba and with the 
■“common people”; in the latest connec
tion saying :

“ Since the producers of wealth create 
the nation’s prosperity in time of peace 
and defend the nation’s flag in time of 
peril, their interests ought at all times 
to be considered by those who stand in 
official positions. The Democratic party 
has ever found its voting strength among 
those who are proud to be known as the 
common people; it pledges itself to pro
pose and enact such legislation as is 
necessary to protect the masses in the 
free exercise of every political right and 
the enjoyment of their just share of the 
reward of their labor.

“It is not necessary to discuss the 
tariff question at this time. Whatever
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The resolution was defeated. The 
same organization submitted a resolu
tion to the effect that the duration of 
the congress’ sessions should be extend
ed for a fortnight, but this was also de
feated.
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Charge of Husband Murder.
Windsor, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Wilson, of 

Gesto, was put on trial before Judge 
Robertson at Sandwich yesterday, on 
the charge of murdering her husband 
by administering a" dose of poison. 
Nearly all the witnesses heard so far are 
like the prisoner herself, colored.
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2 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEK Y COLONIST MONDAY SEPTEMBER H 1896l;

Ube Colonist. the least discernment must see what a 
very wide difference there is ’between} 
the ttud friends'Of temperance and the 
political busy bodies who are advocating 
prohibition and who favor a plebiscite 
for the purpose of promoting their 
interests and the interests of the party 
to which they belong. To this class of 
politicians the Toronto Globe no doubt 
belongs. It was not a desire to ad
vance the cause of temperance in this 
Dominion of Canada which caused it to 
have on the first page of its issue of the 
5th instant a banner, supported by some 
comical looking creatures, bearing this 
device :

STiHErSspwi mm
nnected

-

AWAY IT GOES!MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1896.

and he was in some way 
with the anti-Masonic agitatiop : that 
raged in the United States at that time 
with considerable violence. The sketch 
is fairly well written. The remainder 
of the page is taken up with'* extracts 
such as are seen in country 'weeklies. 
The second page contains the leading 
article, in which it is announced that 
“ J. Gordon Bennet & Company 
menced this morning the publication of 
the Morning Herald, a new daily paper, 
price $3 a year or six cents per week ; 
advertising at the ordinary rates.” The 
Herald was to be perfectly independent. 
“ Our only guide,” it says, “ shall be 
good sound practical common 
applicable to the

%
5A WARNING. :' Over everything—just like our prices. We have 

set things humming with our snap parade 
Everybody is looking for us; if they ain't they 
ought to do so. Bring your pocket-book if

9How the Town of Trail Has Pros
pered—A Story of 

Facts.

ownThere has bepn in Great Britain in 
this year of grace 1896 a signal example 
of the danger to a community of the 
neglect of vaccination. In the city of 
Gloucester, some time ago,.there arose a 
prejudice against vaccination. The 
anti-vaccinationists were active in their 
opposition to and loud in theiP protests 
against the enforcement of the law which 
made vaccination compulsory. They 
made many converts. So general did 
the dislike to vaccination become and so 
strong, that it became jiart of the politics 
of the community, and the candidate for 
either parliamentary or civic honois 
in the city of Gloucester was re
quired to declare whether he was 
for or against compulsory vaccination.

“ The resistance to vaccination,” says 
a correspondent of the Times, “ was 
commenced by the establishment of a 
local anti-vaccination society in the 
city, the promoters of which, without 
openly making vaccination a political 
question, succeeded in identifying it in 
an irregular way with the Liberal 
party.” “ The possibility of such an 
achievement,” adds the Times rather 
sourly, “ constitutes part of the price 
which Englishmen are called upon to 
pay for political freedom and representa
tive government, 
characteristic tendencies of modern elec
tioneering is to exalt and to glorify 
ignorance and to induce ignorant people 
to believe that their crude notions are of 
sufficient value to be taken seriously 
into account.”

Ü

want to pick up gold ; no 16 to 1 ; no silver dob 
lars worth 53c. in our catalogue. Hard money 
and small profits.

$

A Live and Well Regulated Com
munity—Some Interesting 

Official Figures.
m Don’t forget, it is NOT a small 7-lb. bag 

°f Rolled Oats, but a big sack of JO 
lbs. for 25c.

■
A.com-' 90 lbs. Sugar for $t.OO.

Electric Soap, OOc, per box, 
french Claret by the gallon or bottle. 
HERE IS A JDROE — Snowflake flour, 

$1.00; Hungarian flour, $1.15.
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Trail, Sept. 8— (Special)—The day 
before I left Rossland, in company with 
an acquaintance, I tookjia walk to the 
foot of Red mountain, for the purpose of 
looking at a mining claim which 
pany of Victorians are developing. As 
I approached the shaft I saw on the 
trail a dark-brown reptile, with a small 
wicked head raised in an attitude of j 
offence. The reptile was about ten i 
inches in length, and appeared like a ! 
cross between a snake and a lizard. I 
raised my foot, and, remembering the ! 
Biblical admonition about the seed of 
the woman bruising the serpent’s head, i 
I smote the queer thing with my heel. 
What was my surprise to see the object 
separate like a train of cars. The head ! 
and about two inches of the body ' 
glided up the hillside and disap-, 
peared' in the crevice of a rock.1 
The tail made off down hill with the 
rest of the body, wriggling and squirm
ing as it went. Half an hour afterwards 
I saw the tail part lying motionless and 
dead at the foot of the hill. The front 
section of the train I have not seen since. 
On returning to town I related my 
strange adventures to a crowd of ac
quaintances. As I concluded I noticed 
a sort of sympathetic look steal over the 
countenances of my hearers, and one of 
them—an elderly person with chin 
whiskers—rose slowly and transfixing me 
with a hard, glassy stare, asked with a 
solemn air:

fctfcG'U6$
PLEDGE.

“We will provide for the taking of a 
Plebiscite at the close of next session, 
and if the country pronounces in favor 
of prohibition we will nass a prohibitory 
law.”

This appearing so prominently in the 
acknowledged organ of the Government 
must be taken as a declaration of their 
policy. There can be no doubt that 
they wish it to be so understood by all 
those who favor prohibition and the 
plebiscite.

-

)
PIXI H. ROSS & CO., Government Street.a com -

sense,
business

men engaged in everyday life, 
shall support no party—be the organ of 
no faction or coterie, and care nothing for 
any election- or any candidate from 
President down to Constable.”

We have a notion that the Herald has 
carried out its principles in the latter 
respect more closely than many papers 
which have not lived half so long. Then 
comes the news from Europe. In these 
days most of it would be regarded 
ancient history, the very latest being a 
month old. This reminds us that there

§!■ ! of 8ooooooooooooo 
Hotel, §

at trail, b. c. ®

We

JUST OPENED..........
The Meakin; \

ifS

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

A DIGNIFIED EXAMPLE.

Some irreverent person, most likely 
an Establishment-hating radical, raised 
a rumor that a certain Bishop had been 
seen riding a bicycle. The report scan
dalized some good people who have the 
dignity of the Church at heart. The 
London Spectator regards the innovation 
as serious and devotes a leading article 
to the subject, of which the following is 
an extract : '

The fact that at last a Bishop is about 
to become a bicyclist has been the signal 
for a great deal of controversy, and the 
whole problem of official dignity, and 
what infringes it and what does not, has 
been raised in its acutest form. It has 
long been admitted that curates, vicars, 
and rectors may ride a cycle, and even 
Rural Deans are by common consent 
allowed to do their visitations 
“safety.” As yet, however, the line 
has been drawn, and drawn strictly, at 
Rural Deans. Above that rank It has 
not been considered consistent with 
ecclesiastical dignity to go a-wheel.
Archdeacons, Deans, Bishops and Arch
bishops have all been ruled out of the 
delights and conveniences of pedalling.
A vicar may run all over his parish on a 
tandem with bis curate, but the notion of 
a Bishop “ cutting about ” his diocese 
on a bicycle seems utterly abhorrent to 
many minds. And yet there is some
thing peculiarly arbitrary and unreason
able in maintaining this “ taboo.” We 
prescribe for all the greater dignitaries
of the Church a costume which specially ‘NOT WHAT IT SEEMS.
lends itself to the cycle, and yet we try * ... -----
to forbid them the use of the wheel. To Lredit is claimed for the Liberal 
put a man into neat black gaiters is to jority of the House of Commons because

a tacit and perpetual invitation to the th® L'°mmons bar to be closed. The 
road. The curate and the rector before extent the credit that is due them 
they go for a spin must deal with may be seen from the following explan-

ma'ny, fiTS? of Them^iffic^lt ^ W ^ J°hn
tiresome, ways relied on by those who
do not use breeches or knickerbockers , e closing of the Commons bar—so 
for riding. They must either tuck their called—may not greatly diminish the 
trousers into their socks—a Bohemian Quantity of liquor consumed otu the 
expedient hardly to be recommended to Pfeml.6e8> but it is a step in theTrtght 
the clergy—or they must use some form ^^ection. As Mr. Laurier points out, 
of steel clip, for the employment of lt 18 8tlb possible for a member to get 
india-rubber bands, though occasionally a£laaa of wine with his meals in the 
practised by men of letters, is far too un- Commons restaurant. The Premier 
tidy for those who want to set a good coum possibly have gone further and 
example in the parish. An Archdeacon aald that it is still possible for a' mem- 
a Dean, a Bishop, or an Archbishop need ber to 8et several glasses of wine, or of 
be troubled by none of these trouble- an^ °. er kind of liquor, with or with- 
some devices. At any and every moment 0UI bis meals. Instead of going to the 
of the day he is ready equipped to spring waiter who formerly stood behind the 
upon the saddle. The maximum of ba^ °r counter, be now rings the bell 
preparation required by him is to give a a”.d bJlngs the waiter to him. Still even 
slight fleet to his apron, and even this tbls formal change may reduce" the 
can be avoided by riding a bicycle with am°unt of treating and lessen by so much 
a drop-frame—i.e., a lady’s machine. tbe orinking,«especially if the Senate bar 
We cannot indeed imagine a more Jbould be closed as is proposed by Sena- 
pathetic situation than that of a t?r ;ldal- We believe the members of 
cycling vicar who has become a the Commons are admitted to the Se- 
Bishop. “ While I could ride my Dato bar, which is in the same building, 
machine,” he will reflect with bitter- ®o that if one finds it much more agree- 
ness, “ there always was the horrid an- able to 8tand tb»n sit while drinking he 
noyance of trousers, and the necessity may yet assume his favorite attitude, 
for adopting some plan for preventing 
them catching in the pedals. Now the 
trousers have gone, and I wear daily in
stead an ideal cycling costume. Yet 
public opinion has forced me to abandon 
all further thought of cycling, and my 
beautiful new Beeston-Humber is to be 
raffled for at the Diocesan Fund Bazaar 
as ‘ the gift of an anonymous donor to 
the Palace stall.’ I only hope it will be 
won by somebody outside the diocese.

. .1 be the last straw to see a curate 
riding it over to arrange about a con
firmation.” '

But is there any real reason for in
flicting such torture on the more ath
letic members of the bench? We do 
not believe that there is. On the con
trary, we hold that the Bishop of Col
chester is setting a most excellent ex
ample in thus breaking through an 
absurd • convention ; and we hail with 
delight the thought that we may some 
day look out of the office-window and 
see the Venerable the Archdeacon of 
London threading his way through the 
traffic on Waterloo Bridge.

Who after this will have any scruples 
in availing himself or herself of the fac
ility for locomotion that the bicycle 
affords? When it is consistent with the 
dignity of a Bishop to appear in public 
on a bicycle, no ordinary citizen 
think that he will be lowered in the 
esteem of the public by using a wheel 
whenever business requires or exercise 
demands. ~

m as
MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.

were no ocean steamers in 1835, and no 
telegraphs. The foreign news does not 
take up much more than two short col
umns. There is not news enough in the 
paper to fill the four short columns of 
the second page. It has to be padded 
with theatrical chit-chat and a story in
tended to be funny. On the third page 
there is an article on “The Mechanic,” 
another anecdote, police reports, “Court 
Circular,” a few very short local news 
paragraphs and two columns of adver
tisements. On the fourth page there is 
poetry, a love-story, some extracts and 
two more columns of advertisements. 
If this Morning Herald of May, 1835, 
were compared with a copy of the 
New York Herald of 
1896

jv9-6mo
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However this may be, the citizens of 
Gloucester were destined to pay dearly 
for their antipathy to vaccination and 
their neglect to use it as a preventive 
against the spread of smallpox. Nine 
years ago the Gloucester Board of Guar
dians passed a resolution that “ the 
Board of Guardians take no further pro
ceedings in vaccination prosecutions 
authorized by the Board,” and the 
Central Local Government Board of 
London neglected to take the

OBSERVE THAT THE
b ' n)an’ wbat is your particular

“ Beg your pardon? ” I said.
“ Yo.ur brand ; your favorite tipple; 

Four Crown or Club? I wish to know 
that-I may avoid it in future.”

Happily I have a reputable witness 
and the “ got ’em again ” remark does 
not apply to my snake story ;but I confess 
if any other man had said he saw what 
I did I should have doubted his sanity

This morning early at the Meakin 
house here, while.still asleep, I became 
impressed with.the idea that I had joined 
the infant class of a Sunday school and 
that the children had united in singing 
the favorite hymn, “ There is a Happv 
Land. Far Far A wav ” at the top of

. SIGNATUREi on a

so
Mfcate#] f * IS NOW

z— PRINTED
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ; ,

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

September 
be in the; there would

comparison a great deal of valuable 
instruction and much food for reflection. 
The person who made it, if he were at 
all intelligent, would have a lively idea 
of the immense changes that have taken 
place in the civilized world during the 
last sixty years.

proper
means to compel the enforcement of the 
law. The consequence was that a very 
large number of the children of the city 
were suffered to remain unvaccinated. 
The authorities, in short, for a series of 
years did their utmost to make the city 
of Gloucester the right kind of soil for 
the virus of the smallpox to grow and 
flourish in.

Land, Far Far Away, „v „„„ vu„ UL 
their voices. Gradually I awoke to a 
realizing sense of my surroundings. 
There was no Sunday school in session, 
but some one in the hall was singing in 
a low snuffling key the hymn referred to. 
I opened my door cautiously and peered 
out. A Chinaman was propelling a car
pet sweeper and as he worked the handle 
he carolled the intelligence about the re- 
mote land of happiness. Summoning 
him to my door I asked him.

“ John, where did you learn that 
song?”

“ Ob ! At Sunday school, Victoria, long 
me*^1 me Heap Christian,

Here was an opportunity And I nn- 
barked on a missionary voyage of in
quiry.

•‘Suppose,-’ said I, “you being a 
Christian, a white man were to hit vou 
on one side of your face, what would you 
do with the otner side? ”

“Oh! ” 
lun away.

‘ But, suppose a Japanese were to hit 
you—what would you do then? ”

“ Oh ! ” cried he, and his eyes took on 
a dangerous glitter, “ me hit him, too.”

Trail and vicinity have a population 
of about 2,000. The town is prettily sit
uated on the 
Columbia river, 
land and water

F)
m :■

SAUCE.ma-

What might have been expected to 
follow in course of time did take place. 
The smallpox made its appearance in 
Gloucester in January of the present 
year. In that month there were fifty 

in the city, and it began to spread 
like wildfire. The City Council and the 
people became alarmed and consulted 
t he doctors as to what they must do to 
stay the plague. The doctors prescribed 
vaccination, re vaccination and isolation. 
In their fright the citizens forgot their 
antipathy to revaccination and 
than 36,000 vaccinations were effected. 
When the reader is informed that 
the population of the city is 
only 40,000, he will have a good idea 

to how general the 
and how completely the people were 
cured of their hatred of vaccination. 
There were in the city during the win
ter 2,036 cases of smallpox and 443deaths 
from the disease. In May the epidemic 
had been brought under control, and by 
the end of July it had completely disap
peared. While the disease was raging 
in the city the surrounding towns and 
villages took the alarm and Gloucester 
was boycotted. It was threatened with 
a complete stoppage of trade, and the 
loss its inhabitants suffered from the 
boycott must have been very c insider* 
able.

Sensible people in Gloucester attri
bute the epidemic, and the loss 'of life 
and other misfortunes that followed in 
its train, to the 
neglect of vaccination — and some 
among them, headed by the 

formed
into a society which has for its object 
“ to counteract the mischievous efforts 
so persistently made to discredit the 
name and work of Edward Jénner, and 
to bring home again to the mind of the 
nation, on this the centenary of the 
great discovery, the immense benefit he 
conferred by it on mankind.”

It is needless to say that tbe Board of 
Guardians rescinded their stupid anti
vaccination resolution, and that the 
City Council now takes the 
cautions to prevent another smallpox 
visitation.
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^replied he cheerfully, “ meill

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

as scare was

m
Biâ west bank of the 

Its approaches bv 
are easy and safe". 

The steamers of the Columbia and 
Kootenay Navigation Co. arrive at and 
depart from here daily. They always 
come loaded with passengers and freight 
for local consumers and the mines. 
Nearly all the freight for Rossland is 
handled at Trail. The

*il ' MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREETi y ■ Rp

No. 71 STORE STREET . .) V IL- I UJX1A, -ED . ,

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31. se27-M
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THE EMPIRE’S DEFENCË. , . scenes at the

wtiarf and the tramway depot are of a 
very interesting character. Drays, two 
ana four wheeled trucks and express 
wagons may be seen moving to and fro 
with heavy freights, and the wonderful 
little railway which leads from Trail to 
Rossland has more goods to haul than it 
can well accommodate.

The “ Father of Trail ” is Col. E. S.
Topping, who, charmed by the location 
and the great apparent commercial ad
vantages, settled here in August, 1890 
The Colonel pre-empted 363 acres, de
signing to clear and cultivate the land 
pending the setting in of the “ boom ” 
which his judgment and faith in the 
mines taught him would soon be on the 
way. A sawmill had been erected at 
Sproat 8 Landing, 13 miles up the river 
and there Col. Topping procured thé 
lumber and erected three small build- 
™K8V Shortly afterwards Mr. and Mrs. 
r rank Hanna and children arrived and 
were the first family to settle here. Thèv 
were followed by others, but Trail was of 
tiowgrowth until September 1895, when 
Mr. Hemze visited the district, and after
LC51}1Ti efan?inat'.*on °f its resources 
decided to build his smelter, Col. Top- 
ping donating forty-three acres and 
third of the pre-emption as a bonus.

After the establishment of the smelter 
the town advanced by “leaps and 
bounds. Prospecting parties soon 
tiv the hills in the neighborhood 

n j. ^ °\ to,*11 were as rich in gold as thoseThe Canadian Gazette says: Other of Rossland, and nume#ous mines are 
Colonies are profiting bv Canada’s ex- n?.w bflnK worked hereabout. The sup- 
ample in perfecting her defence forces. Çrail ' tbea® camp8 are drawn from 
It is stated that the proposals of a Select Thé first hotel of any importance was 
Committee of the Cape Legislature for a tbe Crown Point. There are now sev- 
Joint Commissiqn of Imperial and Colo- eral excellent hotels in the town. A 
niai officers to consider the question of tmT 68tablishment called the Arlington, the defences of the Cape clnyTavl

been under discussion m London be- have all the latest improvements8 be
tween Lord Rosmead (Sir Hercules Rob- eidea being furnished with costly’ fur-
inson) and Mr. Chamberlain. The chief “ÏÏfn. ■ , , °ne Honest Man-
objet J.*. ugWfc. fSm&'SSSStiTisS*
of a mdUm force eiactly s.imil^ tp that first time to-day. The force obtoinedby bonest home cure by which I waSgperma- 
existmg in Canada, the .only questiop at gravitation is great and an inch stream after ealthfand manly Ti§or
issue being apparently the proportion of ^foTa four tto^V88^ °“ the ZtTiJZinZZT tt
the total initial cost which the- Impérial The smelter w^re^m«»lo 9aactka u"tdI nearly lost faith in mankind,

ST “,*•,-** *:»cwSs1?1””»”bear. Canada is clearly a gqoc| stem Koa8land ore daily. Soon the daily tarn means of cure known to all sufferers.
ahead of her sister Colony at.the Cape Yatttte.Mo'11"6^ to 400 ton8- ^ainTh^8

money part of the question, n ’ That Trail will shortly be an industrial 82#? £aBox ^^£^0^OnU^*’

The young Canadians who desire to 
serve their country are likely soon to 
have that desire gratified, i A London 
paper says :

Lord Charles Beresford declared the 
other day that 40 percent, of the British 
mercantile marine to-day is manned bv 
foreigners. He produced figures to show 
that to man the fleet which will be avail
able m another year England, needs 
105,000 men in training, whereas the 
efficients to-day, even on paper, qnlv 
number 82,870, and even if the deficient 
could be filled up from the mercantile 
marine he urges that such ,men 
would be only in a limited degree less 
useless than the newly enlisted lands
men. In view of this state of things, 
why should not the Colonies be given a 
better chance of serving the Queen? 
The inquiries from lads and men in Can
ada and Australia as to the steps to be 
taken to join the British navy are, Mr 
Goschen knows, numerous, and it might 
be a wise step to make some provision 
for the enlistment of such on the Colon
ial stations. The visit of H.M.8. North
ampton to Colonial ports would be the 
means of adding to the navy many a re
cruit who would reflect credit on the 
first line of defence.
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IS as well as a commercial centre is shown- 
by the fact that a machine shop and 
foundry of large capacity, a brewery, a 
sawmill and a soda water factory are in 
successful operation.

A scheme for the creation of power 
and its dissemination throughout the dis
trict for mining purposes is well under 
way. The Red Mountain railway and 
the C.P.R. are both heading this way 
and one or both will find a terminus at 
Trail. Secure to Trail railway con
nection and fine water communication 
and it will soon make it a town of first 
rark and importance.

The customs returns for the port of 
Trail for the month of August, 1 to 31 
inclusive,

birYh.

R0SS
m̂arried.

VfL ,55™ Nicolaye. Althoft and Leterme, 
lVw m jTmuTllL M(iPhlllips, barrister-at- 

5° ®m.ily„82Ph,i.e> eldest daughter of the 
B- B. Davie, Q C„ Premier and 

Attorney-General of British Columbia.
B°°2i?dNi,tKnhL? TWednesday, September 

2nd, at Christ Church Cathedral, Dy Rev.
Bean lands, George A. H. Booth, 

eeoond B°n °I the late George H. Booth, to 
Jtîflckelïsbeth’ thlrd daughter of Captain

proper pre-
s one-

THE PLEBISCITE.

The Toronto Mail and Empire exposes 
and denounces the plebiscite humbug; 
it says :

■ Everybody will notice that the plebis
cite is not necessarily to be followed by 
legislation. It is merely a little exercise 
for the prohibitionists—a species of 
treadmill involving much work, binding 
nobody, and providing no result. As a 
matter of fact it is an imposition. It is 
designed, as were the plebiscites in 
Manitoba and Ontario, to induce earnest 
people to suppose that they are being 
helped, when, in reality, they are not 
being helped at all. The politicians 
are, as ever, laboring to make party 
capital out of temperance. Let us hope 
that the work of temperance will not be 
impaired in consequence. Nobody can 
overestimate the value to the com
munity of the honest efforts of those 
who are striving to suppress over-in
dulgence and the evils which follow in 
its wake.

Every man and woman who possesses

can

m CANADA’S EXAMPLE.

were:
Value of imports..............................$ 54,000
Duties collected................................ £1 qoo
Value of ore and matte exported .. 100,800 

On the whole the outlook of Trail may 
be said to be exceedingly bright. Much 
of its prosperity arises from the liberal
ity of its “father.” and much from its 
unrivalled geographical situation and the 
enterprise of its inhabitants.

f

SIXTY YEARS AGO. DIED.

“1st!SSfisiSS
H*ndebs°n—On Craigflower road, on the 4th 

September 1896, Edwin Wilfred, son of H
10 montbs.M' Henderson' aSed 1 year and '

A copy of the first issue of the New 
York Herald was shown us lately by an 
obliging friend who values it very
highly. It was published more than 
sixty-one years ago. The date is Wed
nesday morning, May 6, 1836. It is a 
small sheet, fourteen inches by ten and 
a half, of four pages. It is printed in 
small type and there is nothing about it 
to show that it was destined

i
RUDKrn«fnRLh.ih c“l’ 0D ,the 6th September, 

of Fred and Janet' Rudge! WeekS’in,ant son Y
Potts—At 13 Stanley Avenue, on Sunday Sen- 

^aU^hLr* of l*96;,,Dorothy Gertrude, infant 
POTt. itL*of.Ar.Stewart and Gertrude H. 
Potts, aged eight weeks and two days.to grow to 

be one of the greatest newspapers in the 
world. There is remarkably little 
in it. ST' ORES. . . 

copper WANTED.
news

Nearly the whole of the first page 
is taken up by a Biographical Sketch oi 
Matthias the Prophet, which by the way 
is “ to be continued.” Matthias Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
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Net, on Sunday, 6th 
brbert G. Ross, of

ED.

hursday. the 3rd day 
Kev. J. N. Lemmens, 

Island, assisted by 
Althofl and Leterme, 

[hllllps, barrlster-at- 
bldest daughter of the 
[e, Q C., Premier and 
[itish Columbia. 
Idnesday, September 
I Cathedral, by Rev. 
porge A. H. Booth, 

George H. Booth, to 
daughter of Captain

[of Mr. A. J. Bechtel, 
P the 2nd instant, 
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ERRATIC PRASE POLITICAL FAKE. --the constituencies will have to carry on 
the fight, if they desire a prohibitory 
*avX‘ Sir Oliver Mowat. the wary old 
politician that he is, who iped to angle 
tor the temper trice vote in Ontario with 
great effect, was not very enthusiastic , . . _ ,
about the plebiscite. He had experience ^tatement of Released Convict Daly 
of one in Ontario and had to endure —Disquiet in Turkey—Turkish 
much tribulation over it. While speak- Officers Arrestedmg on Thursday as if he favored prohi- ameers Arrested.
bition, he threw out a broad hint to the 
deputation that it would involve many 
sacrifices on the part of the people and 
that it was well to know as to whether 
or not they were willing to submit to 
them.
t .m,atter ?f great regret that the
t»rd. Chief Justice of England has not 
been able to extend his visit as far as 
the Pacific Coast. He has met with a 
most cordial reception in Ontario and 
Quebec and has created a very favorable 
impression. British Columbians will 
remember that Lord Russell was one of 
the principal counsel for Great Britain, 
otherwise British Columbia, in the 
Behring sea arbitration. His eminent 
services were utilized for the purpose of 
strengthening the Canadian case, but it 
is not a little interesting to know that 
the present Chief Justice admits that 
the brightest legal mind at that great 
international tribunal was our own 
Christopher Robinson, Q.C. Indeed,
Baron Courcel, the French representa
tive and chairman of the commission, 
himself has gone on record to that 
effect. In a speech which he delivered 
before the bar at Montreal vesterdav 
Lord Russell bore a fitting tribute to the 
eminent services rendered by Mr. Robin
son as well as by Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper.

m

Li Hung Chang to Have a Grand 
Reception at Vancouver— 

—Drowning.

NANAIMO.
-Minister Tarte Informs the Deputa

tion That It Will Have Im
mediate Attention.

Wha^ the Closing of the Commons 
Bar Means—Governor-General’s 

Warrants.

■<Nanaimo, Sept. 11.—The banquet 
given in the Doon dining parlors 
Thursday evening by the officers and 
members of the Nanaimo fire depart
ment on the eve of the disbanding of the 
volunteer company, was a marked suc
cess.

The Nanaimo corps of the Salvation 
Army hold their annual Harvest Thanks
giving serviced to-morrow, Sunday, Mon-

Two mining claims on Cameron river 
were recorded here on Thursday.

The ladies of St. Alban’s church gave 
a hearty reception to their new rector, 
the Rev. Mr. Bosanquet, this evening in 
St. Alban’s hall.

Sam. Wallace’s sloop Whisk, which
did so well in the yacht races at Vancou- by the negotiation of a loan. This drew 
ver, has returned to Nanaimo, having an indignant protest from the Oppo- 
been in the Fraser river since last Satur
day, where she was detained by stress 
of weather and injuring her rudder.

Nanaimo, Sept. 12.—Mr. James Duns- 
muir, who went up to Texada Island on 
Wednesday, has gone to Union.

Messrs. T. B. Pemberton, of Victoria, 
and W. Pellew-Harvey, M.E., of Van
couver, drove up on Friday to Alberni, 
where a week will be spent on several 
mining properties.

dLeaasedwaGsOàbon!19fiv8»ha0eamafker' Th! Mr' Lister’8 wa9 that he did not 
was a verv i 26 Y 8 °f a?e and accuse Mr. Foster of personal corrup
tion yOUng man; .havln£ tion, but as he declined to specify theA1,ber“1 over a year. It is be- loan Mr. Foster scored hint severely 
lieved hi^amily hve in Ontario. Death holding him up to ridicule as a man 

W , making vile insinuations and shelteringai îh'Æ ’ wblle fishing in the lagoon himself behind his privilege K
at the head of Departure bay on Thurs- ber of the House K
dfafhe,KhtlVWa8 ^a|led by William Brown, Chairman Brodeur refused to allow
he hZdBleft Hammnnd tih° ,that Mr- Borden (Halifax), counsel for the

Hammond bay in his sloop prosecution against the Chronicle to 
the day before in company with the make a renlv to Mr T ’
RocksThiv S|TT’ Bnd that.at. the White Whip Tayk,r moved that"the commit-
Mr Brown did notTnot th^ h i tee rise> and Mr- Borden proceeded to 
come of the Wild k* ?how firet that the defence of the Chron-she be renorted d S d wlshed that îcle was that they made no charge. Mr.

Mr MPrLt ___ . . L Taylor refusing to withdraw, the motion
• j "r®y» Kovernrû6Dt agent, has was voted down bv 75 to 51 arranged for Mr. James Craig, one of the Several civil service^st'imates then

K3“,lSddnS'i’ÎS’ “ J"”"”* P««»d, while neverel Mood lor iniorm»-

road which starts at the iron mine, and n a .
is now constructed about three miles, to uttawa, Sept. 11—The time honored 
the interior of the island. About three appellations “ Deputy Adjutant General” 
miles more of road will reach the and “ Brigade Major ” are now things of“iRLt'lb ,ht,rt fo’“er °ffi“rwest. W1H be known as District Officer Com

manding,” and the latter as “ District 
Staff Officer.” Field officers and adju
tants of garrison artillery, engineers and 

Mr. Ruddiek, assistant dairy commis- infantry not in possession of equitation 
sioner, visited Enderby on Thursday certificates are required to qualify for 
last, and delivered two exceedingly in- such before June 30, 1898. A militia 
teresting and instructive lectures. general order promulgated to-day au thor-

S. Rae left on Tuesday for Sandon, in izes the British Columbia artillery 
charge of a carload of vegetables sent by battalions to drill at local headquarters, 
the Shippers Union of Kelowna. Mr. The council of the Canadian Bankers’
Rae has recently returned fromCalgarv, Association had an interview with the 
where he disposed of a carload of Oka- Minister of Finance to-day with regard 
nagan fruit and vegetables, and he ex- to the rate of interest paid on deposits 
pects to sell several others this fall. in the Dominion and post office savings 

D. H. McPherson,* of r Calgary* will banks. It was .pointed out -that inas- 
probably extend his trip as far as the much as the government can obtain all
Kettle river and Boundary creek min- the money it wants in London for less ,, ... ., . - - -----
mg camps. than 3 per cent., the rate of 3%4 percent t0 <*?. w>th the immense revulsion in

I rank Wolfenden, of the Armstrong now paid to depositors by the govern- publTlc opl”i°n the province of Quebec
flour mills, reports that wheat is com- ment is too high. Mr. Fielding said the JVUi8*u ! If. Mr- McCarthy is to be
ing in to thé mill in such quantities as representations would be carefully con- bebeyed the basis upon which the school
to make it a matter of difficulty to han- sidered bat no legislation would be nre- quest‘on « to be settled provides for no
die it. sented this session. P interference with
. T. W. Stirling, of Kelowna, who was County councils are petitioning parlia- 
m town this week, has purchased, ment to amend the railway act, so as to 
through Mr. W. R. Megaw, the first make railway companies responsible for 
self-binder for Indian corn ever brought damages caused by fires arising from 
into the valley. Mr. Stirling, among sparks from locomotives, 
other products of his farm this year, had | The meeting held here to-day to pro- 
a sunflower which measured 15 inches mote the establishment of a mining
across the seed disc; this, we 'think, bureau in Montreal fizzled out. The at
captures the record. tendance from British Columbia and the

It becomes more than ever apparent Maritime Provinces was good, but no
that the two fall fairs to be held in the plan of .proceedings had been formulat-
distnct this year will be in every sense ed. Mr. Leofred, the promoter, a well
of the word very successful fairs. Mr. known Montreal engineer, spoke strongly
A. Postill, who has been working all for a bureau at Montreal, but did not de
summer with unflagging energy in the fine what it should do. 
interest of the Vernon exhibition, has Premier arrived he speedily announced
met with most gratifying promises of his feeling that the Geological Survey
co-operation from thq farmers of the could cover the ground, and the meeting
Okanagan and Spallumcfaeen, -and Mr. ended in gloom.
Watson, who is working up the -show at ZColonei Baker, J. C. McLagan, C. J.
Kelowna, has also met with splendid JYlarani and Mr. Cunningham are a 
success. British Columbia delegation in town to

interview the government in regard to 
the Fraser river floods and other matters 
Along with Messrs. Morrison, Maxwell,
Bostock and Earle, M-P.^s, the delegates 
waited on Minister Tarte this

aon

Disbandment of Nanaimo’s Volunteer 
Fire Brigade—Mining and 

Agriculture in Okanagan.
New Names for Militia Officers— 

Savings Bank Interest—The 
Mining Bureau Scheme.

Col. Prior Closely Guarding B. C. 
Interests—Lanrier-Sifton 

Agreement.
The Kaiser and the German Army 

Manoeuvres—Military Sup
plies for Zanzibar.

(Special to the Colonist.) 

VANCOUVER.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The public, in the 
opinion evidently of the Committee of 
Internal Economy of the Commons, and 
especially that portion of the community 
who are advocates of prohibition, exist 
to be gulled. On Thursday prohibition
ists from all parts of Canada assembled 
at Ottawa, and on that day they were 
made the victims of one of the worst 
political fakes in the present generation. 
This committee of internal economy is 
appointed to assist the Speaker in mat
ters pertaining to the affairs of the 
Commons. The Speaker’s associates 
now are Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Davies, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Tarte. 
While the prohibitionists were inter
viewing the Premier and Sir Oliver 
Mowat these five gentlemen were hold
ing a meeting at which the following 
was unanimously passed : “ Resolved, 
That the bar in the basement of the 
House of Commons be absolutely 
abolished.” When the news of this 
action was conveyed to the pro
hibitionists how they did rejoice ! 
Their rejoicing, however, is destined to 
be short-lived. The “bar” has gone, 
it is true, but drinks may be had, as 
usual,, in the large room adjacent to the 
bar. Indeed, instead of calling it a 
“ bar ” Sam Barnet, who is the caterer 
to the Commons, now calls it his 
“store,” and he is doing

AS BIG A BUSINESS

London, Sept. 11.—John Daly, the 
Irish dynamiter, who was released from 
Portland prison on August 20, returned 
from his visit to Paris to-day and will 
go to Limerick. In an interview Daly 
said he was getting stronger but he is 
still tremulous and acutely afflicted with 
nervousness. Speaking of his prison 
experience tie said : “ My prison life 
was too dreadful to think about. The 
English prison system is brutal at the 
best but it is applied to Irish prisoners 
with the greatest severity. The officers 
of Portland were, he says, for 
a long time aware that Gallagher 
and Whitehead were insane and 
the six Irish political prisoners 
who are still confined in Portland are all 
ill.- One of them I believe to be insane, 
and if these men are not released 
they will only come out into the world 
finally useless and shattered. I went to 
prison as a sufferer for a great cause, bin 
the terrible system observed there soon 
destroyed my natural buoyancy, en
feebled my body and wore out my mind. 
Though the hope of regaining my" liberty 
remained, my heart grew sickü I was 
twice at the point of death from illness 
due to the torment I was subjected to. 
Once I fainted while on my way 
to work in the carpenter shop, 
and was conveyed to the hospital 
where I was confined at the time of my 
release. At the time of hearing 
before the Parnell commission emis
saries of the government came to Port
land prison to try to induce me to give 
testimony before' that body advancing a 
suggestion of my regaining my liberty if 
I acceded to the proposals they made. 
The notorious spy and informer Pigott 
was one of these emissaries. I could not 
exactly understand from him what 
wanted but I was on my guard and re
fused to say anything. An inspector of 
the prison told me that these persons 
had no right or authority to promise 
hone of release.” Daly said he was 
still confident of the triumph of the 
Irish cause.

An Armenian bomb factory has been 
discovered by the police located under
neath the Armenian church near the 
Kassim Pasha- cemetery, 
factory a long tunnel had been excavated 
in the direction of a powder magazine, 
the intention obviously being to under
mine the magazine and blow it up. The 
government officials are urging the for
eign residents of the city to sign a mem
orial thanking the Sultan for the pro
tection His Majesty has afforded them.
A number of Englishmen consulted Sir 
Philip Currie, the British ambassador, 
as to the advisability of signing the 
memorial, and were advised by the am
bassador to tear tip the-document and 
throw the pièces into the faces of the 
officials who presented them.

•The mosques were placarded on Wed
nesday with an appeal to the govern
ment on the part of a number of army 
officers asking that they receive their 
arrears of pay immediately, otherwise the 
officers declared they must help them
selves. A number who resigned were at 
once arrested.

Fears of a renewal of the recent dis
orders have caused a panic among the 
general public. The shops at Galata 
and Stamboul were closed at an, rrarly 
hour to-day owing to a rumor tf fresh 
manifestations being organized. Trade 
is almost at a standstill and the lack of 
money in the Turkish treasury is a seri
ous feature of the situation.

A dispatch received in Paris from 
Aden says the port officials there have 
received information Jthat 
vessels, loaded with arms for Zanzibar, 
have entered the Red Sea and that st rict, 
instructions on the subject have been 
cabled to the official referred to.

Herr Oskar Schuster, director of the- 
Nordeutscher Handels Geselschaft, has 
been arrested on the charge of embez
zlement. The newspapers estimate the- 
defalcationa at from two million to three- 
million marks. Other arrests are said 
to be impending.

Emperor William to-day assumed 
command in person of the eastern forces 
engaged in the army manoeuvres at 
Goerlitz, His Majesty pushed his left 
wing forward with exceptional rapiditv, 
occupied commanding grounds, support- 

° ed his centre with a battery of fifty guns 
and finally took up a position on the 
slope of the Strohmberg, compelling the 
Saxons to yield all along the line.

The withdrawals of gold fTom the bank 
of England to-day were £396,000 in 
American eagles and £60,000 in bars a 
total of £456,000.

A dispatch to the Graphic from Odes
sa declares that among the judges ap
pointed on the special tribunal at Con
stantinople to try the cases arising from 
the Armenian massacre, there is not a 
single honest and upright man, all be
ing notoriously corrupt and servile 
palace tools.

A dispatch from Athens to the Daily 
Telegraph says: “In response to the 
note of the powers, the Sultan has now 
ordered an irade to be published com
manding a summary cessation of the 
expulsion of Armenians.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says there are persistent rumors there of 
an impending customs war between Ger
many and Russia. It is stated that 
Russia intends to retaliate for some vex
atious restrictions upon Russian imports 
at the instigation of the German Agra
rians.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Progress with the 
estimates was somewhat delayed to-day 
by a violent outbreak on the part of Mr. 
Lister, who insinuated that Sir Charles 
Tupper when in London had profited

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Great prepara
tions are being made by the Chinese 
here to give Li Hung Chang a fitting 
welcome. The local Chinese will be 
assisted by delegates from Victoria, the 
Sound cities and San Francisco. The 
Viceroy will pass through a long line of 
Chinamen on his way to the boat, and 
beneath an arch he will be formally wel
comed to Vancouver. A number of ad
dresses will also be presented to him. 
Won Bang, a Chinese mandarin from 
Peking, is at present in Vancouver with 
important dispatches for Li Hung 
Chang. The Chinese committee are 
anxious to drive their distinguished 
countryman around Vancouver in grand 
procession, showing him the Jiig trees 
and other sights, Put as it is not yet 
known what the wishes of the great man 
are in this direction, the actual nature 
of the demonstration has not been defin
itely decided on.

Bicycle stealing is becoming very pre
valent in the city. Yesterday Mr. Walter 
Ker, of Messrs. Brackman & Ker, had 
his Rambler stolen. The police 
deavoring to trace the thief.

Merchants recently have become more 
persistent in the matter of leaving goods 

■on the sidewalk in front of their stores. 
As a result the board of works hale in
structed the police to require that all 
goods be kept off the sidewalks.

Messrs. Devlin & Scott are the -suc
cessors to Geo. I. Wilson, -dry goods 
merchant.

The G.P.R. Telegraph Company are 
taking over the wires in Kootenay for
merly leased to the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone Co.

Fred. Atcheson, employed on the 
boom at Tail’s mill, fell into the water 
to-day and was drowned.. W. L. Tait 
dived and brought him to the surface in 
a few minutes, but efforts to resuscitate 
him failed. Atcheson was a native of 
Quebec.

The following wire has been received 
from Ottawa in answer to a telegram to 
the department of fisheries from the 
Vancouver board of trade, asking that 
the cohoe run commence on the 15th of 
September : “ After careful consideration 
minister unable to sanction a further 
shortening of the close season.”

H. Abbott has been elected president 
of the Westminster District Game Pro
tective Association, A. G. Thynne secre
tary, and F. W. Oowperth waite treas
urer. with the following .gentlemen vice- 
presidents: A. Williams, M.P.P. ; F. C 
Cotton, M.P.P. ; Thomas .Kidd, M.P.P. ; 
Judge Bole, W. G. Johnson, iR. G. Tat- 
low, C. J. Sim, Mattiqui,; \V. H.VBulwer, 
Mission; H. Hulhert, Chilliwack, and 
D. C. Moggridge, Surrey.

At a late hour last night the police 
received word that a

1

sition.
Sir Charles Tupper defied Mr. Lister 

to make a direct charge for which he 
could be placed in dock if it was made 
outside.

Mr. Lister grudgingly accepted Sir 
Charles Tapper’s denial, pending the 
result of criminal libel proceeding now 
pending against the Halifax Chronicle 
from a similar charge.

Hon. Mr. Foster also demanded an :
soon

-,

DP THE NILE. )was
are en- as a mem-

Advance of the British Egyptian 
Expedition—A Well Equipped 

Party.

Gunboats to Play an Important 
Part in a Vigorous 

Campaign.
as ever. The only change consequent 
upon thé resolution adopted is that 
members and their friends will ‘ have to 
take their drinks sitting down instead of 
standing up, but, be it remarked, as 
members usually took their drinks sit
ting down, it will be seen how poor an 
innovation the committee’s action is. 
And yet in Reform journals, from 
end of the Dominion to the other, the 
news will be blazoned forth that the 
Liberals are the great advocates of tem
perance, while the wicked Tories are the 

Even supposing the sale of in
toxicating liquors is prohibited in the 
House of Commons wing the result will 
only be to send thirsty Commoners over 
to the Senate side to “ see the corner 
stone.”

Reference was recently made to the 
peculiar position in which the Liberals 
find themselves on the school question. 
Quebec Rouges, as is well known, made 
strenuous efforts to secure their election 
by promises far more extravagant than 
the Conservatives’. The fact-of securing 
a . Çrench-Canadian Premier, coupled 
with the knowledge that the Quebec 
Liberals were prepared to go on the 
evbtiol question as far, if not further

i1Cairo, Sept. 11.—The advance of the 
British-Egyptian expedition up the riv
er Nile, with Dongola, if not Khartoum, 
as the objective point, is now in full 
swing after months of struggling with 
the terrific heat and cholera, during 
which the work of railroad building and 
passing the gunboats in sections up the 
siver and over the cataracts has been
carried on incessantly by the
troops under the direction of Brit
ish officers, a number of
having already given up their lives 
as a sacrifice to the task undertaken.

Latest dispatches from the front 
that the North Staffordshire regiment, 
numbering 900 men, arrived at Kosheh 
camp, the southernmost fortified post on 
the Nile yesterday. They are to be pushed 
forward to Absarrat with the main body 

TTT'r* ««= «"•») ii um iurnror,q?iy?yra!IY• Cavalry scouts report that
than the Conservatives, had a good deal tbe dervishes are still lu viéw south of 
' " "" Duglo, but the enemy retreats at the

slightest sign of a forward movement. 
The Anglo-Egyptian scouts are feeling 
the way for the advance guard steadily 
and are pushing on to Kasbar, 14 miie-L 
further south. All the troops, black and 
white, are full of enthusiasm and 
anxious for a brush with the enemy. 
The weather is hot in the extreme, but 
the soldiers are benefiting from being 
on the move. All the troops taking 
part in the expedition are now on the 
march towards Dongola. Duglo, hither
to held by a small force of cavalry, is 
being fortified and added to the string 
of depots connecting the expedition with 
Wady Haifa, the real base of supplies.

The operations began in March last, 
when troops were hurried up the Nile to 
Wady Haifa, the southermost post, 
although the railroad ran to Sarars, 
About 40 miles south from Wadv Haifa, 
since that time the railroad desert 
paign line has been extended to Aka- 
sheh, 50 miles, from the latter place to 
Absarrat, about 75 miles. In the first 
seven days of the campaign 4,000 men, 
in every way fully equipped, moved 
southward, and in spite of gieat diffi
culties in the transportation there 
now some 15,000 men, not including 
natives, employed in the transport ser
vice, moving south with a flotilla of 
about IS stern-wheel gunboats, some of 

are them towing over 200 othe* boats and 
bargee loaded with supplies, 
nition, etc.

At ov-ery station between Absarrat 
and Wady Haifa, hospitals for the 
of the wounded and sick have been es
tablished; in a wotd, Sindara, or the 
commander of the Angio-Egyptians, Sir 
Herbert H. Kitchener, an officer who is 
thoroughly versed in desert warfare and 

of great dash and gallantry, has 
left nothing -undone which might pro
mote the success of the campaign against 
the sultan of the Soudan, Abdul Lah 
El Taisha, otherwise Abdullah-el-Kha- 
lifa, who claims to be the successor 
of the famous El Mahdi, who caused 
the British so much trouble 
It is looked unon as mors t.h

:was
-

one

reverse.
VERNON. 

(From the News.)

From the

them

say

young woman 
named Rebecca Smyth, living with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mason, had,met witii a violent 
death. M s* Mason, who is a sister of 
Miss Smyth, had occasion to go into her 
room yesterday evening, and was star- 
tied at the apj^e&raaee of Miss Smyth as 
she lay on the bed. A hesty examination 
caused her to summon Dr. Mills by tele
phone. Although Dr. Mills came at 
he stated that life -was extinct. An 
empty bottle which had contained car
bolic acid lay near ithe bed and the 
purgent smell of the deadly poison filled 
the room. Miss Smyth was preposses
sing and about 30 years of age, being a 
leader in Methodist church work. She 
was an extremely religious young lady 
and it is supposed her mind had become 
overtaxed with what she considered her 
numerous Christian duties.

t

THE PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY
Jof Manitoba. In other words, there is 

to he no remedial legislation. Under 
these circumstances it wo|ild be no easy 
matter for the Liberals to square them- 
sglves with their constituents. Accord- 

[ ingly, as was telegraphed the other day, 
it has been decided to bring pressure to 
bear upon the hierarchy of Quebec from 
Rome with a view of getting the bishops 
to accept the Laurier-Sifton agreement. 
If the bishops do this it is obvious ' that 
the path of the Quebec Rouges will be 
rendered much easier. The Quebec Lib
erals accept the proposed settlement 
with a very bad grace.

Colonel Prior is being attacked for 
questioning the government as to their 
intentions

once,

When the two German
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—The police have 

captured a gang of toughs with revolvers 
in their possession, who -have been ter
rorizing the merchants of-Vancouver by 
a succession of successful burglaries. 
They are a very hard looking crowd ; 
but there is little evidence against th-m, 
and it will be difficult to -secure convic
tions. Officer McLean has the honor of 
running the gang to earth.

In the case of the sudden death of 
Miss Smith, the coroner’s fury have re
turned a verdict that Rebecca Smith 
came to her death by taking 
dose of carbolic acid, administered by 
herself when in a state of 
tration.

cam-

respecting certain needed 
public works in British Columbia. In 
putting questions on the order paper the 
Colonel exercises his legitimate right. As 

’ a member he has no rightto.go to a min- 
• ister of the crown privately and ask his 

intefitione in regard to certain works. 
He may ask the question, it is true, but 
the minister would not be bound to give 
brim an answer. When questions 
put on the order paper it is very differ
ent. The matter becomes then of public 
importance and the minister is bound 
to answer the questions provided they 
comply with the parliamentary rules. 
Col. Prior is a privy councillor and when 
he was a member of the cabinet 
everything that was going on. Now, as 
British Columbia has no representative 
in the cabinet and no one to look after 
the interests of the province at the coun
cil board, it ise vident that the Colonel is 
only doing his duty in seeking to elicit 
from the government their views on 
public affairs.

i
;MIDWAY.

I From the Midway Advenue.)
Jim Dale returned on Friday from a 

three weeks’ prospecting trip on the 
West fork of Kettle river. He located 
one claim, the Carmi, about '60 miles 
from Midway. The ore is quartz, well 
mineralized, carrying galena, nine blende 
and iron pyrites. The vein -is about 4 
feet wide.

It is reported that a very rich chute of 
ore has been discovered upon the Vol
canic claim on the North fork of Kettle 
river, owned by the new Olive Mining 
Co. The ore has only just been broken 
into, so that the size of the ore body bas 
not yet been ascertained.

On Monday last ten men started de
velopment work on the Mother Lode in 
Dead wood. A bond was taken a short 
time ago on the Mother Lode by Mr.. 
John Weir of New York who, together 
with his associates, are at the present 
time developing two other of the prin
cipal claims in the Boundary Greek dis
trict, viz., the Big Copper and the No. 7. 
The Mother Lode was" located in the 
spring of 1891 by Mr. W. McCormick' 
and others, and has always been 
sidered a property that would upon de
velopment prove itself to be of enormous 
extent and richness.

Many expressions of regret were heard 
when the news of Mr. H. P. Palmer
ston’s death reached Midway on Wednes
day. As a mining man Mr". Palmerston 
could be looked upon as one of the 
pioneers of Boundary creek, be for some 
years past having been intimately 
nected with its development. On Satur
day the 20th he breathed his last.

are

morning
and asked that a hydraulic engineer be 
appointed to inspect the Fraser river. 
Mr. Tarte said he would do all that he 
possibly.could to carry out the views of 
the delegates ; and exploratory surveys 
would be made immediately.

A greater portion of to-day’s sitting 
was taken up in discussing the partici
pation by civil servants in the recent 
-elections.

ammu-an over-
;nenvons pros care

!
;WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 11.—R. Law, late 
assistant principal of the High -School 
in this city, is about te leave for Hono
lulu as agent for a number of business 
houses in New Westminster and Van
couver, and expects to build 
thriving business in a short time.

Gold washing with hand rockers is 
being carried on extensively between 
-Chilliwack and Yale. The water is ,low 
and plentv of rich bars are uncovered. 
'Good working wages are being earned -by 
the miners, some of whom are cleaning 
up $3 per day on the average. From 
that figure the scale runs down to |1 
-and as low as 75 cents.

Messrs. Marshall, Sinclair, and T. S. 
Annandale have been appointed by the 
Board of Trade to look into the matter 
of the proposed establishment of a flour 
mill in this city, it being understood 
that a gentleman from the East intends 
to erect a roller mill in this city with a 
capacity of 100 barrels.

Westminster, Sept. 12.—J. Marshall, 
son of the night watchman of the Royal 
•City mills, was drowned last night by 
being drawn off the log he was guiding 
to the -chute. The pike used to push 
the log caught in the mud, and the un
fortunate young man allowed himself to 
be jerked into the water before he let go. 
In fact, he was in the water ten minutes 
before his hold was loosened and he rose 
to the surface. He was stilt alive when 
taken out, and vomited large quantities 
of water, but died during an attempt to 
resuscitate him.

Joseph White, of Mount Lehman, 18 
years old and son of Mr. Henry White, 
lias been killed by the accidental dis- 
cha/ge of a shot gun. He was knocking 
fruit off a tree with the butt end when

knew

a manTHE NILE EXPEDITION.

Cairo, Sept. 11.—A report received 
from "Kosheh to-day chronicles the ar
rival there by train of the remainder of 
the Staffordshire regiment, *he first de
tachment of which arrived yesterday. 
The regiment is now prepared to 
forward from Absarrat. The 
upon which
placed for the transportation of 
the troops and stores are completed 
and are ready to convey the expedition 
in force to the south, following for a 
time in the lootsteps-of the advahee of 
the expedition, which has occupied sev
eral points further south. The Sirdar, 
Sir Herbert Kitchener, and his staff 
will start from Kosheh to-morrow, a 
portion of the Staffordshire regiment ac
companying him. The men of this regi
ment are in excellent spirits, glad to be 
moving at last, and eagerly looking for
ward to fighting.

HP a r
A MOST INTERESTING DEBATE

is at present in progress, and will be 
concluded on Tuesday, on the question 
of the abuse by the present government 
of the power to issue Governor-General’s 
warrants. The strongest case which the 
Opposition can make out is that fur
nished by the Liberals themselves. Turn 
up the pages of Hansard, and Mr. Mc
Mullen and Sir Richard Cartwright will 
be found rising in judgment against the 
government of to-day. Sir Richard re
cognized the force of Mr. Foster’s cita
tions ; so that practically he had no de
fence to make, contenting himself with 
calling on his followers to vote the 
amendment down.

The prohibitionists went away from 
Ottawa in a happy frame of mind, but 
for all the satisfaction they got out of 
the government they might just as well 
have remained at home. All the pro
mise they received was that a plebiscite 
would-bo taken upon the question of 
prohibition, legislation to this effect 
W‘V be introduced next session. No 
promise, hoiikBV’ér, was made respecting 
the-presen ta tion of further legislation in 
the id fraction of prohibition in the event 
of the plebiscite carrying, which 
doubtedly it will. The cost of the vote 
will' Amount to nearly $200,000, and 
-when til the trouble is over and all this 
mo?®7.Bpen*;' H will mean that so far as 
prohibitory legislation is concerned

pud uiii-iHii »o uiucn trou Die years ago. 
It is looked upon as more than probable 
that the gunboats will play a very im
portant part in the campaign. They 
from 100 to 175 feet long, have 20 to 27 
feet beam, onljrdraw two feet of water 
tv hen fully loafed, are able to make 14 
miles an hour and carry a large number 
of men and tow barges, etc., containing 
many more men.

Each gunboat carries a twelve-pounder 
quick-firing Maxim gun able to dis- 
chaige a shot every three seconds. 
Mounted forward on an arnfcred citadel 
deck amidships are a conning-tower and 
electric searchlight, another lighter Max
im from seven to twenty feet above the 
water line, and the armament of these 
deadly boats is completed with two 
quick-firing six-pounders and six to 
eight more Maxims. Besides these guns, 
some of the larger gunboats carry 24- 
pounder Armstrongs, capable of deliver
ing a very effective» fire at long range. 
The hulls of the gunboats are construct
ed ip sections, enabling them to be taken 
apart and put together again in a very 
short space of time. 'The soldiers on 
board stand in a shallow hull well pro
tected bv patches, which are capable of 
being folded for an admirable portable 
breastwork. The gunners ascend into 
the conning towers by a circular armor
ed staircase, and, seated well above the 
banks of the Nile, they can deliver a 
very destructive fire along both banks. 
The gunboats are manned by British 
sailors and soldiers.

move
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CLERICAL EDICT.
FIRE ON U.S.S.S BANCROFT. ISr. Louis, Sept. 11.—As to the law 

promulgated by the synod of Catholic 
priets of the St. Louis archdiocese, for
bidding Catholics to sing in Protestant 
church choirs, many of the leading 
singers say they will not obey it. Henrv 
S. Labarge, who has sung in the First 
Presbyterian church for fourteen years; 
Edward and Bernard Dierkee, who for 
ten years have sung in the Lindell and 
Methodist churches, all say they will pay 
no heed to the law, and they do not be
lieve any of the singers will.

I
New York, Sept. 11.—A fire occurred 

yesterday on the U. S. cruiser Bancroft, 
which is lying in dock at the Brooklyn 
navy yard, preparatory to setting sail 
for Constantinople. A fire broke out in 
the forward port bunkers, where coal is 
stored, and there are two theories as to 
the origin. One is that some raw tur
pentine was thrown on the coal by a 
careless workman, upon which a lighted 
candle or match may have been dropped, 
thus setting fire to the coal; ana the 
other is that it was a case of spontane
ous combustion. The lose was slight.

»<§l
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NOTHING IS ACCOMPLISHED.
Members of parliament will still con

tinue to hold their individual views andSubscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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/X The Friend 
/MACK’SX of the
RHEUMATIC^ Aged.

(Liver end Kidney) QLD people find 
Mack's Pills 

their greatest benefac- 
tor. They keep the Kid

neys, Liver and Bowels actr 
ing right, and thus prevent disease, but 
more especially that dread disease o* old 
age, RHEUMATISM. TA H»iHf .nff.riny 
from Rheumatic Affections they are a per
fect boon, relieving the suffering and curing 
the disease. Price gee, a bon. All druggists.
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:i [From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 11.) came on board the schooner and asking 

for the mutilated skins took them back 
with him to the Rush. This was about 
9:30 a.m., and at noon a demand was 
made for all the ship’s papers. At 4. 
a boat with'Lieut. Daniels, Petty Officer 
Ross and two seamen came alongside, 
with them also being the four sealskins 
neatly done up in a box and secured with 
red tape and plenty of sealing wax. The 
Lieutenant passed a letter to Captain 
Brown from Captain Roberts of the 
Rush saying that he had seized the 
schooner for having on'board four skins 
of seals that “ had unmistakeably been 
shot in Behring sea,”;a nd ordering the 
vessel to Dutch harbor (Ounalaska) 
direct.

The cutter’s officer then informed the 
sealer that nine holes had been found in 
the one skin and from one to five in each 
of the others. Captain Brown replied 
that each skin contained but one hole 
when it came aloard, and that if the 
number had grown rats must be respon
sible, as no gun had been touched since 
entering the sea.

At about 5 p.m., another of the boats 
returned with eight seals and the officer 
was called to see that there were no fire- 

in the boat; in skinning the seals 
two were found to have holes made with 
the gaff. The officer took them on board 
the Rush and showed them to Capt. 
Roberts, explaining that the boat con- 
tamed no firearms, only four spears and 
a gaff. Officer Bellinger next took the 
skins and remarked that they looked 
very much like shot holes. It was use
less to say they were not, the Aurora had 
to go to Ounalaska.

This port was made on the 17th, one 
of the CarrieC. W’s. canoes being spoken 
en route and that schooner reporting 200 
skins—for the Sea. The Rush and H. 
M. S. Pheasant both were found in port 
andzthe hunters of the Aurora learned 
on going ashore that the seizure had been 
made primarily through one of the mar
ines, a sealer himself last year, passing 
the remark that he “ knew what a shot 
hole wa=.” Bellinger at this informed 
the captain that if he did not seize he 
(Bellinger) would report to Captain 
Hooper so soon as Dutch Harbor 
reached.

Capt. Brown wasted no time in call
ing upon the commander of the Pheas
ant before whom he laid all the facts. 
The Naval man said he would “ 
about it next day,” and the sealer’s 
looked hopefully forward to release. 
Their hopes were crushed, for the order 
when it came was “ proceed to Vic
toria.”

The Aurora had on the whole
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
•A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part IV, and Amending Acts,
j,HP

The ■* Evandale ” and “ Hupeh ” 
Meet at Sea and Travel side 

by Side.

Hr Sj Is That Woven About the Capture 
of the Sealing Schooner 

“ Aurora.” “Big Valley Creek Gohl Mines, Limited,” 
( Purely n.)f;,1 i

I 'I: Registered the 18th day of August, 1896 
f HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the ' Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 
‘‘Companies Act,” Part IV., ‘‘Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend
ing Acts.

It is seldom that two large steamshios . Jhe bead office of the said Company is 
keep company for four days on a voyage domEngltnd.’ °reat SaUlt Helens’ I'on- 
across the Pacific, but such was the re- The objects for which the Company is
port of the N P. liner Evandale, Capt. into a contract expressed to
Buyers, which arrived here from Japan be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
yesterday morning. The Evandale over- !the one Parj and the Company of the other 
A--i, -i _ i ii j f xi • ! Par^» a draft of which has been prepare-1took the Hupeh,also bound for this port, and is, for the sake of identification, ei.-
after leaving Yokohama and for nearlv do.r1s<‘d "’itb a memorandum signed by the 
one hundred hours both steamed side tory of îhkmemomndum : Sign“"

by side. Finally the pace set by the I (6.) To acquire property, real or personal
Northern Pacific liner got too hot for her iacorJ?oreal, and rights of any

, ., , = , °r ner andevery description in or to be exercised
companion and the latter, being under In British Columbia, North-West Terri- 
charter to the C. P. R. to bring a special torl,e8’ C?naxÆ’ .u nd .a11 . or any other 
cargo of tea from the Orient, and having Fdfacen^ iril’ndi ,?nd the
no mail aboard, began to disappear aft. shall l>e from time to timeth part of 
After this the Evandale lost no time . the British Empire or not, and to associate 
and came on uninterrupted by weather I with, subsidise or assist companies, part- 
until the Cape was reached. There she j nerships, corporations or associations for 
was obliged to lay to in a fog for 24 tbe ,rmrPose of acquiring any such property 
hours. Including this delay the ship’s ' or n,shtsl S"d to deal in, improve, develop,
rvTge0n~he tri0pkahasteaam°eCrC’sPismoke ' '«ry^oWnTdï

s* 14»““;.*.: : SKSwZSi;," ‘.X'-MiToX

«-thatPf the Victoria, while in lat. 1 ah such things as may be incidental or 
lbO W . and long. 49 N. a four-masted ! conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And 
schooner was seen, apparently bound zt .ls declared that the property to be ac
tor San Francisco from Ounalaska. The 9,ulr^d and the business to be carried on by 
Evandale’s cargo amounted to less than Q,iY-mp‘rny stad be Protx‘rty situate in

Francisco and Victoria. There were 35 ' ?n ?f business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
passengers brought by the steamer and ; lncldental and conducive to the due prose- 
these, Japanese, all landed at this port. ca*10" of the Company’s undertaking and 
The Evandale after discharging all her i ufreight takes on hallnst at ®ubJect to but without restriction ofneiguv taaes on oaiiast at iacoma the purposes aforesaid the objects for
and sails for San Francisco, where | which the Company is established are as 
she loads wheat cargo for England. Very : follows :—
few Oriental papers were brought by! («•) To purchase, take on lease, or other- 
the vessel, but by the few received it is ! fise acquire lands, easements, and rights 
learned that a deplorable accident took 1 water, timber, and otherwise in connec- 
place in a match factory at Himeü on 1 WMinla jIlda’ to«ether with houses, 
the morning of August 15. W^iie" | Ltu^gLanedre^Peus^Ceb8uî,0ditnsdSàntâ 
number of girls were busy at work, fire works; to construct, lease’or otheYlîse ac 
suddenly burst out from a bundle of quire in connection therewith, or separate- 
matchea which was being handled. Four roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, 
tons of matches scattered about the room ! watorways and* wells, and generally to 
soon took fire, enveloping all the girls. work» improve and develop the Company’s 
Six of them escaped without much in? anti to sel!?rotherwise dispose ofjury. The day being a holiday thèto thesa“e’^aay Pa« hereof : 
were few hands in the building and ■' lo purchase, take on lease or other-con,»,, b., ... i«xs* ; sassïassasï

could be got under control. One of the , ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper lead’ 
girls died the same day and another is be- ! precious stones and other metals and sub- 
yond recovery. Eight other girls received ' stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- 
severe injuries. Concerning the damage • eu, or other fertilisers, and any licences, 
done by the tynhoon of August 18 an ' rlg,ta or. privileges in reference thereto, 
exchange says “A number of the’ vil- i Pnynntierest the™in ; and to work, de- 
lages which escaped the ravages of the same.' ’leSSe or otherwlse deal Wlth the 
great tidal wave of June last, were the I (c.) To search for seek exnim-e win 
chief sufferers. About 500 feet of em- j open and work collieries, mmePs, quarries’ 
bankment along the river Sakawa gave od wells, and mineral and other deposits 
way and the villages of Matouda, Kan- I (dJ T° carry on the business of colliery 
edu and Soga were completely sub- : n?lnlng ,and quarry prospectors, metallur- 
merged. At nine o’clock in the evening f.flu teF?’ re,h’ers and manufacturers

-d ; r-;ds-iS "F-SB
Itisrcpcirted that Dr. W. Wykeh m tion, and the products thereof and 

Myers, an Englishman, has been p-jto trade in substances used in getting 
pointed adviser to the Formosa govern- j reducing, treating or making merchantable 
mept. The doctor has been in Formosa I or<%8’ raebals, metallic substances, mim rals 
for seventeen years, was attached to the 1 nrn^nnfeC1^S ?tone8’ or in manufacturing 
Tokao customs and speaks the dialects Produc*s therefrom : 
of the native tribes fluently.

Small Budget of Oriental News—U. 
S. Warship “ Monterey ” in 

Esquimalt.

Marks of the Gaff Declared to Be 
Shotwounds and Seizure 

Follows.
IIit) i,

!
Another of the seized sealers, the 

British schooner Aurora of which Cap
tain Thomas Brown is master, arrived 
home yesterday afternoon, having been 
ordered to report at Victoria by Captain 
Ernest Flett, of H.M.S. Icarus. She 
had been boarded in Behring sea by the 
U.S. revenue cutter Rush, placed under 
seizure, supplied with a prize crew and 
instructed to run to Ounalaska where 
the British warship was stationed. The 
offence charged against her was not—as 
in the cases of the Beatrice and Ainoka 
—that of having entered the prohibited 
zone, but of having used firearms con
trary to international law in the Behring 
sea. The charge was based on the fact 
that several skins were produced by 
Captain Brown in which holes had been 
made with the gaff in drawing the 
speared seal into the boats. These had 
been carefully laid to one side when 
salted and the particulars of how the 
holes were caused, duly attested by the 
hunters, entered in the log. As soon as 
the boarding party from the Rush visit
ed the schooner these skins were sub
mitted for inspection and the informa
tion regarding them produced from 
the log. The cutter’s people decided 
to report back to their commander, tak
ing the skins with them for inspection, 
and as a result the sealing up of the 
ship’s papers and formal notice of seiz
ure followed. The circumstances of the 
case as above related, together with the 
fact that the interruption came just as 
the schooner was doing fine work among 
the seals, makes the seizure all the more 
vexatious.

To quote from a memorandum of the 
cruise prepared by Captain Brown, the 
Aurora sailed from here on the 7th of 
January last, under charter for the seal
ing season to J. Brombley, G. Brombley,
H. Murray, H. Brown and Thomas 
Brown—the latter being in command.
The run across to the Bonin islands 
made in 63 days, and sealing 
menced on the 29th of March. Unluck
ily the weather all through Api il 
most unpropitious, and though many 
seals were seen, few could be" secured.
As the schooner’s coal and water accom
modations are somewhar limited, it 
necessary to leave the hunting grounds 
early, and the Aurora arrived back at 
Hakodate on J une 4 and landed her 325 
skins. While in port, Captain Brown 
arranged with Captain O’Leary, of the 
Fortuna, to meet him at a point on the 
Kamschatkan coast and receive the 
Aurora’s firearms, the Fortuna intend
ing to spend some time hunting on the 
Copper Island grounds and the Aurora’s 
skipper deciding to go to Behring sea 
direct. This meeting did not take place,

nh6 Aur0,ra JbeingJ late in The Victoria group of mines on Tex- 
reaching Copper island, and Captain ada island have been taken hold of by a 
Brown accordingly deemed it advisable company who are taking steps to proceed 
to go to Atu and from there run to Oun- with development work on an extensive 
.i .aska to land the guns and ammuni- scale for the purpose of thoroughly open- 
tion if this were found to be necessary, ing up the property. The ore is Tree
thSV 6 V6ry ev®nl°g of arrival at Atu, milling, rich and of a most promising 
the Aurora received a call from the character. g
Second Lieutenant of the U.S.S. Grant, 
stationed there, his first inquiry being as 
to how long the schooner intended to re
main. The skipper explained that the 
vessel had gone very foul and he intend
ed beaching and cleaning her before pro
ceeding. At the same time he intormed 
the American officer of the guns being 
on board and asked if it would be neces
sary to run to Ounalaska to land them, 
not wishing to run any risk by carrying 
them into the Sea.

The officer gave prompt assurance that 
the tJip would not be necessary,«and ex- 
plained that the law di’d not forbid the 
carrying, but only the use of firearms in 
sealing in Behring sea.

After taking a rough estimate of the 
ammunition aboard and having no 
Appliances for weighing it, the Lieuten
ant said that he would accept Captain 
Brown’s statement as to quantities. The 
sealing man had in memory, however 
the 1895 experience of the E. B. Marvin’ 
and realizing that it would be better to 
be on the safe side said that he would 
prefer to have the American officer take 
account of everything for himself, count
ing the wads, primers and shells, and 
guessing if he could do no better at the 
weight of powder and shot.

This was done and the subject of skin 
markings and holes next receiving con
sideration, Captain Brown was instructed 
that in the event of a hole being made 
with the gaff, in hauling a seal into the 
boats, or if a seal was taken mutilated 
by previous shot wounds—to make entrv 
of all the circumstances, salt the skins, 
keep them separate from all the rest and 
show them to the first boarding officer 
met with in the Sea, explaining the facts 
to him.
common-Iensflof î^hî *f:i”corporation during the nast,
eluded “ Anri if von tu:’ ,P?n week of five new mining companies is will t^’all right and mrito Bn iierriythl,2g officially announced in the Gazette of 
everyone.” q 8atl8factory *° yesterday, these being the Copper Belle
August8? dawnedfbright andclea® “to s^l^’.OOO.MO^^heBdiwa
dbenf^ft Ta" mebnt T Tt ^the^^orn^Süvi^Minîng Co^

10 as he^VL6 co^ceTr^ S^Tni^cT’T'L^L^.l^11 
back fors^lsnonehorwhichey b?Ughî 000> = a°d & Regina Gold Minin^ffi'f
totfeU”g"ff’hTe1nttîChTChunter R°B8,and (|75°’°^_____

explained that the seal was unusually The Reveltfoke Water Works, Light 
wild and that it had been necessary to and Power Co. will seek incorporation 
gaff it in order to hold it. This informa- by private bill at the next session of the 
tion was duly entered in the log and at- provincial legislature, Messrs. W 
tested by the hunter and the skin was Cowan, J. Abrahamson, W. M. Brown 
salted and put to one side in compliance and T. Downs being the-promoters. Mr! 
with «wtruotieae. -Later-on the season Cowan has also given due notice of a bill 
three other skins were laid aside under to incorporate a company to build and 

«/ciHMtanoes, and at 8 a.m. on operate telephone lines within the town- 
the 11th ther cutter Rush steamed along- sites of Revelstoke, Ulecillewaet, Trout 
®ld.®' ;bav,1I?2 boarded the Macdonald Lake City, Big Bend, and all districts 
before50 SkmS at that date) only the day and places between these townsites.

The boarding party included Second Police authorities at Victoria and 
Lieut. Daniels, a petty officer and two other points on the coast are keeping a 
seamen, to the first 6f whom Captain lookout for a bow-legged German, who 
Drown exhibited the four reserved skins while quartermaster of the North Ger- 
and the entries in the log concerning man Lloyd steamer Hohenzollern last 
them, briefly explaining the matter. The July deserted from his vessel with $13- 
entries were duly endorsed correct, the 000 in gold. The money was shipped a’t 
count of ammunition checked and veri- Yokohama, on July 12, on the Hoben- 
hed, and the lieutenant and his party zollern for London. At Hongkong the 
returned to the cutter saying that every- gold was missed, and it is supposed that 
thing appeared to be quite satisfactory, the quartermaster, who deserted at 

Shortly afterwards Officer Bellinger Nagasaki, took the treasure with him

È
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see (£.) To grant monopolies, patents and 
other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi- 
ness, or the use of any invention or process, 
or the growth, preparation, manufacture or 
sale of any particular article, or as regards 
any ol these operations or matters, and to 
grant the same for a term of 
perpetuity, or otherwise:
. CM To buy, sell, import, export, man
ipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
merchandise of all kinds ; and generally to 
carry on business as merchants, importers 
and exporters :

(m.) To carry on business as miners, 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders,’ 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers 
mechanical engineers, builders, contractors 
and shippers :
. (M To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi
nesses of all kinds within any territories in 
which ihe Company is interested, and to 
subsidise, grant special rights to, or other- 
wise assist, support, protect and encourage 
all persons and companies engaged or pro
posing to engage therein :
A0') undertake, transact and execute 

alJ klI?4s ?f agency business and also trusts 
of all kinds:

[P-j To carry on the business of any in
ternational agency for all purposes, includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass- 
ports, copyrights, patent rights and protec
tion for inventions, discoveries, writings 
musical or dramatic compositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise :

[<?•] To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations:

[>.] To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds :

[s.] To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other- 
wise:

Registered the 18th day ol August, 1896. [(,] To lend or advance money and to
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in

(lay registered the “ Golden River Quesnelle, anV stocks, debentures, bonde, shares or
Limited, (Foreign) under the “ Compan- securities of any government, sovereign 
les Act, Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign state or company : g
Companies, and amending Acts. [u.J To make "donations to such

lhe head office of the said Company is and in such cases as may seem exnedient 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, London, and to subscribe for any^purpose whether 
Engiand charitable or benevolent, or for any public

The objects for. which the Company is general or useful objeci : y p ’
estabhshed are:— [aa.] To do and concur in whatever mav

(a.) io enter into a contract expressed to be necessary to give the Comnanv or its 
,, , ra, be made between Major C. T. Dupont of nominees, correspondents, representatives

„ z MARINE notes. (A-) To prospect, examine and explore the one part and the Company of the other or agents a legal domicile and status in
Yesterday the Quadra went out to the a"yft®^itones aud places m North America part, a draft of whi< h has been prepared British Columbia or any other nart of 

Race with a fresh supply of water for °^?.?,ewbere. and to employ and equip ex- and is for the sake of identification indorsed America where it shall be desirable^ 
the fog alarm station there, which hav- 1 alents ’ comml8810n8’ ex-perts aDd other £ltba memorandum signed by the said C. [bb] To purchase the goodwill of,'or the
wegeka0nhadXmntorktdUfriYE ^ laSt few ! t (i) To develop the resources of and turn this memorandum.7 ^ S‘gnat°ry t0 und^aMng7tmdeor‘buYineYs7 oTafthaft 

•8j^zad tun short of the customary to account any lands or any rights over or (*•) To acquire property, real or personal, actcr similar to any undertaking- trade 
P Aft 8 f i i • , , | connected with land belonging to or in corporeal, or incorporeal, and rights of any or business which the Company Ys^âuthm-

All formal regulations having been 1 wbl,. , e Company is interested, and in and every description in or to be exercised ized to carry on - 1 y t lor
complied with, the seized Ainoka has aft:Y,-cl<laninÇ’ d™inin?- fencing, in British Columbia, North-West Terri- [cc ] To issue shares as fully or partly
been shifted to Captain Grant’s wharf, ■ fàmin J’ f, r 'dmS' l™?roving. Canada, and all or any other part of Paid up for property or rights Acquired by
while the Beatrice will it is understood r,.Kat‘ng. grazing and by pro- North America and the adjacent islands, the Company for work done or services rif
betieduDatthe onter wharf * i S0tln? ‘“.“’grations and emigration, and whether the same shall be from time to any kind rendered to or on behalf of the

The American Iwnll, , ■ 1 of towns’ viUages and time part of the British Empire or not, and Company, or forany valuable consideration
Irlpnu ift 8 Wildwood came in settlements: to associate with, sudsidise or assist com- other than the actual paymentafYato
from Fo t Angeles yesterday with a| 0.-) To carry out, establish, construct, panics, partnerships, corporations or asso- !>«.] To borrow- or raise mon ft ftft tw, 
boom of logs amounting to 240,000 feet I mamtam, improve, manage, work, control ciations for the purpose of acquiring any security of the undertaking and “
of timber. j and^ superintend any roads, ways, tram- sucl. property or rights, and to deal in and any part thereof, of the Company and

Before returning to Victoria from ser- nin-ft rtaftay?’ brldgf8’ harbours, docks, improve, develop, work, and dispose of any make and issue mortgages debenture! 
vice between Nanaimo and Vancouver I ?mhànkm!n Y1*"-’ wharves, such property or rights, and to carry on debenture stock, bills, promissory nmYs’
the Princeea Louise will an NnrthT’ um5ntSr mgai10n w1orks’ fortifica- business of any description in connection obligations and other securities • y notes’
salmon g° North for ft‘ydraullft worka' .telegraphs, tele- therewith, but especially mining business, [ee. j To do all or any of the above thine
8alm0n- ________ Pbomis saw-mills, smelting works, fur- and generally to do all sftch things as maV as principal, agent, contractor Z mb eft

a fi.DTnrTT mrr-D « „„„„ <act”rie3, warehouses, hotels, via- be incidental or conducive to the purposes wise, and by or through trustees
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS. eXft1„angeH’ ™mta> transport and aforesaid. And it is declared that the otherwise, and either alone or in’ coninnft------  • Pft>tal, arrangements, stores, shops, Property to be acquired and the business to tion with others. ln conjunc"

125»,SÏSï‘“rS“'* fcSTfÿ-.-SsezJfS.5 SW

tv* sasstoss- —- •— STSx-aretstfrsres
statement, no doubt, is quite correct so (L) To grant monopolies, patents and ‘ie,ss el”ewhere shall be reasonably inciden- [AA.] To investor expend whether 
far as the Cowichan show is concerned, other special rights, whether as regards the ft a'Ad conducive to the due prosecution of temporarily or permanently anv eift 
But what I wish to point out is thk carrying on of any particular trade or busi- th? Company’s undertaking and objects, not immediately required‘for th S 
that the first agricultural show held in or the use of any invention or pro- ,, ft 8ubject to but without restriction of pany’s purposes in the purchase or on the 
Saanich was also in the year 1869 on gJowtb> preparation, manufac- ft? E^rP°ses aforesaid theobjects for which secunty, of any trustee security in the
the late Robert Brown’s farm in North °fftfty partlcular article- or as ™ established are as follows:- United Kingdom, or any property or righte
Saanirh-thP l otA a ^4.1°^ regards any of these operations or matters (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- real or personal, in America or in thfSaantoh ’ wat thî tPü g S. Butler of ^ and to grant the same for a term of years! acqmre rivers, water-courses, lakes, stocks, shares, debentures obligations*»!
baamch, was the first secretary. The or m perpetuity or otherwise : 7 ’ lands, easements, and rights to water, tim- securities of any company or
following year the show was held on Mr. I (l.) To buy, sell, import, export maninu ,berh a"d otherwise in connection with carrying on or interested in biftineft ft 
Thompson s farm, South Saanich, and late, prepare for market, and deal in mPr togethef with houses, buildings, and property situated in America• 0
the show has been annually held ever chandise of all kinds, and generally to !anft8 ; to,acq>1ire or erect [«.] Subject to a special resolution of the
since, having been incorporated in 1873. ca,jy on business as merchants, importera t S construct, Company first passed in this behalf to

The first agricultural show in Viftfüîo and exporters: 1 lease or otherwise acquire in connection amalgamate with any other corporation ft
that I have any distinct recolfoetton ft! (m ) carrv on business as miners °r separately roads, canals, company, or to transfer the wTYfonYder
was held in the fal iftfTlLt ! 1 ft," ,°f storekeepers, farmers, cattle breed!™ \’7,PaU°D work, dams, waterways taking, or any part thereof, toanvftlheft
Hnni. ri™?» a ft ft866’on tlle Cak- stockmen, -carriers, provision preservers’ a"4 Ve11® ! and generally to work, improve corporation or company for such consbtoftüoSSïgKhrf’ùSîra ssLir.: sri"i,d*”-
staSnS’ Sutleat Ifm! am not ry to g oTi° Car," a ft') "to pmfthase, take on lease or other- ffiom andPteC^lS for any Art 4
very much mistaken in agrfouUura ! busILi'se!^ Ih khX'iftth „* anytemd deTos^m^umutri’oftftftfftT'1 ftftrrie8’ Parliament, Royal ChaTA; othe^authoYÎ 
show was held in 1869 on Fort street at I tories in which the Company is interested ores or mTn!!!ls eoiH °f ol1’ Petroleum, »ty, power or privilege :

Kti j Stosps orsiSRMre sssofe £■« ^^rs^s&susz 
“■ **• 1 SSi“«wswssSKsf«a si ar“

1 tF^as=.'iSS5 riJs as&î»the Oaths act of 1892 for taking affidavits negotiations contracts, passports colleries, mines, quarries ou ftftnft ami aftd shareft^if ftfte aîd tifty thous-

... .h. British c.,„„w. =„„„. , c®s$«s$5esesas .71 “^"5
or dramatic compositions, works of art or miniig !nd miarrv nm!üft!nr= f toJisih ?’ Pr°vince of British Columbia,
Photographs, and international relations gists, ft s ] "^ °f ^^.TwoOTTON

se7 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

crew

a very
unsuccessful season, and her charterers’ 
hopes were to make up in the Sea for 
the light Japanese coast catches, as they 
were doing fairly well despite the blust
ery weather. The schooner arrived home 
with 35 skins on board from the Japan 
side and 77 for the Sea, making 437 in all 
for the season. The seals were thick in 
the locality in which the seizure was 
made and the chances were verv favor
able for securing six or seven hundred 
by the end of the present month, had 
the vessel escaped molestation.

The sealer Viva, which was a few days 
ago reported to have been seized, is, in 
view of the news brought from the seal
ing grounds by the Aurora yesterday, 
believed not to be in trouble.

years, or in

was 
was com-

was

ft
was

Él

l>
The capital stock of the said Company is 

one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896.

„ ft-sj , 8. Y. WOOTTON,
se7 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

THE CITY one pound

iftl
JTo. 242.f ft CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 

A FOREIGN COMPANY.
Jf ) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
lure or otherwise dispose of plant, mac bin- 
ery, apparatus and materials of every kind 

t*. i. „ for the production and distribution of elec-
It was not, ae generally supposed, the , tricity, and for the application of electri- 

teatmg of the fortification guns that Clt-y to the separation of metals and 
caused the thundering noise heard from aSuVe^ as ^or lighting, motive power 
the neighborhood of Esquimalt about ° ^co.£nate and subsidiary purposes, 
noon yesterday. The cannonade an- whether m connection with any or the busi- nouncid the \rrival oÆ wareMp î^^tSte,entioned not-“d 
Monterey from Port Angeles, which as ift " - fty '
customary saluted the British Heel with -, to-) -10 acquire from the Governments of

. «“*• «h.«.g».,;.pi"ingbas»$ sishgse'sg&srs,
the entrance to Esquimalt harbor. The j elsewhere, any charters, monopofies,

’ Monterey with other American men-of- cessions, grants, decrees, rights,
war had been paying Port Angeles a privileges whatsoever which may seem 
visit and, as usual on such occasions |to ^omPany capable of being turned to 
came over to the Canadian side to make accou.nt» an.dxto work, develop, carry out,

LSESSr JïïLT'1 Ç'Sa'ïasç;!

Robert Hamilton, of the Robert 
Hamilton Go., is in town. This com
pany have just sold a ten-stamp mill to 
the Golden Cache Mining Co. of Lil- 
looet, and it will be erected as soon as 
possible. The ore continues to maintain 
its richness as development proceeds, 
the latest report being that the bottom 
of the shaft is in solid

Prof. Saunders, director of the Do
minion experimental farms, who is 
making his annual tour of inspection 
arrived from Ottawa last night accom 
panied by his son, W. E. Saunders. 
Prof. Saunders reports that he found the 
different farms under his department in 
a satisfactory condition. He remains 
here a day and then returns to the 
Mainland.

The annual meeting of the San Joa
quin Mining Co., was held vesterdav, 
the reports read of work done on the 
Palo Alto mine being considered very 
satisfactory. The shaft is now down 30 
feet and a contract has been let to pro
ceed with the sinking as fast as possible, 
a double shift being at work. The old 
officers were re-elected and Mr. J. T. 
Bethune continues as secretary treasurer.

In compliance with telegraphic in
structions from Sheriff Parker, of Pierce 
County, Washington, Detective Perdue 
last evening placed under detention two 
Tacoma girls giving the names of Ger
trude and Stella Wayne, who came over 
from the Sound by Wednesday’s Kings
ton. They give no common sense ex
planation as to why they ran away from 
their homes, nor have any particulars 
been received as yet from Tacoma.

THE “ MONTEREY ” IN PORT.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part 4, and Amending Acts.
ores,
anc

<( Golden River Quesnelle, Limited 
(Foreign.)

ore.
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day evening.
78ISmissionaries, set in to Oregon. Dr. 

Marcus Whitman, described as the man 
who “ saved Oregon ”—a physician and 
pastor—and his colleagues set an agita
tion on foot and congress by the ears, 
and the thing was done. This was per
fectly right so far as Whitman and con
gress were concerned ; but what from 
every point of view might have,fend 
ought to have, been British territory 
was lost to us.

I do not suggest it now as a casus- 
belli, or a matter for bitterness of feel- 
mg or recrimination. On the other side, 
you find all good Americans strong in 
the patriotic belief that they not only 
got what was rightly theirs, but that 
they should be in the undisputed pos
session of all on this side of the Rocky 
mountains up to the Arctic seas, and 
everything else in sight beyond. The 
same men, had they iiad the good for
tune to have been born in Canada, 
would undoubtedly agree with me, and 
go several better, claiming Oregon and 
California as well by right for the 
British.

However, this is a very serious digres
sion from what I started out to say. 
Pope’s philosophy maintains that “ what 
l?.'s r'.8ht,” and whether right or not, 
Washington state is there to stay, and 
is in good hands. Canadians will re
joice if its people make the most of so 
noble a possession. They are blood of 
our blood, with similar aims in view 
and similar institutions, and 
mon civilization with which to work 

destiny. The common con
ditions of soil, climate, resources 
and nationality will continue to 
act and react upon the two peoples of 
what might be termed neighboring prov
inces or states, in such a way that the 
progress of one must forever be a reflex 
of the other.

Only—the mental reservation is still 
there—one cannot help feeling in tra
versing the wide fertile valleys planked 
by rich auriferous mountains, or sailing 
its waters filled with fish or skirting the 
forests with their salai, huckleberries, 
brambles, salmon berries, alder, spruce, 
fir, and so on—all identical with our 
own that while God made the country 
politicians made the dividing line. On 
which side of the 49th parallel the for
mer, in His inscrutable wisdom would 
have placed us, may be a matter of con
jecture, but He, I am bold enough to 
assert, would not have cut us in two.

touches closely upon politics, still pos
sessing a hving interest, and dividing 
parties—tne humble part I took, in con- 
jtfnctien with that most distinguished 
man, Gladstone, on the Irish question. 
I regret nothing that I did on that ques
tion. I am no»longer an active politi
cian, out I look back with nride to the 
fact that on the back of the first bill to 
give Ireland rights of local government, 
that on the back of that bill, in conjunc
tion with that of Mr. Gladstone and that 
of Mr. Morley, my own name appears. I 
have said that this is a question which 
divides political parties ; and I will not 
further dwell upon it, beyond saying 
that while in the part I took I was anxi- 

On Thursday evening, the 3rd inst., OU8 to serve the interests of the land of 
Lord Chief Justice Russell was tendered advocacy of that cause
a banquet at the St. James Club by the but ^e^gTying i[ “thofi 
members of the Montreal bar, Mr. J. E. was giving it for the interests of the 
Robidoux, the bâtonnier, occupying the whole Empire. I turn now from the 
chair. After the toast of the “ Queen a lusions to myself and the friends who 
which was received with great enthue’i- me ; and let me say a word
asm,

The Bâtonnier gave the toast of “ Our 
Guest ” 
marks :

.the oar.
WANT A CHANCE AT THE

The \ ancouver senior four-oared crew 
are anxious to have another “ go ” at 
the James Bay crew. They claim that 
the James Bays were rigged high and 
were thus enabled to stand the choppy 
sea which so severely handicapped them 
ln ^eir low rigged boat. They claim, 
too, that though speed was lacking they 
were so fresh at the conclusion of the 
race that they did not feel as if 
they had had a race. Up to the 
day of the race they had nothing
weL8^nt0tn 0WatÎI, practice in and (Written for the Colonist.)
As f!rnas ^r^rrirdsTre^coTernej ^ ^ ^ letter’ in whlcl‘ 1 
their new boat is a complete failure- it some notea from “ Across the Bound- 
is low in the bow and with a heavy crew ary>” I dealt mainly with politics ; na- 
becomes practically water logged. It turally, because it is the thing just

”oM
a faulty article on them. The Burrards Dreatùe “ Ju8t the same as you breathe 
might as well retire from active service tbe foK these nights. The air is 
until a new boat is purchased or until 
they can raise 
130, so that her 
out of the water.

CHAMPIONS.
Junior Tennis Tournament Brought 

to the Finals—The “ Nancy ” 
Arrives.

Washington Like British Columbia 
Possessed of Immense Resources 

—The Boundary Question.

The Lord Chief Justice Banquetted 
by the Members of the Mon

treal Bar.

Road Race to Sidney Next Week- 
Salmon Take the 

Fly.
A Vast and Valuable Territory Lost 

by British Compromise and 
Delay.

He Talks of Behring Sea Arbitra
tion and the Payment ot 

Judges.

The last meeting of the season will be 
that given by the Victoria Driving Park 
Association on Friday and Saturday, the 
16th and 17th October next, and as these 
dates will not conflict with any meetings 
in Washington or Oregon the greatest 
number of running horses ever 
peting on a British Columbia race track 
will be here. The Oregon state fair, to 
be held at Salem on October 7 and fol
lowing days, will attract many horses, 
and most of the principal horsemen snd 
owners have promised to bring their 
strings to Victoria preparatory to ship
ping to California. The following is the 
programme of officials and events (un
der the English rules of racing) :

Stewards—C. E. Pooley, W. A. Ward, 
F. B. Pemberton, G. A. Kirk, G. H. 
Barnard, A. C. Flumerfelt, and A. E. 
McPhillips. Judge — P. JE. Irving. 
Starter—D. R. Ker, assistant starter, W. 
F. Burton. Clerk of the scales—H. W. 
Rogers. Official handicapper, A. S. Mc- 
Innes.
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now
You

corn-
sur

charged with it. When the weather is 
extremely warm the first thing you tell 
about in a letter is the heat. The politic
al atmosphere on the other side is

OUB OWN PROFESSION
a crew averaging about 

nose can be kept moie in this land. There is nothing that has 
struck me more in Canada than to find 
the exalted and important place which 
the profession of the law has in the pub
lic affairs of Canada. It was only last 
night that I was alluding to the fact that 
in the government of Mr. Laurier they 
ar® aR> with one or two exceptions, men 
who have been, or are now in the profes
sion of the law. Even as to Sir Richard 
Cartwright I find that, although not ad
mitted, he studied for the bar ftfr two 
years. It speaks volumes for the confi- 
dence which the community place in the 
ability and integrity of the lawyers. The 
lawyers are not in these positions merely 
because they are barristers. The elec
tors who elect their representatives 
know that they have the qualifications 
for the position they occupy. It shows 
that there is confidence placed in the in
tegrity and honor of the great 
profession of the law. But when 
all is said and done the words of 
that great orator and lawyer, Webster 
are true, that the greatest abiding inter
est of any nation is the law, the settled, 
honest administration of the law I 
have sometimes thought that in the'case 
of the judges charged with the great and 
responsible duty of the administration 

law, the state did not recognize 
sufficiently the position that these 
judges fill. Even in England it is 
to-day that in the cases of nine 
ten appointed to hold office in the 
Supreme court they have to make great 
sacrifices in taking a seat on the bench 
I do not mean to say that

in the following introductory re- 
“ The members of the bar of 

Montreal, as soon as they heard of the 
coming of Lord Russell, decided upon 
giving him a lunch and invited the 
judges on the bench to join them, and it 
is a great pleasure to us all to have as 
our guest Lord Russell and his distin
guished companions. We would have 
envied the good fortune of the American 
bar if it alone had had the pleasure of 
entertaining him ; and now that he is 
amongst us we , are delighted that he 
answered the invitation of the bar of the 
United States, because it gave him an 
opportunity of adding new laurels to his 
already illustrious name. He is not a 
stranger to us ; we have known him for 
years as Mr. Charles Russell, Q.C., and 
as Sir Charles Russell, through the tele
graph and the press, which brought us 
the echoes of his eloquent voice, flot 
only as a great lawyer, but as a promi
nent member of one of the great politi
cal parties of England. To a portion 
of our own population in Canada his 

became endeared when he 
devoted himself, and gave his valuable 
advice, eloquence and assistance to the 
great Irish Nationalist Parnell ; and the 
gratitude of the whole Empire, and more 
particularly of Canadians, is due to him 
for his defence of our rights in the 
Behring sea. We by no means receive 
our guest as a stranger, for we, like him, 
are disciples of Themis. We have sat at 
the same table of science as himself: 
we ate the same bread of knowledge as 
he did, and an illustrious member of the 
bar like him is always welcome. We 
are proud to know that the Lord Chief 
Justice is a Catholic, because it is a sign 
of the great liberality and freedom of 
conscience of the English-speaking peo
ple. Above the aristocracy of families 
there is a greater and a 
aristocracy—that of knowledge, 
years ago, when Mr. Gladstone was 
passing through Paris Madame Richam- 
bert invited him to a gathering of French 
literary and theatrical people. The con
versation fell naturally on "art, and men
tion was made of Ellen Terry as a great 
English artiste, and Gladstone, after lis
tening for some time, said there was a 
great artist in England, and he began to 
Bound his praises, but. as he mentioned 

name, the question was naturally 
asked, “ Who is this great artist? ” And 
Gladstone said, “My friend, Charles 
Russell.” Then came, naturally enough, 
from Madame Richamber\ “At what 
theatre does he perform?” And Glad
stone answered, “At Westminster Hall.” 
Madame Richambert had never betore 
heard of Charles Russell, and since then 
she has found out all about him, and 
she knows that Mr. Gladstone rightly 
described him as a great artist.”

Lord Russell, who, on rising to his 
feet, received a tremendous ovation, 
spoke as follows : “I feel, indeed, highly 
honored at the fact that so distinguished 
a body of members of mv own profes
sion and judges of your courts have 
thought it within their gracious and 
kind hospitality to pay this marked com
pliment to me and my friends who ac
company l 
Lord Chief

very
sultry ; but there is much of interest, of 
greater importance in Washington and 
Oregon than their politics.

Leaving that very comfortable and 
well-equipped steamer, the City of King- 
8ton, at Seattle or Tacoma,aa you please, 
you take the Northern Pacific for Port
land. Both Seattle and Tacoma seemed 
to be crowded with people-. At the for- 

place the Forepaugh-Sells great cir
cus was in full blast. At Tacoma a 
Republican state convention was in pro
gress. If there are any two things which 
rouse Americans to a high state of en
thusiasm and feverish excitement they 
are a circus and a political convention.
Both in a peculiar sense are American 
institutions. The sumumum bonum of 
development has been evolved in each.

The Northern Pacific is to the State of 
Washington what the C.P.R. is to Brit
ish Columbia and the Northwest. It 
has various ramifications, and if the 
boom had been maintained it is hard to 
say to what corner it would not have 

H has in the future great possi
bilities still, because Washington, like 
British Columbia, is a state of immense 
resources and great extent. There are 
coal, gold, silver, agricultural lands, fish 
and timber and all the rest of it—just 
the same as at home. The practical
problems are much the same. There are At the parlor social given by the W. 
more people than in British Columbia, C.T.U. at the residence of Mrs. Mc- 
but actual development is about on a Naughton yesterday afternoon, a most 
par. The future of both will be on simi- interesting account was given by Mrs. 
lar lines, and when one becomes great Spofford of the work of the Provincial 
the other is bound to follow its example. W.C.T.U. convention, which was held 
Although Oregon is like both, the Col- at New Westminster on the 2nd, 3rd and 
urnbia river would have been a very Ith of September. After giving a brief 
natural boundary line for the respective outlining of the routine work of 
possessions of the United States and ltle convention, Mrs. Spofford read 
Canada, and had not the diplomatic the following plan of work for 
blunderings of Great Britain been coming year, as drawn up

successfully displayed in the past by the committee and adopted by the 
it would have been an immense convention after discussion and ap- 
satisfaction to have looked upon proval :
the people of Oregon on the south, and “ L That the mothers of the W. C. T. 
the Innuits, or whatever they are, of U. secure tho co-operation of the young 
Northeast Siberia, as our nearest neigh- people of the Christian societies in en- 
bors. Of course there might have been forcing the prohibitory tobacco law; that.

- squabbling about the salmon of literature on narcotics be distributed 
the Columbia river when the fishermen among the young people and anti-to- 
and laws of the twocountries came in con- bacco leagues be formed among the 
tact, just as there is between Washing- children of the public schools or Sunday 
ton and Oregon at times, but sensible schools.
Canadians would be willing any day to “ 2. That a department ot systematic 
swap off the Behring sea and Alaskan giving be established, and that our 
boundary disputes for the Columbia unions be urged to discountenance the 
river difficulty. These are vain repin- raising of money to carry on W. C. T. U.

however, and the thing to be work through bazaars, fetes, etc. 
thankful for is that the line was not lo- “3. That each union endeavor to se- 
cated at “ fifty-four forty,” as George cure, if possible, a promise from their 
£ rancis Train would have it or fight. members to patronize grocers who do 

One cannot help metaphorically, if not 8el1 spirituous liquors, in preference 
no other way, bestowing a hearty kick to tbo8e wbo do. even though the latter 
on the statesman who by his supineness may be able to undersell the former by 
dilatoriness and lack of diplomatic and fbe extra profit they make upon their 
political shrewdness allowed events to iq“?r8rk.
drift along until American missionaries 4- That in those places where scien- 
and American settlement crept in and 1,1 “p. temperance is not a compulsory 
solved the problem ot* boundaries by foe- 8UpJec^ taught in the public schools, 
cupation. Until that lime the Ameri- Prizes be offered by our unions for either 
can people, no more than the British, tbe be8t examination in this subject or 
appreciated the value of the Northwest the best essay written on some phase of 
of the Pacific. Apart from theJSpaniards, total abstinence.
who, after the Nootka convention, aban- “ That inasmuch as the newspaper 
doned the Coast, the British were the to a larKe extent the educator of the 
pioneers. The North-West Co. and the masses, your committee would suggest 
Hudson’s Bay Co., British subjects,were tbaj conscientious painstaking efforts be 
f r manv years the only white occupants made b7 ou.r several unions in securing
of the Oregon territory. It is true Capt. anc* supplying with bright, crisp___
Gray entered the mouth of the Colum- Pefance news a part of a column in the 
bia, but Broughton was the first to sail uaily or weekly newspapers, 
up it and went as far as Fort Vancouver. “ 6. That each union endeavor to 
It is true, too, that President Jefferson, cure the appointment of a police matron 
who was one of the greatest and most in its locality, and that the Provincial 
far-feeing of Americans, sent the cele- W. C. T. U. endeavor to secure such an 
hrated expedition of Lewis and Clark, appointment for the Provincial jails. 
1803-5, to explore the West, and “ 7. That, in order to increase temper-
they were the first to descend ance knowledge, and secure W.C.T.U. 
the Columbia via overland ; hut he members, we recommend the observance 
expressly declared to the foreign powers of membership day once a quarter, in- 
interested that the expedition had no stead of once a year, 
political or ulterior object, but was “ 8. That every effort be made to
purely in the interest of literature and educate the public mind to the benefi- 
science (although he sent a secret cial effect which woman’s enfranchise- 
message to congress which stated quite ment will have in improving the 
the opposite). morals of our country.

It is true John Jacob As tor founded ‘“9: Tbat we urge upon the local W.C. 
Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia, T.U. s to take advantage of the oppor- 
which was intended as a great entrepot *Pnlt.y a change of government in the 
for the fur trade of the Pacific Coast for Dominion House of Commons to secure 
the profit of himself and the honor and Prohibition of the manufacture and im- 
glory of the United States ; but it was portion of alcohol, in any form, ex
given up by purchase to the Northwest cÿP1- 'or mechanical, scientific and medi- 
company as well as lost in the fortunes ?lna* purposes, inasmuch as the present 
of war of 1812-14, and although restored 'eaf.er tbe government expressed his 
subsequently at a time when Great wl‘hngnes8 to do all that was in his 
Britain could have dictated her own Power f°r the prohibition of the liquor 
terms of peace the restoration included traffic as soon as it was the wish of the 
the fort and belongings only and not the majority of the Canadian voters.”
Oregon territory as a whole, as some 
American historians would make out.
In 1824 and 1825 when Great Britain, 
the United States and Russia were en
deavoring by convention to determine 
the boundary of their respective posses
sions on the Pacific Coast, was the time, 
if not, indeed, at the close of the war of 
1812, to have settled it once and for all.

The promulgation in 1823 of the cele
brated Monroe doctrine to a large de
gree estranged all the governments of 
Europe, and left it practically without 
support, in so far as British claims to the 
Oregon territory might have teen con
cerned. The declaration with respect to 
the countries south of the United States 
was aimed at the Catholic nations of 
Europe seeking to establish their mon
archical forms of government, as a 
menace to republican institutions ; and 
that with respect to the Northwest coast 
set Russia and Great Britain on nettles.
Instead, therefore, of takii g advantage 
of the situation presented to conclue 
negotiations then pending, Great Britain 
by a -eries of compromises with the 
United States allowed the question of 
territorial jurisdiction to remain open 
until, as I have already stated, the 
American migration, 1 eaded by the

yachting.
the “nancy”

The yacht Nancy, with Messrs. B. 
Wilhams, Dr. Blanchard, A. C. Martin 
?nd George Finlaison on board, arrived 
in Oak bay late on Wednesday night, 
the cause of her long delay being th 
fog and smoke. Considerable anxiety 
was beginning to be felt for the overdue 
craft, and had she been another day out 
a search party would have gone to look 
her up it was on Friday last when the 
yacht left Vancouver and the Wide 
Awake,' which sailed at the same time, 
arrived home on Monday.

SAFE AT HOME.

a com-
out ae

%mer

FIRST DAY, FRIDAY, OCT. 16, 1896.
1. Purse $150. All ages. Weight for age. 

>2 mile and repeat.
2. Purse $200. Handicap. All ages. 

miles.
3. Purse $100. Ail ages. Weight for age. 

% mile.
4. Purse $75. Ponies under 14.2 inches. 

U mile; handicap.
SECOND DAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 17, 1896.

5. Purse $150. All ages. Weight forage 
1 mile.

6. Purse $150. All ages. Hurdle handi
cap. 1)4 miles, over five hurdles.

7. Purse $150. All ages. Weight for age. 
% mile and repeat.
■ Purse $200. For all-aged horses, bred 
in British Columbia. % mile. Weight for 
age. Entries to close for this race on Satur- 
day, Sept. 19. 1896, at 6 p.m. Entrance feet 
$10, to be paid at time of entrance. Starters 
to pay $10 extra on or before Wednesday, 
October 14, at 6 p.m. The purse to be 
divided, $130 to first horse, $40 to second.

THE ROD.
SALMON RISE TO THE FLY,

The following interesting letter from 
Mr. Frank H. Price, of Cowichan lake, 
will no doubt be read with keen interest 
by all anglers, giving as it does direct 
contradiction, based on actual experi- 
ence, to the statement so often heard 
that British Columbia salmon will 
take the fly. Mr. Price relates his ex
perience thus :

“As there is a great deal of doubt 
existing as to whether the salmon of 
British Columbia will take a fly or not, I 
should feel very pleased if you would 
publish the following account of A day’s 
fishing Mr. W. E. Oliver, of Victoria, 
and I had on Wednesday last on the 
Cowichan river. Having made up our 
minds to fish the river down for a few 
miles, we commenced at about 10 a,m., 
both using a small brown hackle. In 
the first pool I hooked a fair-sized trout 
and having landed him safely made a 
few more casts, when with a rush my 
line flew out across the pool. I thought 
it was a very fine trout, but upon land
ing him I found it to be a splendid con
ditioned salmon weighing 3% lbs. We 
both admired him very much, but did 
not think so much of it—that is, the fact 
of its being a salmon, 'as 
had both heard before of peo
ple taking an occasional one
mit had never seen it proven. However we 
dtecided to fish on down and return and 
try the same pool in the evening. Get
ting back probably half an hour before 
dark, gwe changed flies, putting on a 
medium sized Scotch sea trout fly, the 
name of which neither of us knew", pick
ing them oat of a collection Mr. Oliver 
had brought from Scotland with him. 
Having adjusted our tackle, Mr. Oliver 
took the head of thejpool and I the tail— 
the result was that in about half an 
hour or three-quarters of an hour we 
landed five beautiful salmon, the largest 
3% lbs. and the smallest 2 lbs. As I 
have never heard of salmon being taken 
with fly in such quantities anywhere in 
British Columbia before, I am sending 
you down the exact account as I know 
there are a great many people who will 
read it with interest as it has long been 
a point of discussion as to whether they 
take a fly or not. The point that arises 
in my mind is if the small or young sal
mon take the fly as there did, why .will 
not the larger ones do the same provided 
they can be fished for at the correct 
time?”

name
not

G. true 
out of

W. C. T. U. WORK.

: :

THE PAYMENT OF JUDGES
should approach the very great incomes 
of the leading individual members of 
the bar ; but I venture to

LAWN TENNIS.
THE JUNIOR TOURNEY. „ , , , , say that, in

England and here, where we, independ- 
ent of the judges, and the respect 
in which they are held is undoubtedly 
high, the remuneration and position of 
thejudgesoughtto be such as to attract 
the ambition and desire of the beat 

in the profession. It certainly does 
so in this land and in England to a great 
extent ; but there is a great discrepancy 
between the incomes of the leading 
members of the bar and those of the 
great body of the judges on the bench. 
I Jhink it in the interest of the commu
nity, not in the narrow sense of the pro
fession, that the position should be look
ed up to as an elevated one, worthy of 
the noblest and highest ambition. One 
word more ; you are working out on this 
great continent an experiment which 
the world is noticing. You are showing 
to the world, demonstrating to the 
world, that men who are of different 
races, different nationalities, different 
creeds and different languages can yet 
live in harmony together.

\ esterday the semi-finals in the junior 
tournament were plaved leaving only 
the finals in sigles and doubles to be 
contested on Saturday. The best match 
of the day was undoubtedly that between 
Hunter and Johnston which Johnston in 
spite of the heavy odds against him suc
ceeded in winning. Hunter in the first 
set started off with brilliant tennis, win
ning it eventually by 6 to 1 ; in the last 
two sets, however, the staying power of 
Johnston told upon his younger oppon
ent, who succumbed after a brilliant 
game. It might be mentioned that this 
is Hunter’s first year at the game, and 
he will no doubt be heard from next 
season. Play will commence at 2 p.m. 
ou Saturday, no fee being charged at the 
gate.

stronger 
Some

so men

we

some li

no

Result of Yesterday’s Matches.
SINGLES.

G. Johnston (owe % 30) beat D. Hunter 
free. V2 15), 1-6. 6-2, 6-4.
6 D- Wilson (owe % 15) beat H. Hamer, 6-1,

DOUBLES.
R. Powell and G. Wilson beat G. Kane 

and A. Goward, 6-5, 4-6,6-3. SYNOD ADJOURNMENT.
Saturday's Games.

FINALS.
R. Powell and G. Wilson vs. C. Gamble 

and G. Johnston.
G. Johnston (owe % 30) vs. G. Wilson 

(owe % 15).

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The 
general synod of the Church of England 
adjourned this evening. The next ses
sion will be held in Ottawa. A number 
of delegates will go to the Pacific Coast 
before returning East, the railways hav
ing offered reduced rates.

The Manitoba cabinet met in council 
this morning but only business of 
routine character was transacted.

Attorney-General Sifton has stated to1 
a reporter that there is no authority for 
the rumor of his resignation. He leaves 
for Ottawa to-morrow.

J. A. Ruddick has made his last visit 
West on behalf of the Dominion govern
ment. He returned from British Col
umbia to-day, and proceeds East by to
morrow’s train to become principal of 
the dairy school at Kingston.

Sir Roderick Cameron, who visited the 
city, will erect a second monument near 
Seven Oaks in honor of the old employes 
of the. Northwest Company who lived 
here prior to the amalgamation with the 
Hudson Bay Company.

It is rumored -that serious friction 
exists between Lieut.-Governor Patter
son and his ministers.

Mr. Martin has departed for the capi
tal and intends to make a bold bid for 
the Interior portfolio.

CRICKET.
H.M.S. “ IMPERIEUSE ” VS. MR. DRAKE’S 

ELEVEN.
Mr. Drake took a strong eleven down 

to the Canteen grounds yesterday after
noon, where the representatives of the 
flagship were met and defeated on the 
result of one innings by a score of 206 to 
65. The scores follow :

ME. DRAKE’S ELEVEN.
W. A. Lobb, ç Davis b Crawley............... 38
Q- D. H. Warden, c & b Mamprice ........ 4
W. Wallis, b Capt. Adair........................... 16
W. P. Gooch, c Muller b Ley........
S. F. Morley, c Muller b Crawley
A. G. Smith, not out.......................
A. S. Innés, not out.........................

Extras....................................

I have to thankme.T . your
Justice (Sir Alexander La

coste) and the other learned brethren of 
the bench for their presence here to-day. 
I am not sure from an incident whis
pered to me during the morning, that 
there has not been an interruption of 
the business of the courts on the part of 
learned brethren on the Bench, for I 
learned that the Hon. Mr. Justice Oui
met and the tother learned judges fol
lowed a course which only the greatest 
sense of hospitality could have prompt
ed, and adjourned the courts that they 
might do myself and the friends who 
accompany me the honor of their pres
ence on this occasion.

a
THE WHEEL.

WILL RACE TO SIDNEY.
The road from the city to Sidney 

being at present in very fair condition 
straightaway race in" which a large 
number of local flyers will take part 
is being arranged for this day week. 
The start will be from the V. & 8. depot 
on Hillside avenue, and immediately 
after the cyclists have disappeared from 
view, a special train will take to the 
terminus all who wish to be in at the 
finish. There will be first and second 
prizes of value, and in addition every 
rider finishing will have an equal chance 
in a special handsome trophy to be 
drawn on the lottery principle. The 
race will be an open event, evervone 
starting from scratch and no entry 
fee being charged. All desiring to 
pete are requested to send their names 
as soon as possible to the District Cen
turion C.R.G.. at the Colonist office.

tem-a

se-

20
52
53

4 ,1 #18
Total “ You, Monsieur le Bâtonnier, have 

made reference to me and to my career 
in my professional character, and some 
reference even to my political career. 
As to my professional career, what I 
have most desired to obtain, what I flat
ter myself, what I believe I did obtain, 
was the esteem and approval of my 
brethren in my own profession. You 
have made kind allusion to the fact that 
I had the honor of representing import
ant interests of the Dominion in the 
Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. I 
had that honor, and I am very glad in
deed that the efforts I was able to make 
ensured at least some measure of suc
cess for those interests. A complete 
vindication was established of the legal 
rights advanced by Great Britain, and a 
vindication of tbe rights advanced on 
the part of the United States ; and al
though I am far from thinking that the 
Dominion interests were not somewhat 
lessened and somewhat restricted by that 
august tribunal, I feel most strongly that 
the fact of the establishment of that 
tribunal presided over by a great states
man of the Republic of France, the fact 
that the great English-speaking nations 
had agreed to refer their matters of 
difference to a peaceful arbitration,

A GRAND STEP IN ADVANCE

in connection with the relations between 
sovereign powers. Monsieur le Bâton
nier, I cannot omit to mention that on 
that great occasion I was assisted not 
only by eminent brethren in England, 
but also in Canada ; but prominent 
amongst able men and most zealous for 
the advancement of Canadian rights 
^ere my esteemed and learned friend, 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, of the Toronto 
bar, and another, although in the 
capacity of an advocate, but as the agent 
tor the Dominion, was Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper.who brought the utmost 
zeal and devotion to the discharge of 
the duty he had to perform, and which 
he discharged manfully and well.

“ You have made reference to one part, 
at least, of my political life which

206
B. Goward, A. P. Luxton, G. C. Fox and 

B- H. T. Drake. 1 did not bat.
H.M.S. IMPERIEUSE.

1st Innings.
Lt. Crawley, b Gooch................................ *
Capt. Adair, b Lobb.........
Mr. Muller, c Goward, b Gooch...............
Lt. Ley, c Lobb, b Gooch..........
Mr. Mainprice, b Wallis 
Lt. Melville, b Gooch
îîr' Çar.rington, c Lobb, ' b Wallis X X . X 2 
Mr. Ellis, std Warden, b Gooch 
Mr. Davis, h Wallis
Mr. Boyle, b Wallis.......
Mr. Russell, notout...

Byes............................XX

com-

Drowned in an Upset.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The body found in 

Humber bay was that of John Demster, 
aged 17, who was drowned bv upsetting 
of a sailboat.

MINING IN ALASKA.
3

Nanaimo, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The 
steamer Willapa, from Alaska, arrived 
at 8 o’clock this morning, having left 
Sitka on the 6th. She brought 46 saloon 
passengers and about 35 steerage, nearly 
all miners. Excellent progress in min
ing districts is reported by all.

One practical mining man, who has 
been visiting the country, said he felt 
confident that in ten years Alaska would 
be the leading mining country of the 
world. During the present year mining 
increased twenty per cent., and a great 
deal of capital is now being invested in 
the country.

In the neighborhood of the Treadwell 
and Mexican mines another mine of 
even greater promise is being opened 
up and rapidly developed. The well 
known pockety quartz mine, the Comet, 
is showing remarkably well, the last 
pocket struck having yielded $27,000 in 
four days.

One of the passengers had a piece of 
the ore of this mine which showed al
most as much of the yellow metal as 
quartz. Berner’s Bay, which is about 
45 miles above Juneau, is being rapidly 
opened up and is said to be the riches't 
gold section in Alaska.

It is believed that next year will 
remarkable advance in mining in Al
aska. The Willapa brought down an
other large crowd of Cook Inleters who 
found the country greatly over-estim
ated. The Al-Ki, which is coming down 
at the same time, has a full number of 
miners from Cook’s Inlet.

Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa- 
pariyiv oea not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel-i-purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerves with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pore, rich, red blood.

Total
2nd Innings.

Mr. Russell, not out........
Lt, Crawley, c Drake, b Fox
Capt. Adair, not out.............

Byes........................................ TWELVE INSURGENTS SHOT.
Total for one wicket............................

Bowling Analysis.
VICTORIA.
Overs. Maidens Runs. Wkts.

Havana, Sept. 11.—The report that 
Capt. Gen. Weyler had issued orders 
that all mail should be opened is not 
true. Within the last fortnight twelve 
insurgent incendiaries have been shot 
and Louis Pairol, another incendiary, 
is to meet the same fate. At Saibane, 
on September 3, the insurgent Mendez 
was executed, and at Porto Principe, 
Angel Nunez Torre and Alfredo Aldan, 
also insurgents, were put to death in the 
same way. Alfonso Tolon, a son of 
Samuel T. Tolon, the American mer
chant at Gardenas, province of Matanzas, 
who was arrested last week at this port 
on board the Ward line steamer Seneca, 
is also a prisoner. The insurgents have 
destroyed 300 metres of the railroad be- 

the river Pedrenalis and the town 
of Candelaria, in Pinar del Rio, blowing 
up a number of culverts with dynamite.

Ellis.........
Mainprice.. 
Crawley 
Capt. Adair.
Ley..............
Carrington . 
Russell........

12 18 0
12 43 1
10 36 2

7 39 1 was8 32 1
4 14 0
3 12 0

H. M. S. IMPERIEUSE.

Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wkts.
Ivobb.. 
Gooch. 
Wallis

X4 18
11 125
7 18

LACROSSE.
THE CAPITALS’ PROTEST.

•1

Hood’s
The meeting that was to have been 

held last night by the Provincial Lacrosse 
Association to consider the protest of 
the Capitals against Suckling, of the 
Vancouvers, has been postponed, as a 
telegram was received from Vancouver 
yesterday stating that three days’ notice 
had to be given to Mr. Suckling to pre
pare his defence. It is likely, therefore,

xisee a
-me

mSarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Premier Flynn’s Bereavement.
Quebec, Sept. 11.—Miss A. J. Emma 

Flynn, daughter of Hon. E. J. Flynn, 
premier of the province, is dead. *

Hood’s Pills iasa
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pritisk Columbia. 
13896.
L Y. WOOTTON,
I Stock Companies,
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I [From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 12.]
' tFrom The Daily Colonist, Sept. 13.]>1 11i1 i and Vancouver will each have a record 

of 5 won 3 lost, and another match will 
have to be played to break the tie for the 
championship.THE BAYS’ REGATTA.A private telegram from California 

yesterday announced the marriage in 
Los Angelas of British Columbia’s 
energetic and capable superintendent of 
police, Mr. 8. S. Hussey.

£ IT STRIKES HOME !
4. a-

1., Chase'» Ointment Cures All Skin Irrita 
tiens.1 Victoria Bar Association Protest 

Against the Appointment of 
an Ontario Man.

Proceeding Entered in the Admir
alty Court Against the “Bea

trice ” and “ Ainoka.’’

i the turf.m Close Contests and Generous Hospi
tality Mark the Annual 

Aquatic Meeting.

THE GREAT STALLION’S LATEST.
Glen Falls, N.Y., Sept. 12.—The first 

of the series of three races between the 
great pacing stallions John R. Gentry, 
2:03%, and Starpointer, 2:04V, for 
purse of $5,000, with $500 by the asso
ciation should the track record of 2:03 
be beaten, took place on the track of the 
Northern New York Trotting Horse 
Breeders Association, at Glens Falls, 
to-day. Last week at Fleetwood John 
R. Gentry lowered the colors of Robert 
J., Frank Agan and Starpointer, 
pacing the fastest three consecutive 
miles known. Now the same etal- 
lion has equalled the world’s record 
made by Robert J. at Terre Haute two 
years ago, going a mile and winning the 
heat by almost a full length in 2:01V. 
The average time for the three heats of 
to-day s race was just one-quarter of a 
second slower than the world’s record 
made at Fleetwood last week.

AMERICUS ” A SECOND PLACE.
London, Sept. 12.—Richard Croker’s 

American colt Americas, late Rey del 
La redes, ran second in the race for the 
Portland plate at Doncaster to-day. 
Twenty-one horses started. Grin was 
third^ Slr Blunde11 Maples’ Palaver

;v‘ Of the many ekin 
diseases, eczema is 
one of the 
and most

According to the latest advices from 
Ottawa it has been definitely decided 
that Lieut.-Colonel Frioi is to retain 

t> „ >„ *. , command of tl,e Fifth Regiment, and
Peculiar Tactics of American Reve- Majors Gregory aud Town lev of the first 

nue Patrol Officers—Story and second battalions respectively,
of Shipwreck.

»
l worst

common.
effective

9
They Believe That Only a British 

Columbia Barrister Should 
Have the Seat,

The one 
remedy so far dis- 

X covered for it is Dr. 
^Chase's Ointment. It 

has

a

S Vancouver and Westminster Draw 
Yesterday’s Lacrosse Game—

“ Gee Whizz” a Winner.
Special harvest-home services 

conducted at St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, on 
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Barber 
officiating. In the evening a social was 
held at the school-room, when the time 
was made to pass very pleasantly with 
instrumental music and singing, refresh
ments being served to those present by 
the ladies of the church.

were be-’i 
Mr. 

Aiton. of

never
V, known to fai1. 

Andrew
Hartland, N.B., rays: 

little daughter, Grace Ella, aged 
three and »a half, was a dreadful mf- 
ferer from eczema for three years. \Y§ 
tried a number of alleged Cures and sev
eral doctors, butt all without effect. 
Hers was indeed a bad case. Her little 
body was entirely covered with rnsh. 
2Dem^ay OUtr lfcal druggist, Mr. Wm. 
E. Thistle, recommended me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I did so, and ~ four 
boxes effected a complete cuire and saved 
our child.”

?>• -i
On account of the report that there jjs 

a likelihood of the Dominion govern
ment appointing Mr. Barron, an Ontario 
barrister, to the vacant seat on the 
Supreme court bench of British Colum
bia, the Victoria Bar Association met 
yesterday and passed a resolution 
testing against the appointment of any 
one not a member of the bar of this pro
vince. The following was the resolution 
decided upon :

“ Whereas it has been rumored that 
there is a possibility that the vacant 
office of puisne judge of the Supreme 
Court of|Bntish Columbia may be filled 
by the appointment of a barrister not a 
member of the bar of British Columbia, 
contrary to the practice which has pre
vailed with respect to such appoint
ments for a period of over 20 years ;

“ Be it therefore resolved by the Bar 
Association of the city of Victoria that 
any departure from the said practice 
would be detrimental to the best in
terests of the public as well as of the 
profession in British Columbia.

“ Be it further resolved, that in the 
opinion of this association this province 
should be regarded as within the benefit 
of the provisions of section 97 of the 
B. N. A. Act, taken together with 
tion 10 of the Terms of Upion with 
pect to such appointments :

“ And be it further resolved, that this 
association do respectfully protest 
against the appointment of any person 
not now a member of the Bar of British 
Columbia in active practice ;

“ And be it further-resolved, that it is 
necessary to the due and effective ad
ministration of justice within the prov
ince that the said vacancy be filled with 
as little delay as possible.”

The sections of the B. N. A. Act and 
Terms of Unidn are quoted in support of 
the contention that the appointment of 
judges properly belongs to the Province 
instead of the Dominion.

decided to telegraph the resolu
tion to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa 
and to mail copies to the Minister of 
Justice, the Attorney-General for British 
Columbia, the representatives of the 
province in parliament, and to the Van
couver Bar Association.

Another very important matter brought 
up was that of the meeting of represen
tatives of the bars of the various pro
vinces, to be held in Montreal on Sep
tember 15, for the purpose of forming a 
Dominion Bar Association. It was de
cided that the Victoria Bar Association 
should be represented, and Messrs. P. 
8. Lampman, A. Morrison, M.P., and 
*!• W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., were choéeh 
as delegates. ■V)P*i

Acting on behalf of the Imperial gov
ernment, Messrs. Davie, Pooley & Lux- 
ton have entered proceedings *in the 
Admiralty court asking for the condem
nation of the sealing schooners Beatrice 
and Ainoka, which are now under seizure 
for alleged infraction of the Behring Sea 
Act, 1894. The claim for condemnation 
is based on the ground that the vessels 
violated the provision forbidding seal- 

• ing within a zone of 60 miles off the 
Pribyloff islands. Messrs. Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken have been retained for 
the defence of both schooners.

In the case of the schooner Aurora, 
which was the last of the seized vessels 
to return to port, fresh evidence is ob
tained Of the bitterness felt by Lieut. 
Bellinger of the Rush toward British 
Columbia sealers and also of the demo
cracy of the American naval service 
contrasted with the British. The cap
tain of the Rush is stated to have been 
strongly in favor of accepting the testi
mony of the schooner’s log in regard to 
the mutilated skins ; Bellinger, however, 
was determined that the schooner should 
he seized and informed his superior of
ficer that if he did not take the Aurora 
into custody he (Bellinger) would report 
him to Captain Hooper as soon as the 
Rush arrived at Dutch Harbor. Captain 
Roberts thereupon, instead of ordering 
the Lieutenant to his cabin as a British

ORACIK AITON.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
had their fifth annual regatta yesterday, 
and although unpropitious weather 
made the attendance much smaller than 
would otherwise have been the 
yet the Bays are such excellent hosts 
that their visitors thoroughly enjoyed 
the afternoon’s entertainment. One 
notably praiseworthy feature was that 
the programme was actually completed 
sharp on time, and by half-past five the 
last event had been raced. To Mrs. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, the wife of the presi
dent of the club, and the Misses Good
win is due the credit of arranging 
the dainty decorations of the reception 
room in the club house. Ttfe club’s 
colors, blue and white, were conspicuous 
on the walls ; the many fine trophies and 
cups that the Bays had won in hard 
fought contests had a place of honor on 
the broad mantel piece, and in the cen
tre of the ro >m the refreshment table 
was very pre tilv set off with flowers. 
Mrs. Helmcken presided at the tea table 
and a special reception committee of the 
club looked after the visitors most hos
pitably.

The great race of the day was the club 
fours for the Flumerfelt cup, which was 
rowed in heats. The first heat was be
tween crews composed Of A. H. Finlai- 
son (bow), A. Davey, J. H. Austin and 
George Watson (stroke) and W. Jesse 
(bow), R. W. Clark, J. M. Miller and T.
F. Geiger (stroke). Watson’s crew won 
by nearly two lengths, both crews steer
ing rather wildly.

The second heat was between J. Aden 
(bow), P. R. Daniels, D. Loat, C. E. 
Bailey (stroke); and W. Adams, F. 
Norris, W. Grant and C. McNeill 
( stroke). McNeill’s crew won apparently 
with ease by a length and a half.

The final between Watson’s and Mc
Neill’s crews was a hot race from the 
start. The boats came down the course 
bow and bow, and it was anyone’s race 
to the finish. Watson’s crew made a 
splendid spurt near the line, but Mc
Neill and his men held them down and 
won by a short quarter of a length, after 
a very spirited contest.

The quarter mile dingy double sculls 
was also a fast race. The entries were : 
T. F. Geiger and J. Aden ; D. O’Sullivan 
and C. E. Bailey ; and W. H. Jesse apd
G. Watson. All three boats kept well 
together, and it was a dead heat between 
Jesse and Watson and O’Snllivan and 
Bailey, consequently another heat had 
to be pulled which after a hard fight 
won by Jesse and Watson with 
few feet to the good.

: i
?!I

A skiff inxwhich a Salvation Army 
soldier was enjoying a sail yesterday 
afternoon capsized from a sudden gust 
of wind near Macaulay Point. The man 
climbed astride of the bottom of his 
boat without much trouble and was 
DMg.ht ashore by two soldiers of the 
K.M.A., who saw the accident and put 
out in a skiff to the rescue.

Chief Smith, of Tacoma, arrived over 
by the City of Kingston last evening 
and took with him on the return trip 
Grace de Witt and Ivy Couch, the two 
young girls detained by the police on 
Thursday. There is no wrong-doing 
even suspected on the girls’ part; they 
ran away from home, they said, to shield 
an uncle of Grace’s who had got into 
some little trouble. Of this matter nei
ther the Tacoma police nor the Victoria 
officers know anything.

case,1 pro-IBl
Dr Chase’s Ointment is just ns effec

tive for piles, salt rhe uim and sores of 
all descriptions. For sale by all dealers 
and Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., 
ert, Toronto ; price 60 cents.

There :b nothing to equal Chase’s Lin
seed and Turpentine for severe colds and 
hnig troubles. Large bottle 25 Cents.
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lawn tennis.
Although the rain of the morning and 

early afternoon interfered considerably 
with the attendance of spectators and 
the condition of the courts, the finals of 
the junior tournament were satisfactorily 
disposed of yesterday, with the following 
result !

as

THE 6RE/IÎ
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■dmAt the open meeting last night in Sir 
William Wallace hall a varied and in
teresting programme was given. The 
Misses Telfer, of San Francisco, danced 
the Highland fling to perfection ; Mrs. 
McLauchlin sang sweetly “Rothsay 
Bay ’ ; J. Munro contributed a Gaelic 
song; Mr. Henderson recited “ Tell to 
his native mountain ”; Mr. Russell’s 
song, “ Kilted Lads,” called for an en
core ; and Corline Telfer delighted all by 
her song “RoseDean,” “Arrahgo way,” 
the encore given, being a genuine Irish 
song, convulsed the audience. “ Auld 
Lang Syne ” at 10 o’clock closed the 
meeting.

6-2,™ 6 TfHH0hnSt0n beat G- Wilsoni 4-6,
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mmhere and there ,
, l*-was thought that the meeting of 

the Provincial Lacrosse Association to 
consider tne protest of the Capitals 
against Suckling of Vancouver would 
have been held yesterday, but no word 
has yet been received fixing a definite 
date.

Winnipeg, Sept. ll.-(Special)-Nego- 
tiations are in progress for a race for a 
subscription purse between Dan Murphv, 
of this city, and Johnson, of Vancouver 
who recently won the amateur and pro
fessional sculling events at the Terminal 
City carnival, beating Dr. McDowell, of 
Chicago, in the first named race. It is 
proposed to have the contest take place 
at Nelson, B.C. Murphy may also find 
backing for a match race with'the Pacific 
Coast oarsman. Murphy is in very 
much better condition now than when 
he rowed against Hackett last fall.

Icommander undoubtedly would have 
done under the circumstances, took his 
subordinate’s threat and. seized the 
schooner. Bellinger, it will be remem
bered, is the officer who was also re
sponsible foy last year’s seizures since 
pronounced unjustified by the courts.

After the skins had been returned to 
the schooner at Dutch Harbor with the 
information that they were full of shot- 
holes, Captain Brown examined them 
for the first time since they left the 
Aurora on the 10th of the month. 
On the skin that was marked 
“ nine holes ” being examined, the mark 
of the gaff was found in the middle, 
while along the edge, under the blubber, 
waB a spot about two inches square that 
had been nibbled by rats; in several 
places the skin was eaten through, but 
over the whole surface the roots of the 
hair could be plainly seen. Then a 
close examination was’ made of all the 
skins on board, several being found that 
had been nibbled by the rats in pre
cisely the same manner as those seizéd 
for. These were shown to Capt. Flettof 
the Icarus, who declined to give then) 
critical inspection, explaining that he 
was no judge of furs. Capt. Brown then 
asked if the learns would let the schooner 
have six sacks of coal to bring her home 
on, and even this small favor was re 
fused, the Naval commander saying that 
it was entirely beyond his power. Capt. 
Hooper was next asked for the coal and 
readily supplied it.

“It seems,” says Capt. Brown of the 
Aurora, in discussing his seizure, “ that 
the American authorities only watft the 
slightest pretext to seize a vessel, for 
any man with fair common-sense would 
know that a man who was guilty of an 
illegal act, knowing that by it he im
perilled his vessel and cargo, would try 
and conceal everything as much as pos
sible. But these four skins that all the 
trouble was about were salted separately 
from the rest, and entered in the official 
log book so that, they would naturally 
be the first thing examined. And it 
would be hardly worth while for anv 
captain to use the gun on four seals to 
risk his vessel and the loss of his whole 

which means very much to

jgifond America. __
Endjan is 
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, The following ladies and gentlemen 
were invited to dine with His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs 
Dewdney on the 10th inst. : Admiral 
and Mrs. Palliser; Captain Adair, R.N. ; 
Mr. George Willis, R.N. ; Flag Lieut. 
K. Crawley, R.N. ; Mrs. Macdonald, 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs 
Beaven, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rithet, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dunsmuir, Sir Richard 
and Lady Musgrave. Lieut. Colonel and 
Mrs- Rawstorne, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
O Reilly, Lieut. Macdonald, R.N., Mr. 
T. Harris, Miss Allison, Miss Muriel 
Richardson and Capt. Richardson (pri
vate secretary).

hi

It was in 20 days. 
Carts
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nvTJVnSTECOOZD
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes, strengthens, 
invigorates and tones the entire system. Hud- 
yan cures Debility, Nervousness, Pains in the 
back. Over 2,000 private endorsements.

The new discovery was made by the Special
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Institute 
It is the strongest vitalizer made. It is verv 
powerful, but harmless.
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THE CI'TYP

Richard Graham, for many years in 
business at Parson’s Bridge, died at his 
residence on Eequimalt road yesterday 
leaving a widow but no family. He was 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland, 
where he was born 64 years ago. The 
funeral takes place on Tuesday at 1:30 
p.m. ; from St. Paul’s church, Esq aimait, 
half an hour later:

1
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

San Joaquin Gold Mining Co., Ltd., was 
held at the offices of the company, 28 
Broad street, on Thursday afternoon, 
when highly satisfactory|reports were re
ceived and discussed. The shaft is now 
down thirty feet, showing a well defined 
vein, and the contractors are working 

‘ night and day to complete an additional 
fifty feet. The directors chosen by the 
shareholders for the ensuing vear are : 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, ex-AÎd. A. J. 
McLellan, Aid. R. T. Williams, Hon. D. 
W. Higgins and Mr. Robeit Erskine. 
These at a subsequent meeting elected 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney as president, Mr. 
A. J. McLellan as vice-president, and 
Mr. J. T. Bethune, as secretary-treas
urer.

Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

was 
a very

< C. Work, C. Ireland, C. Page and D. 
B. McConnan started in the veterans’ 
dingy race, Work winning with Ireland 
second.

From the Deputy Minister of Trade The iunior sculls, for the Mallandaine 
and Commerce, Ottawa, a letter has cup, three-quarters of a mile and return, 
been received by the Board of Trade to was competed for by A. H. Finlaison, P. 
the following effect : R. Daniels, W. Adams and J. M. Miller.

Department of Trade and Commerce, This event was somewhat of a procession, 
Ottawa, August 28, 1896. tor’ though the men got away well to- 

Sir,—I am directed by the Minister of Sether, Adams had a long lead on the 
Trade and Commerce to request you to call way home and crossed the line 
the attention of your board to the subject ber of lengths ahead of Miller, 
of the possible extension of the trade ofthe The senior singles for the J. D. Helmc- 

Business in connection with the re- l«ire?tion5’ . . ken cup was a disappointment as far as
cent successful Labor Dav celebration .na Z,n„:a!?ter wm be Pjeased to receive speed was concerned. J. Aden and T
was finally disposed of at a meeting last your colleagues mTy^flf1fit'^Jffer aT to F’,Geig,er entered, and fouled once on the
evening of the Trades Unions’ commit- methods whereby, in your opinion exist ®u^ward run and again not far from the
tee having the arrangements in their inK trade can be increased, or new’traffic bnish llne- Both men were good-
charge. It was found that the hand- developed in any direction. natured, however, and there was no pro-
some sum of $330 or thereabouts will Ju particular, he would be glad to be ad- test made. Geiger finished first, 
remain over and above all expenses, and Serial ^lter»Hnn=U ^7he'to.ruport any ma" , The entries for the Peterboro tandem 
this amount will to-morrow evening be the quantities and va Ini. year lIi (oP,e° ’ were : Austin and Watson, Pc den
handed to Secretary Yates of the Jubilee articlTnow^ and Hems worth York and Pendray. It
hospital for the use and benefit of that the Dominion to other countries was nip and tuck from start to finish,
institution. The contribution coming Secondly—Whether in your opinion the peden and Hemsworth winning by only
as it does from United Labor is especial- L*8-!®0 in any of these articles could readily a 16 w inches from Austin and Watson
iy acceptable to the directors of the be increased, and, if so, in which classes after a very game struggle,
hospital, practically evidencing as it does and to what countries, 
the appreciation by the laboring com
munity of the good work that has been 
ami is being accomplished by the hospi
tal for the workingmen of Victoria. The 
committee are very thankful to the 
donors of prizes for the recent snorts, 
the list of whom is not published out of 
deference to the expressed wishes of a 
number of the contributors. The Labor 
Day celebration is henceforth to be an 
annua, event, and a grand procession is 
for^SQ*? as an auxiliary feature

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK,

Chambers’ residence 
on the Gorge road, a panther, measuring 
72 inches from tip to tip, was shot ves- 
terdav morning. The three sons of Mr.

. White were out hunting birds at the 
time, and on seeing the cat took turn 
about with the single shotgun thev pos
sessed, bringing the brute to the ground. 
Later in the day they brough the carcass 
to town and upon application realized 
the usual bounty.

EXTENSION OF TRADE.
‘j

KB Autumn Term Begins Tuesday, Sent. 8mIH For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 
_ au4-d&w

a num-

A sunflower worthy of the admira
tion of the aesthetic as well as of flori
culturists is at present exhibited in the

aï®
stands 11 feet 6 inches high, the flower ivr^?k® that we, George Brown, Free
being 1 foot 4 inches in diameter. Such
blossoms might conveniently be worn in R elays from the date hereof, to apply to the 
the button hole by the giants of Ouat- w^,C?m^esloner ,or a Certiecateof Improve- sin^Sound—but by no one else?' ^ aoW6\Ka«l°»A;

that adverse claims must be sent to the 
Gold Commissioner and action commenced be- 
ments*6 lseuanceof such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(signed) GEOR.-E BROWN

GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

Champion Mineral Claim.
Ü
MM

season
him.”ri Postmaster Shakespeare had a large 

and much interested audience at the 
Chinese mission on Fisgard street Friday 
evening, when he displayed to the won
dering gaze of the Celestials bis varied 
collection of lantern views of all eoun- 
trieB explaining and describing each of 
™pI» tous conveniently visited. 
Addresses were also delivered by Rev 
A. B. Winchester and Rev. J. F. Betts 
and refreshments served, by the lady 
friends of the mission. '

A STRING ATTACHED.
It turns out that there was a joke in 

the proposition made by the Oriental 
Steamship Company to San Diego, says 
the Riverside Press. The people there 
understood that San Diego was to be the 
terminus of the line from Japan; but 
when matters reached the point where 
papers were to be signed guaranteeing 
a certain amount of return freight per 
month, Mr. Asano informed the San 
Diegans that the steamship company 
would stop at San Diego, but reserved 
the right to stop also at San Francisco 
or any point on the coast. The chamber 
of commerce promptly rejected the pro
position, and their action was backed 
up by tbe Los Angeles chamber of com
merce, that has been working in har
mony with San Diego to secure the 
steamship line.

BE Thirdly—Whether there are any other 
articles which you consider might be ex
ported to advantage, and, if so, which and 
to what markets.

(Signed)

YACHTING. se3 2mo
“ GEE WHIZZ ” WINS.

The B class races of the Victoria Yacht 
Club were sailed yesterday afternoon, 
the wind though fairly fresh at the start 
dying down to nearly a calm before the 
boats finished. The Gee Whizz, sailed 
by Mr. W. S. .Gore, won handily, beat
ing the Noreen, Viola and Deborah. The 
time was as follows :

W. G. Parmalee, 
Deputy Minister.

The council of the board have taken 
the matter up and would feel obliged for 
information or suggestions sent to them 
" from persons who are not members 
of the board.

BEST SOAPSRJR SUMMER.
O A.L’VERT’S

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP
is

1

®i I ; 4

, d

even
Among the guests at the Hotel Dallas 

at present is Colonel Wilson, late of the 
50th Regiment (now called the Queen’s 
Own Royal West Kent Regiment), who 
having gone on the retired list after long 
and honorable service, is now enjoying 
a tour round the world. He has seen 
much active service, having fought with 
his regiment throughout the Crimean 
war, and been wounded in the leg by a 
bullet while leading his battalion in a 
charge on the Russian guns at Sebas
topol. He was also engaged in the 
in New Zealand in 1863.

(6d. Tablets), and
Elapsed

Time.
1:13:30
1:17:30
1:18:20
1:20:00

CARBOLIC PRICKLY-HEAT SOAP
<6d. and is. Bars).

S.’Æf'ASfÆîSïfMsr.K;
assisting to improve the complexion. y
Used by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales when in India

(late Professor of Medi- 
‘•Fnr Medical College of Calcutta), states :

®ome time before I left India I used vour 
Carboltc Soaps with much advantage • indeed I
eSntfand Yound “onè SÏÏ

lnP the discomfort caused
E‘lSCpiratton’aDd other

Start. 
... 3:10WOOLLY APHIS. Finish

4:23:30
4:27:30
4:28:30

Gee Whizz.
Noreen................. 3:10
Viola..................... 3:10
Deborah .ilSIEiÈH üSlSpli __ _

ssssaiîfûraVSt Jtraüra? s SEEaFF
gramme that was presented: Solo and T. b,?n orgotfte?’ Mr. Palmer directe garniwmWÎlS
chorus, “ How lovely is Zion ” the tbe attention ef the owners of orchards fr.nm IVed tor b o clock, but the
choir; pianoforte solo, “ Washington to the appearance of woolly aphis on unti?3 So'a^tomnir ^ tbthir b°tel „>T the regular monthly meeting of the 
Post ” march, Miss Semple ; comic song ap?e1,H®e.8’ The Pest has been pretty was thegame Victoria Teachers’ Association on Fri-
“ Sich a nice man, too,” Gunner C d’ ”el1 held in check during the summer Macnaughto^nJ1 4-AArTCuie day afternoon, Mr. Muir, of the High 
Ay ton, R.M.A. ; mandolin, waltz “Leo- by predaceous insects feeding upon it, ReTd 2nd Wm,am Pn f ’ k^- <°ïn |Sh?ol,’Jtoek up the subiectof “Parsing ” 
nora,” Bomb. C. R. Kelly R.MA but 18 n°w very apparent and threatens ?®‘d and Wllllam °ope were behind the He held that the teaching of this subject 
Gunner T. Blackmary, R.M.a!., and Mr’ 8Pread raP?diy during the next few Westminster smi-cd the « . in the city schools was a failure, and se-
H. Lawrie; song, “I will be true to ^eeks> especially if dry weather con- a scrimmageacor^d *be firat £?me out verelvdealt with the present anthorized
thee,” Mrs’. Tennent; Station, “The white woolly masses in °Ld wastoken bv ^wiTto^^N ™ V®0’ textbo0ksto“ grammar. A lively Z-
last of the Light Brigade ” Senrt a wblch this pest appears on the trunk -on11 y Lewis for New West- cussion followed in which the
Gibson, R.M.A ; song, 8“ Bonnie weUs fD<1 £5” of apPle trees should be Qu“glev fo^Vancnntt’ oo® tbird by PrinciPa.ls of the public schools ____
o’ wearie,” Miss A. Mackenzie ■ Diano touÇhed with a swab or brush dinped in Thp8fonrthYVancouver m 23 minutes, an active part, claiming that pupils
solo, Miss Hickey ; song, “ The road to «dt °j Y t,'u N?’ 1 ePra.ving mixture New Westm^terSto0^ ^’Peelue’ wbo succeeded in passing tfaeP last 
India,” Sapper F. Truacott RF • man advised by the department (lime, salt fifth .w®8tmin8ter, in 13 minutes ; the entrance examination, taking the re- vira
dolin, march, “ Washington,”'Bomb C and sulPhur wash) and all sap shoots or couver■ H,0*!mP|ben °f Yan’ qui,Ved Percentage on grammar, were Publicly Vuoun that Y.r PJGCom8°ta™W
R. Kelly and Gunner T. Blackman, R. ®“!:kei:8na’blch are usually badly infected Vancouve^in^ mfnnte«6° by Campbell> weH advanced in this subject. toat the whbniedl? the Mentor of“morStyne*

T TBB ;• MOOLTAN’e " ABBivAL. Y,r\"'a), t’L’l p'ii'k!;)''’’’,',’ja gathered the tree should be thorough"! withth”^ UP tlm?, “Howatice, so Ths season of Harvest Home festivals

lfude, arrived at her destination on May* Tennent ; song, “ The8 sweetest storv A ROARING'FURNACF d°ne without any score being added by promises to be marked with services nf CunsumptionGHnftS?l,M’ asthma,
’ 14. ' Bar Luxuries,” as the Mooltan’s ever told,” Sapper F Troeœtt RE 7 URNACE. sjtherside. It ,s understood the game uncommon interest and teauty during mmtsm,IIc0N’ NEURALGiA- R^U-’
f“^PklPPerWaS °*ck:named’ reports Piano solo, Mrs. Macrae; recitation’ Montreal, Sept. lh^-The extensive date mobl'M^^N* ®gam at an early the next two or three weeks. On Thurs- YreFcrmed tv°,WNE’8 ,chlORODYNE i3
KvsThaigibe0rf,der H§ht w’nd8- “ The eagle’s rock,” Mr. A.Semple ; and =ew building of the Montread stelm 7 Nanaimo. day St. James church will be appropri-
Worrall whioh6 ^°^0ri4 C^pfc' F. Fraser. During the in- laundry was burned earlv championship chances. affely decorated as in former years, while singularly popular did it not ^supply1!

eesshSI geasaaSB stssssss liEigSps -Msisss

«S BpsslWANTED

.. . 3:10 4:30

MM LACROSSE.

LOST ON THE MAINLAND COAST/
A story of shipwreck in which Seattle 

people are interested has reached the 
Soumi city. W.J. Becker, who furnish
ed the information, says that about 160 
miles north of Vancouver a launch, on 

« which were W. S. Anderson and D. Mc
Donald, one from Seattle and the other 
from San Francisco, was found on the 
beacb badly battered and full of water. 
In the boat were found several copies of 
the Poet-Intelligencer, some books and 
a box filled with curiosities and shells 
and addressed to “ Miss McFarland, 
Seattle. Two days previous to the dis
covery of the wreck, Becker and his 
Party, who were out cruising, had met 
and become slightly acquainted with its 
former occupants. Mr. Becker says that 
there was a good tender attached to the 
launch, so he has hopes that no lives 
were lost.

a
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•F. C. CAL VERT <6 CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.
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DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
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Several first elass- 
clerks to attend

with references.4114 8dj0lnlng “le^App^ 

The Bbadt ey Garretson Co. Ltd ,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.au27
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tamed an answer to this question when 
Glacier was reached, qud then Mr. Mar- 
pole re-entered the car to invite. His 
üxceUency to view the-pretty little hotel 
at the depot. This brought the corre
spondent s interview to a close, Hi» 
Excellency readily accepting the super
intendent’s invitation.. In the charming 
grounds surrounding the hotel the am
bassador held a little levee, and several 
prominent tourists were presented. One 
young lady summed up courage to ask 
fora photograph of thé Chinese dignitary, 
and was rewarded with one of the excel
lent pictures the Viceroy had taken in 
Russia. Revelstoke was reached at 5 
o clock after a very pleasant run. The 
trip down the loop greatly interested the 
Viceroy, as did also the brief 
Albert Canyon.

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—(Special)—The 
Board of Trade have been notified by Li 
Hung Chang that at their request he 
would be pleased to receive a small 
delegation on Monday.• A number of 
Chinamen from Portland and San Fran- 
cisco arrived last night to do honor to 
the Viceroy.

PREPARING FOR ACTIONU1 1111111 U 1 U11 ■*Al/ 1 iUil they are soon removed, von Payer will
i 1 tjom'Jackson in Franz Josefland.;

9 HOME!
lures All Skin Irrita Have You Seen the Latest 

and Best
ms.

Immensely Delighted With His Trip 
—Li Hung Chang Talks Rail

ways and Telegraphs.

Of the many ekln 
die ease a, eczema is 
one of the 
«-lid most 
The one 
remedy so far dis
covered for it is Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. It 
has

Britain Ready tor Extreme Measures 
Against Turkey—AnglorEgyptupu 

Expedition Moving.

- SHADES UNION CONGRESS.
E^igauRGH, Sept. 11.—At to-day’s'ses

sion of the British Trades Union Con
gress it was decided to send two dele
gates to the American Labor Congress. 
It was also resolved that the British 
Trades Unions Congress will meet in 
Birmingham in 1897.

The National Union of Gas Workers 
and General Laborers of Great Britain 
and Ireland presented a resolution op
posing the employment of children under 
15 years old in factories and workshops, 
which was adopted in spite of objections 
made.

On motion of the Miners’ Federation 
of Great Britain and Ireland the follow
ing resolutions were adopted : “ That 
the parliamentary committee be in
structed to render all possible help to 
the miners in getting members to ballot 
on their eight hours’ bills at the open
ing of parliament next session and, 
during the session, at every stage of the 
bill to assist in whipping up members to 
attend their places in the House of Com
mons to support the bill.”

The Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants presented the following : 
“ That this congress is of opinion that 
railway servants in the interests of 
themselves and the travelling public 
should not be employed continuously 
for more than eight hours or for more 
than forty-seven hours in anyone week; 
also that the condition of hiring, which 
compels them to give their whole time 
to the service of the company employing 
them without any guarantees of week’s 
wages, is inequitable. The congress, 
therefore, instructs the parliamentary 
committee to introduce a bill to parlia
ment at the earliest opportunity to 
limit the hours of railway servants 
aforesaid rand to render illegal all 
tracts which demand entire service 
without the payment of a full week’s 
wages.” The motion was adopted.

The national union of ship carpenters, 
ship assistants and warehouse clerks 
submitted the following resolutions, 
which were adopted: ‘‘That this con
gress, recognizing the evil effects of the 
long hours of labor, welcomes the intro
duction into the House of Commons, on 
the initiative of the national union of 
shop assistants,warehousemen and clerks 
of the shop assistants’ hours regulations 
bill which proposes a uniform hour of 
closing all shops (except coffee houses 
and places of refreshment) at seven 
o’cloèk on three days, at one o’clock one 
day and nine and ten o’clock respectively 
on the other two days of the week. This 
congress further calls upon all members 
of the House of Commons to assist in 
passing the bill into law as being a 
measure urgently needed in the interest 
of shop workers.

'Government to Aid the Construction 
of a Railway to Open Up 

Kootenay.
worst

'common.
effective ( I

But Will Not Discuss the Emigra
tion Problem—Will Continue 

in Office.
Madagascar Thoroughly Roused 

Against France—Trades Con
gress a Failure.

Liberal Estimates Exceed Those of 
Conservatives—Foster’s 

Narrow Escape.
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r did so. and four 
iplete cure and saved
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(Special to the Colonist.)
Revelstoke, B. C., Sept. 12.—(On 

board Li Hung Chang’s special train via 
the Canadian Pacific railway.) How 
greatly pleased His Excellency is with 
the trip across the Canadian trans-con
tinental line may be gathered from the 
following message wired from a 
tain point to Sir Henri Joly, of the Can
adian government, and the assistant- 
general manager of the C.P.R. at Mon
treal by the Ambassador’s secretary •

“ His Excellency is in the best of 
health and thoroughly enjoys his trip. 
He was greatly pleased with the grand 
reception tendered him by the North
west mounted police, and particularly en
joyed the four-in-hand drives at Calgary 
and Banff. He expects to reach Van
couver about 2 o’clock on Sunday after
noon. The weather has been most de
lightful, particularly on the Pacific 
division, and His Excellency was greatly 
impressed with the beauty of the moun
tain scenery.”

Superintendent Marpole, of the Paci
fic division, joined the party at Donald 
and’ received a warm greeting from the 
ambassador, who has reciprocated the 
kindness of the

London, Sept. 12.—The dominant note 
of the moment is that the time to take 
action in regard to Turkey has arrived. 
The deposition of tha Sultan is openly 
talked of in quarters where heretofore 
the slightest infraction of Turkish au
thority has been viewed with disfavor. 
Everywhere on the Continent, in Great 
Britain and in Constantinople itself 
plans are being discussed to supersede 
the Sultan, and there is no doubt that 
Great Britain will be the leading spirit 
in the new move. She is even preparing 
to act alone if the powers are too slow 
in co-operating with her. There is no 
fear, it is said, that so soon as the Brit
ish fleet clears1 for aqtien the fleets 
of the other powers will have to follow 
the example if for no other reason than 
the apprehension that some of them will 
gain a point of vantage in the long 
looked for settlement of the affairs 
of the Turkish empire. Apart from

THE VIOLENT AGITATION

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—There is

stop at
If not call atevery

reason to believe that the government 
will render substantial aid to the Cana
dian Pacific to build a railway from 
Lethbridge to Nelson through the Crow’s 
Nest pass, and that next spring the ac
tual work of construction will be well 
under way. 
that if the Dominion is to benefit from 
the mining development in British Co
lumbia, the Kootenay country must be 
tapped by a Canadian road. The loan 
will probably exceed five millions, an 
amount which the contractors intend 
asking parliament to loan them.
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The government realizes
LAURIER’S SCHOOL DIFFICULTY.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The 
Ottawa correspondent of La Presse 
he learns on good authority that while 
Archbishop Langevin is disposed for the 
time being at least to arrive at any 
promise with the Greenway government 
that may meet the demands of the 
Manitoba Catholics, he knows that cer
tain high ecclesiastic personages are 
not of that mind, but wish entire 
redress or nothing at all, and that owing 
to this divergence of opinion it has be- 

necessary for the Canadian bishops 
to go to Rome to lay their views person
ally before His Holiness. It is under
stood that Bishop Decelles, of St. 
Hyacinthe, Bishop Lafleche, of Three 
Rivers, and Bishop Larocque, of Sher
brooke, will leave soon for Rome in this 
connection. Nearly all the members of 
the Quebec hierarchy are therefore to 
assemble in Rome. The conespondent 
adds that while Hon. Mr. Laurier denie 
that he has sent

CALIGRAPH NO. 4.says
to equal Chase’s Lin- 
for severe colds and 

rge bottle 25 cents. oom-
A Conservative caucus will be held ou 

Tuesday to decide their policy for the 
remainder of the session. ,

Ex-Finance Minister Foster was near
ly killed to-day by being jammed be
tween a heavy dray and an electric mail 
car. His bicycle was badly smashed.

A marriage between Sir Frank Smith 
and Lady Thompson is on the tapis.

The Liberal estimates, including the 
supplementaries, will exceed by $2,000,- 
000 the estimates brought down by the 
Conservatives last session.

4&Æ come
against the action of the Sultan, and the 
protest from all classes in Great Britain 
in the summoning of mass meetings in 
all parts of the country apparently got
ten up with the object of strengthening 
the hand of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
and the bestowal of the order of the 
Bath on Mr. Michael Herbert, who 
acted as British charge d’ affaires at 
Constantinople during the absence of 
the British ambassador Sir Phillip Cur
rie, there are other indications that both 
the Queen and the Majrquis of Salisbury 
approve of Mr. Herbert’s aggressive 
action during the carnage at the Turkish 
capital.

Probably the best indication that the 
British Premier has got the bit in hie 
teeth is found i* the outspoken editorials 
of the Conservative press, evidently in
spired from high quarters, demanding a 
change in the occupancy of the throne 
of the Turkish empire. Mr. Henry 
Asquith, who was home secretary in 
Lord Rosebery’s cabinet, was the first 
Liberal to note the handwriting on the 
wall, and he seized on the opportunity 
in the letter published in the Chronicle, 
already cabled. While Mr. Asquith’s 
letter was probably intended to show the 
Marquis of Salisbury that he can count 
on Liberal support, it has also enabled 
Mr. Asquith to be the instigator of 
aggressive action.

The consensus of opinion seems to be 
that the method of change should be left 
to the Turks themselves, as there is no 
doubt that the working chiefs of the 
army, government officers and church, 
if once convinced that Europe insists on 
it, can

railway officials by un
failing courtesy and constant expressions 
of gratitude. Before coming to Glacier 
your correspondent had an interview 
with the ambassador. Mr. Marpole had 
just before been under a long cross- 
eiamination on the subject of railroad 
construction, and this subject was upper
most in the Viceroy’s mind when he 
motioned the newspaper man to a seat 
beside him. His Excellency began by 
asking a few questions regarding the 
length of time occupied in building the 
Canadian Pacific, and the correspondent 
finally ventured to ask regarding the 
construction of the Chinese railways 
which are to be undertaken on 
tensive scale in the near future. Li 
Hung Chang replied that the trunk line 
from Hankow to Pekin would be 2,500 
miles in length. He added to this the 
remark: “I should expect it will pay 
much larger dividends than the C.P.R.”

“Why does Your Excellency so 
think?” asked the reporter.

“ Because the Canadian Pacific runs 
through a country very sparsely settled, 
whereas in China our line will 
through a country which is thickly pop
ulated.”

“ Has the first experiment ii* railway 
building in China proved profitable? ”

“It has paid good dividends from the 
outset.”

“ For the railroads to be built in 
China will American contractors be 
given an opportunity to tender? ”

“ No; the contracts will be let to re- 
sponsible.Chinese contractors. They, of 
coarse, will employ American or Euro
pean engineers as they see fit.”

“ Can you, in China, obtain for rail
road construction all- the material re
quired?”

“Yes, nearly all. We shall have to 
import locomotives from foreign coun
tries, also wheel cax springs, etc. After 
we have obtained a few of the modern 
sleeping, dining and other cars as sam
ples we shall build all the others 
quire.”

“ What is the estimated cost of the 
two thousand five hundred miles 
propose to build now?”

“ It will not be as expensive as to 
build the same length of line in your 
Country for the reason that labor is very 
much cheaper and so also is the cost of 
material. The expense, I think, will be 
about eighty million taels, which is 
equivalent to about fifteen 
pounds sterling.”

“ There will also be ” queried the cor
respondent, “a large amount of tele-

THE WAYaa THE GOVERNMENT VOTE.
! con- TO AToronto, Sept. 12.—(Special)-Since 

the division in the House of Commons 
the other night the papers here have 
been busy analysing the vote with 
special reference to Ontario. The Globe 
claimed a majority of five for the gov
ernment in the province, and this morn
ing’s Mail says : “In the first vote 
given in this parliament the govern
ment had a majority of 34. The Quebec 
vote as L’Electeur points out was 49 
Liberals to 16 Conservatives, a majority 
of 33. John Ross Robertson voted with 
the Liberals. This just saved the gov
ernment from being entirely dependent 
upon Quebec for its majority.”

a representative to 
Rome, his friends are doing all in their 
power to have him do so, as it will be 
only by such measures that an under
taking can be reached and a settlement 
of the vexed question obtained.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Montreal cor
respondent of the World says : “There 
seems to be little doubt now that Abbe 
Proulx and Chevalier Drolet will go to 
Rome to represent the Hon. Mr. 
Laurier.”
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T A CYCLONE IN PARIS.mu
OOD London, Sept. 10.—Paris is much ex

cited over the cyclone to-day which 
developed into a disaster of considerable 
proportions. Over 50 injured have thus 
far been reported to one station alone, 
and five deaths were brought in. Several 
men and women had their skulls frac
tured by the falling of some gates be
hind which they had sought shelter 
from the storm. A cab driver who had 
taken refuge in his cab was killed with 
his horses and the cab demolished. Nine 
members of the staff of La France, who 
were leaving the tribunal de commerce, 
were all seriously injured, one having 
his skull fractured. A dozen persons 
were carried bodily into,the Seine from 
the bridges and from the quays and 
were rescued with great difficulty, sev
eral being injured and lelt in a critical 
condition so that they had to be taken 
to the hospital. The breaking of the 
storm was accompanied by many demon
strations of fright by individuals and by 
crowds, the panic of one spreading to 
others. Everybody started to run, 
without regard to obstables, personal 
or otherwise, and there was a shouting 
by men,screaming and wringing of hands 
by women to add to the confusion. The 

‘damage to property was widespread and 
serious. The first tempest of wind 
immediately succeeded by torrents of 
rain and the cellars all 
Paris are flooded. At Clichv, the 
roadway of the Boulevard Nationale sank 
several yards. The Quai des Orfèvres 
shows a striking scene of desolation, 
buildings being damaged, things 
turned and all looking as though swept 
by a torrent of water. A large ward in the 
Hotel Dieu is full of the victims, two of 
whom died to-night, and several there 
and in the other hospitals are in a pre
carious condition. It is a curious fact 
that the cyclone chiefly affected the 
small area lying around " the Palais de 
Justice and the Hotel de Ville. The 
cyclone appeared to be caused bv two 
strong currents from the northwest and 
southeast. The clouds rushed together 
and then whirled around as they met 
just over this area. There was 
thunder.
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THE CZAR IN ENGLAND.
Hud-

London, Sept 13.—The visit of the 
Czar to England is eagerly looked for
ward to in many circles. When he last 
landed here at the time of the wedding 
of the Duke and Duchess of York,, he 
seemed a simple, unaffected boy, enjoy
ed himself thoroughly and played with 
the little Battenbergs at Osborne, etc. 
But now the greatest preparations are 
being made for his reception at Bal
moral. Additional horses, carriages 
and attendants have been dis
patched from the royal stables in 
London. During His Majesty’s stay in 
Scotland a four horse landau with postil
lions and outriders will be especially 
assigned to his use. It is evident on all 
sides that Queen Victoria is projecting 
an unwonted lavish hospitality, and that 
his visit will have a political signifi
cance. The Marquis of Salisbury and 
First Lord of the Treasury A. J. Bal
four, with the Prince of Wales, and 
members of the royal family, will be 
guests at Balmoral during the stay there 
of his Russian Majesty.

WHICH ALWAYSrun

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S MUSEUM. PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

R Testimonials.

ket and Ellis Sts.,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

After spending three months in visit
ing and inspecting the greatest museums 
of England and America, Curator John 
Fannin has returned home with many
new and valuable ideas for the benefit 
of British Columbia’s museum, but 
firmly convinced at the same time that 
in the variety, rarity and value of cer
tain classes of exhibits it is second to 
none in the world. The tour from which 
Mi. Fannin has just returned was de
cided upon by the government in June 
last, it being agreed that a study of the 
systems in vogue in the most important 
museums of the new and old worlds 
would prove most advantageous in the 
conduct of that of which British Colum
bia is rightly proud, and which owes its 
establishment, growth and development 
into one of the most important institu
tions of the kind on the American con
tinent chiefly to the unceasing efforts of 
the curator.

• COLLEGE SUPERSEDE the sultan

if they wish, and they know from exper
ience exactly how to do it. Carrying 
out tbit idea, the Spectator points out 
that the Turks of the better clasd have 
strong reasons for disliking Abdul 
Hamid, whose rule has been marked by 
the loss of much territory, crippled fin
ance and oppressive taxation. In 
any case definite action upon the 
part of the 
at any
meantime the ships of the different na
tions most interested are verging towards 
Constantinople ready to back up the de
cision which will be arrived at by the 
six powers. The forward movement of

1HILL PARK,

VICTORIA
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HARVESTING IN MANITOBA.It was thought, too, by the govern
ment, that an insight into, the manage
ment and arrangement of specimens 
elsewhere would prove especially valu
able to Mr. Fannin when the time ar
rives for the transfer of the 
treasures to the new building, 
rapidly nearing completion.

No fewer than fifteen great museums 
were visited bv Mr. Fannin in the course 
of his interesting trip, these being the 
Natural History museum and Red path 
museum, Montreal ; the Brown museum,
Liverpool; the Kensington museum,
British museum, Indian exhibition, Im
perial Institute, Whitechapel museum, 
and German street museum—all of Lon
don; the New York Natural History 
museum ; the Smithsonian institute and 
United States National museum, Wash
ington, D.C. ; the Academy of Science 
and, the Wagner museum, Philadel
phia; and the Geological and Natural 
History museum, Ottawa.

Everywhere, the British Columbia 
Visitor was received with the greatest 
courtesy and consideration, every 
facility being afforded him to become 
acquainted with the most modern and 
improved methods of arrangement and 
management. In the Kensington, Lon
don, and the New York museum the 
officials were especially obliging, the 
doors being thrown wide open and work
shops, books and officials being placed 
unreservedly at Mr. Fannin’s command 

trades union congress orc*er that the Objects of his'trip
... . , , , might be assisted to the fullest extreme,which closed its sessions to-day at Edin- The modern and very effective method 

^ÆiBgenerafiy regarded as a failure, of grouping animals and birds correctly
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Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—(Special) - Har
vesting is now nearly over, except in the 
very low lying districts of Manitoba 
where seeding was delayed by the wet 
weather in the spring. Reports 
coming in from the threshers, the yields 
being disappointing in some cases and 
pleasing in others. The general average 
for wheat is about 19 bushels per acre. 
In Eastern Assiniboia and the North
west Territories the 
better.

over ANGLO-EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION

up the Nile has rewakened the discus
sion in regard to the ultimate destination 
of the forces. All the fighting portion 
of the expedition is expected to be con
centrated at Vuglo on Monday and from 
there an advance in force on Kashar 
will be made. No fighting is expected 
to occur there as it is reported clear of 
dervishes. Kashar will then be made 
the point from which the final start to
wards Dongola will be arranged. The 
railroad will be pushed forward as 
rapidly as possible. The necessary de
pots and hospitals will be established 
and then the march on Dongola will be 
continued.

The news received from the island of 
Madagascar is of the gravest nature pos
sible. Slaughter and pillage proceed 
unchecked, trade is at a standstill, there 
is no safety for Europeans outside of 
Antanarivo, and even fears are express
ed that the French garrison of that city 
may be starved out. It appears that the 
natives are healing feuds which divided 
them prior to the capture of Antanarivo 
by the French and they are now uniting 
in opposition to the conquerors. The re
bellious tribes are rapidly gaining the 
upper hand, and it is estimât Ai that 
fully 20,000 additional French troops will 
be required to crush the outbreak. The 
British

million museum 
now iover- are

graph construction?”
His Excellency replied : “ Yes neces

sarily ; the telegraph lines already built 
in China have proved very profitable ; 
they have paid dividends of fifteen per 
cent. '

“ HoW are they managed?”
“ By private companies which, how

ever, have government protection.
Everyone in China uses the telegraphic 
service because our language is so con
cise and expressive thaQthe cost of tele
graphing is more economical than it 
would be in your language. English 
merchants in China invariably in tele
graphing employ the Chinese language.”

The reporter next asked the question :
“ What does your Excellency think of 
Canada?”

There was no hesitation in His Excel
lency’s reply : “ I consider Canada has 
a great future. The energy and enter
prise of the people is well demonstrated 
in the building of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. The competition of American 
transcontinental lines would certainly 
have frightened a people less energetic 
And less confident of their country’s 
future.”

“ Have you given consideration to the 
problem of Chinese emigration?”

The Viceroy replied : “ In late years 
■Chinese emigration has grown to large 
proportions and must soon be given 
serious consideration. It is a matter I 
do not now care to discuss.”

“ In what countries do Chinese emi
grants best succeed?”

“ Under British rule they receive the 
most just treatment and usually pros
per.” '

“ How do you account for the anti- 
Chinese feeling in the United States? ”

“ It is due,” the Viceroy said, “ en
tirely to jealousy. The ' Chinaman is 
willing to work hard and live economic
ally.”

Yonr Excellency told me yesterday 
that the tariff duties in China were very 
low. Are they likely to be increased? ”

The reply was : “ It is not unlikely 
■they will he, to meet heavy expenditures 
for proposed public works.”

Then the correspondent asked : “Is it 
true that on Your Excellency’s return 
yon will resign your high offices prior to 
making your report to the Emperor of 
the trip? ”

“ It is not true. Upon my return to
China I may be called upon to fill even Hamilton, Sept. 11.—R. Campbell has 
more offices. I expect to pursue my received word that his grandson Thomas 
work for Chinese advancement until my was killed near Fort McPherson, 
death.” the Hudson Bay, last March. He was

The correspondent had only just oh- shot while sailing on a whaling schooner.
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crop was never 
There will doubtless be

60 per cent, more good wheat 
to market at territorial points than there 
has ever been in the past, and the 
sample of wheat generally is believed to 
be the finest that has ever been
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covery of a sable collie dog. with white ring 
around neck, four white legs and white 
tip on tall. Any person found holding 
same after this notice will be prosecuted. 
H* G. Wilson.______________________sel4-2t-s-w

:ts), and grown
there. The Manitoba and Northwestern 
railway will not issue any more crop re
ports this season. The Northern Pacific 
report for the week issued to-dav states 
that harvesting is over in many places, 
and that threshing will be general next 
week. Owing to the increased number 
of machines there will not be the delay 
of former years in marketing the crop.
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POPULIST WATSON.

Erie, Kan., Sept. 11.—Thomas E. 
Watson, candidate for vice-president on 
the Populist ticket, was the central 
figure at the county fair here yesterday. 
Mr. Watson is accompanied by H. W. 
Reed, Populist national committeeman, 
who, it is said, is here to talk to the 
anti-Populist managers and make more 
reasonable terms for Watson’s chances 
in Kansas.

About 2,000 people, mostlv farmers, 
greeted Mr. Watson when he began his 
speech. The speaker said that the work 
begun six years ago had not yet been ac
complished; instead, the situation 
worse. The South and the West, he 
said, then made a written contract to 
agitate the tax question, and he asked 
that the West fulfil its contract and 
stand by the South. The time for the 
de&th of the Populist party had not ar
rived, he said, and continued:

“ For God’s sake do not desert the 
People’s party now, when the great work 
has just Degun.” Getting to his nomin
ation for Vice-President, Mr. Watson 
said, among other things : “lam not 
seeking to be taken on the Democratic 
ticket. I am no political beggar, nor is 
my party. The Democrats and Popu
lists ought to unite. The ticket ought 
to be the St. Louis ticket. Bryan, the 
Democrat, and Watson, the Populist. 
Ain’t that right? (Cries of “ That’s 
right, that’s right..”) I 8ay that is no 
surrender ; it is a fair compromise.

“Turn me down and you lose Texas, 
Tennessee and Kentucky.
Bryan the People’s party nominee for 
Vice-President must stay on the ticket, 
and I say Watson is going to stay.”

very 
materially

SENATOR HILL DECLINES.
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 11.—Senator Hill 

telegraphed as follows to Norton Chase, 
chairman of the Albany county Demo
cratic convention : “ I observe that I 
have been elected delegate from the 
Third Albany district to the state con
vention, under instructions to vote for 
the indorsement of the Chicago platform 
and candidates. This action is taken in 
opposition to my wishes and judgment, 
as expressed to you, and I decline to ac
cept the election upon the condition 
imposed, or upon any condition which 
would restrict my freedom at Buffalo to 
act in such manner as I consider best for 
my party.”
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1 Ube Colonist. if the bridge 

property and was wanted for immediate 
use. Instead of doing what common- 
sense dictated the City Council set about 
building a new bridge in the wrong 
place, thereby causing unnecessary de
lay, needlessly spending a large sum of 
money, and plunging the city into two 
lawsuits, if not more. Why the bridge 
was not mended at once is more than 
we can tell—it is a bewildering conun
drum. We give itrup.

was on his own ernment that might be in power would 
not have a dollar at its command with 
which to pay the men who were in its 
service. They hoped to be in office 
then themselves, and they were ready, 
whether it was constitutional or not, 
safe or unsafe, to take out of the treasury 
every dollar that they might want. 
Under such circumstances it was the 
merest hypocrisy for a Grit Government 
to plead urgency as Sir Oliver Mowat did. 
They deliberately created the situation 
themselves, knowing well that whatever 
Government might be in power it, if the 
public servants were to be paid, would 
have to raise money irregularly and in a 
sense unconstitutionally.

The Times finds fault with the Oppo
sition for criticising the conduct of the 
Government in this matter. The Oppo
sition would not be doing its duty if it 
did not criticise the

reason why they should not—mission
aries in China and their supporters at 
home may count upon Li Hung Chang 
as their friend.

tarnished if anything was said or done ingthe advisability of extending the rail- 
in parliament offensive to China while | roads to them. In 1880 he went to Nat d 
the representative of the Empire of Î9F the 8am,® purpose. He was in the

that His Excellency Li Hung Chang is He knows and admires Cecil Rhodes 
to-day in Canada on the invitation of a^d 8Peaka in highest terms of his abili- 
its Government and it certainly was not 168" 
hospitable, to say the very least, for a sup
porter of that Government almost 
soon as the Chinese ambassador had set 
his foot on Canadian soil to make 
tion in Parliament which

HiI: 1
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1866.
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1 IS UNIONISM SOCIALISMffi

F The British Trades Union Congress 
would have done well if it, as proposed, 
had rescinded Mr. Kier Hardie’s social
istic resolution of 1894. That resolution 
completely identified Unionism with 
Socialism. Its purport was to put into 
the hands of the Government—“ to na
tionalize ”—the land and all the means 
of production, distribution^md exchange. 
The Unionists by that resolution de
clared that they believed that the Gov-

...Mi W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. I A. G. Sargison, 
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Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—(Special;—At the 
general synod to-day a message from the 

a patriotic ! upper house was received conveying the 
subject of the Emperor of China could ; report from the committee on education 
not but regard as offensive to his 
try and to its Representative who 
at the moment the guest of the people The report is as follows : “The com- 
of Canada. We readily acquit Mr. Max- ™ittee on the educational work of the
well of a desire deliberately to affront adopted tlfe foïloZgmsottionîT ^ 
the representative of China. He is evi-1 “ 1. That it is essential both for the
dently too ignorant and too obtuse to be community and the children that there 
aware of the breach of the laws of hospi- 8h?uld be religious instruction in the 
tality that he was committing. FcwTa 8choold,: that a half hour each

Fortunately, this bobrishness received half hour,Should be ^ven to'such^e- 

no encouragement from any member of hgious instruction ; that reasonable ar- 
the house. He was fittingly rebuked by raueements should be made for such 

own party and the r?hglous instruction being given by the 
~ , ,, , t , j J, P y’ tüe clergy or their deputies to the children
Controller of Inland Revenue feelingly of their own communion or by the 
protested against the course he was pur- teacher in the case of communion agree- 
suing, and begged for a postponement of able,to this; that when the above can-
tbe discussion of the question that had Tntroluction into’ TeSoP'course of 
been so inconsiderately and so inoppor- studies ’ of such religious instruction as 
tunely raised. shall include the teaching of selections

from the Old and New Testament, inclu
sive of the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten 
Commandments, and, if practicable, of 
the Apostles’ Creed.

“2. That the dioceses in which there 
are non-denominational universities be 
requested to report what measures are 
taken in order that students belonging 
to the Church of England shall be under 
its care during their attendance at the 
university. That they be further re
quested to report whether or not the 
daily work of the university is begun 
with prayer ; that similar information 
be supplied with regard to normal amt 
high schools.

“ 3-—That it is most desirable that an 
educational fund be established for the 
educational work of the church, the said 
fund to be managed and distributed by 
the general synod.”

This afternoon the delegates attending 
the general synod were tendered a civic- 
reception at the Manitoba hotel. Nearly 
all the delegates were present. The re
ception was held from 1:30 to 2 o’clock, 
and the party then sat down to lunch
eon, at which Mayor Jameson presided.

a mo-
MISSIONS IN CHINA.1 no eo

1! \What does an educated and large- 
minded Chinaman think of Christianity, 
is a question which every intelligent 
Canadian would like to hear answered. 
Well, the Viceroy Li Hung Chang, whom 
all will admit to be both educated and 
large-minded, in his reply to the address 
of the representatives of the American 
missionary societies has let them and 
the rest of the world know at least part 
of what he thinks of the Christian re
ligion.

“ In a philosophical point of view,” 
he said, “ as far as I have been enabled 
to appreciate, Christianity does not 
differ much from Confucianism, as the 
Golden Rule is expressed in a positive 
form in one, while it is expressed in the 
negative form in the othâ-, Logically 
speaking, whether these two forms of 
expressing the same truth cover exactly 
the same ground or not, I leave it to the 
investigations of those who have 
philosopical tastes. It is at the present 
enough to conclude that there exists not 
much difference between the wise say
ings of the two greatest Teachers, on the 
foundations of which the whole struc
turé of the two svstems of morality is 
built.

“As man is composed of soul, intel
lect, and. body, I highly appreciate that 
your eminent boards, in your arduous 
and much-esteemed work in the field of 
China, have neglected none of the three. 
I need not say much about the first, 
being an unknowable mystery, of which 

greatest Confucius had only an active 
knowledge.”

The Chinese statesman contemplated 
Christianity from the moralist’s point 
of view only, as to its supernatural and, 
as many think, its really religious as
pect, he had nothing to say. This, it 
seems, is the way in which nearly all 
educated Chinamen regard Christianity. 
They understand and to a certain extent 
admire the morality which it teaches, 
but the supernatural part of it is to them 
as it was to the Greeks of old, “foolish
ness.” The Chinaman, it is evident, is 
of the earth earthy. He has formed a 
high idea of the civilization of Euro
peans and Americans. The perfection 
to which they have brought the 
arts of life he understands and ap
preciates,; but with their religious 
ideas and aspirations he has little or no 
sympathy. He admires the morals of 
Christianity for the same reason that Li 
Hung Chang does—because, as he un
derstands them, they closely resemble 
those taught by the revered Teachers of 
his own nation, Confucius and Mencius, 
to whom, by the way, the representatives 
of the American Missionary Societies did 
not in their address forget to pay a trib
ute of respect.

There is one passage in that address 
which will rather surprise the ordinary 
newspaper reader. It is this :

and concurring in the same, with 
bal amendment.

coun-20 a ver-$
was

FT s
» boU ernment should be the only landlord 

in the country, the only manufac
turer, the only mine-owner and miner, 
the only merchant, the 
banker, th“
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ADVERTISING RATES.
RxeuLAB Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from ever j thing of a transient char
acter—that Is to

only
only common carrier ; 

in a word, they expressed their inten
tion to endeavor by means of legislation 
to place the whole business of the na
tion within the purview of the state. 
This resolution, singular to say, passed 
without opposition. Many of the dele
gatee, without doubt, did not realize the 
full significance of the resolution they 
were asked to vote for. But the expe
rience of the last two years has con
vinced the Union leaders that their 

has been injured by identifying it 
with Socialism, while the cause of So
cialism in Great Britain has not been 
advanced.

course pur
sued by the Government and con
demn it. If the Grits were in Oppo
sition under such circumstances the 
country would never hear the last of 
the irregularity, 
would be condemned in the strongest 
terms for its recklessness and its

% say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advestlsement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements Discontinued before expira
tion oi special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement Inserted
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; a member of hisThe Government;
Hi

con
tempt of the constitution. And it 
would deserve to be condemned. It is 
indeed funny to see how readily the 
Grit Organs change their tune. To jus
tify to-day what they condemned yes
terday is to them the easiest thing in 
the world.

If
10 cents per line

cause1
THE NEW DOCTRINE.more

m We are not surprised to find that the 
doctrine of “ provisional ” governments 
is not generally accepted by Canadians 
capable of forming an opinion on the 
subject. One would suppose that Lib
erals would be the very first to protest 
against a Governor-General’s taking 
upon himself to treat a Canadian Gov
ernment as “ provisional.” Such a course 
is in direct opposition to what has hith
erto been considered the fundamental 
principles of Liberalism. Liberals 
supposed to be the determined upholders 
of the power of the people and the 
equally determined opponents of 
the appearance of encroachment on that 
power by the Crown or its representa
tive.

They found that there 
numbers of Unionists, 

who give strength and re
spectability to their organization, 
who are not Socialists, but something 
very much the reverse. When it was 
proposed to rescind Hardie’s resolution 
and thereby to take from Trades Union
ism the reproach of Socialism, it is to be 
regretted that the motion was not re
ceived and carried. The resolution to be 
substituted for it was in all conscience 
Socialistic enough to satisfy all but out- 
and-out Socialists. It was adopted and 
we very much question that it, when it 
comes to be fully understood, will be 
much more popular with the rank and 
file bf the organization than was Kier 
Hardie’s resolution. We doubt

AN EXPENSIVE SHAM.f1 are large 
men Mr. Laurier’s Government, which is 

pledged to economy up to the hilt, pro
poses to throw away a large sum of the 
people’s money for no other earthly 
purpose than to secure the votes of

P
: n

nr less than $1.50.
girths, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 

notices, 50cents extra.
Where cuts are Inserted they must be all 

JŒTAL—not mounted on wood.

M

a
■ I comparatively few advocates of pro

hibition. The Premier has expressed 
his intention to have a plebiscite on the 
question of prohibition some time in the 
near future. This plebiscite is nothing 
better than a wanton waste of 
It does not advance the cause of tem-

VACCINATION. our,
areThose Who are opposed to vaccination 

.appear to consider that the report of the 
Royal Commission on Vaccination is 
favorable to their views. They say that 
because the Commission recommends

money. even
'

peranee to any appreeiable extent. 
After the election is held and the votes 
counted the cause of temperance will be 
precisely where it is

the abandonment of compulsory vaccin
ation and the non-enforcement of re
peated penalties. This is done not be
cause the Commissihn have no faith in 
vaccination but because they are of 
opinion that compulsion is rather against 
than favorable to the general adoption 
of vaccination. Here is what the British 
Medical Journal says about the report :

Indeed, a more complete and deeply 
reasoned argument fortified by great 
wealth of illustration, in favor of 
cination, not only as a preventive, but 
as the preventive of smallpox, 
penned. And this statement applies to 
every aspect of the ease. They state un
hesitatingly that it seems to them 
scarcely possible to deny that, speak
ing generally of the British Isles, 
vaccinated population has exhibited 
diminished mortality from smallpox. 
They go back to the diminution in small
pox which was experienced in the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century and 
they ask : Was tiiis due to the introduc
tion of vaccination or to something else ? 
Was it, as alleged, due to the abandon
ment of inoculation? No; this in their 
opinion could not account for that which 
had occurred ; in short, they announced 
that it was in the main due to vaccina
tion. But could the change not have 
been brought about by sanitation? Here, 
again, the answer is clear ; the history 
of the smallpox epidemic—and most not
ably the earliest and most virulent 
phase of the Gloucester epidemic 
—disproves this theory in so far 
as sanitary conditions are common
ly understood, although every one will 
admit the extreme importance of some 
sanitary circumstances, such as avoid
ance of overcrowding, as regards small
pox in common with all other commu
nicable diseases. But the great decrease 
in smallpox when viewed over suffici
ently long periods of time does not, ac
cording to the commissioner, find its 
explanation in sanitation ; on the other 
hand, it was distinctly and essentially 
brought about by vaccination.

This is how the British Medical Jour
nal reads the Report of the Royal Com
mission on Vaccination. It believes that 
the Commissioners had the strongest 
faith in vaccination as a preventive of 
smallpox and that if re vaccination 
generally practised the disease would 
soon disappear altogether.

The Commission have been 
years collecting their material and 
making their inquiries. They have held 
176 sittings ; they have personally inves
tigated six epidemics of smallpox in re
lation to vaccination ; they have visited 
through their own staff children who 
were

The Toronto Mail and Empire 
takes the position of a true Conservative 
when it says :

If
Theyery

much if the majority of workingmen plebiscite has no public authority what- 
in Great Britain believe that “ it is es- ever, and as a test of public opinion 
sential to the maintenance of British I it is not to be relied upon. The great 
industries to nationalize the land, mines, I majority of electors will not go out of 
minerals, royalty, rents, and railways, their way to cast a vote which can have 
and to municipalize all water, artificial no eflect whatever. The ardent advo- 
light, and tramway undertakings within cates o£ prohibition will no doubt make 
the several authorities.” The ques-1an energetic canvass to get votes, and 
tions involved in these changes 
deep enough and intricate enough to I have no practical effect will, merely to 
task the abilities of the greatest and please them and to avoid being pestered, 
most far-sèeing statesmen, and it is not 8° to the polls ; but yery many of those 
to be supposed that they are to be mas- wh° are opposed to prohibition will let 
tered without study and reflection by | matters take their course. They 
men who have neither the time

now.

Now we are being asked to believe 
that there is such a thing as a provi- 
sional ” government, and that through 
some unlooked for misbehaviour on the 
part of Parliament the franchises 
hitherto understood_ to exist are with
drawn. A “ provisional ” government 
there cannot be. That there is a moment 
when the, powers appertaining to the 
people are suspended it is altogether un
wise to pretend. The latest assertion is 
that the authority resting with the re
presentative of the Crown is elastic. 
That is to say, it may be stretched not 
merely to cover the rejection of advice, 
but to include in addition comments 
upon the legislature and upon the 
judiciary. The sudden and extra
ordinary abandonment of the old Liber
alism will be an unwelcome surprise in 
many quarters. But it is explainable 
by the fact that in taking office the new 
ministry necessarily agreed to shoulder 
the responsibility for the principles of 
action so lately advanced. Mr. Laurier 
is now the representative of the “ pro
visional ” theory.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY QUESTION.

New York, Sept. 9.—A despatch from 
Washington to the World says : “There 
is a strong probability that unless 
haste is exercised by the state depart
ment in beginning an actual settle
ment of the Alaskan boundary ques
tion, serious complications may result 
between the United States and Great 
Britain. The action of the Canadian 
surveyors last week in so locating the 
141st meridian as to throw 200 gold 
mines,including the richest placer mines 
of Alaska, contained in a strip from 
three to eight miles wide, into Canadian 
territory, is likely at any time to precip
itate such a conflict of authority 
not be ignored by the home" 
ments.”

These mines are operated by Ameri
cans, thousands of whom have gone to 
the Alaskan fields since the discovery 
of gold. They say they will not readily 
submit to the stricter rules and regu
lations prescribed by the mounted police, 
who will not attempt to take charge of 
the disputed territory on the strength 
of the report made by surveyor Ogilvie 
that the land is on the Canadian side. 
The officials of the State Department do 
»ot in any degree recognize Mr. Ogilvie’s 
survey as in any way binding upon the 
U.S., and no concessions will be made 
upon the strength of his conclusions.
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all numbers knowing that the voteare can
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the convinced that the plebiscite on the 
capacity to give them the consideration [ Part of the Government is a mere sham, 
they deserve. When they 
discussed, if they ever do, with a practi-1 doing something while really nothing is 
cal end in view, the members of trades being done, and consequently will not 
unions, like the members of society in Fake the trouble to 
general, will be divided upon them, not- Pr°Per way to test the sincerity of the 
withstanding the resolution which their Government on the question of prohibi- 
congress has passed, apparently without |tion is the way in which it is tested on 
any opposition worth speaking of.

It is very questionable if the cause of I ™ake Pr°h‘bition a Government ques- 
Union will be benefited by committing tion and 8ubmit to Parliament a bill 
it to a state policy affecting all classes Prohibitin8 the manufacture, importa- 
in the nation, from the highest to the tion and 8ale o£ intoxicating drinks 
lowest, of the. nature and effects of w‘t£dn tbe territory of the Dominion, 
which the vast majority of Unionists When Mr. Laurier’s Government takes 
can have no conception. It does P°htical life in its hand and goes to 
not seem to us that the great mass of the countr-' on the prohibition issue, 
the British nation is prepared to make Ffmperance men and women may be- 
such advances towards Socialism as are lieve il to 1,6 eincere- But when it de- 
implied in the resolution passed by the laya cominS to a decision on the 
British Trades Union Congress. But it 1ue8tion and instead of boldly 
must be before the changes outlined in making an isaue at the polls 
the resolution which we have quoted Promlaes to waate the people’s 
can be effected. They are changes which money in holding an election the only 
nothing less powerful than the will of I e®ect of wbich will be, as its members

think, to enable them to see how the cat 
will jump on the question, they 
entitled to nothing but the contempt of 
all sincere and earnest advocates of tem-

SM a nor

as can- 
govern-to be a device to make an appearance ofcome

r vote. The

We are now beginning to see why it is 
that so sound and so enlightened a Lib
eral as the Hon. David Mills has been 
passed over in the selection of members 
for Mr. Laurier’s Cabinet. He knows 
too much and is too true to his princi
ples to ignore them and to act inopjiosi- 
tion to them whenever and as often as 
men of easy political virtue may decide 
that the exigencies of party require.

every other question. Let ministers
Among the thousands of our country

men who are seeking opportunity to do 
honor to you and to your august sover
eign, we the representatives of various 
boards and societies engaged in Chris
tian missions in China, beg leave to pre
sent to you our most hearty greetings, 
and to assure^you of the most profound 
respect which we cherish towards that 
great and illustrious empire which you 
so worthily represent. For the last fifty 
years the missionaries of these boards 
have been favored with the protection of 
your government, and we are frank to 
say that in no nation of the world have 
American missionaries received more 
just and even generous treatment than 
that accorded to our missionaries by the 
Imperial Government of China.

It is remarkable how very few of our 
missionaries, out of the many hundreds 
who have lived in China, have lost their 
lives through violence, and we recall no 
instance in which such casualties have 
occurred with the. sanction

V
L..

SIFTON CONTINUES SILENT.§E§§

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
arrived from the West to-day. He 
seen by a Tribune reporter, but had no 
turther information in regard to the in
terior portfolio, the school question, or 
when he intended leaving for Ottawa.

A provincial cabinet council is to be 
held to-morrow. The school question 
will not be discussed.

A gentleman of this city has been au
thorized by a number of Toronto people 
to buy old Fort Garry gateway for $500 
if possible, and accordingly has written 
a letter offering that amount to the man
ager of the land department of the Hud
son’s Bay Co.

Sir Roderick Cameron of

GOLD AT GOLDSTREAM.

We have reason to believe that the 
richness of the quartz veins at Gold- 
stream has been greatly overestimated. It 
is therefore to be hoped that before any
thing more is said about them to the 
public those interested in the claims 
will have a thorough investigation made 
so as to ascertain the true value of the 
ledges.

ISfS was

V
the whole nation can bring about.

are

% i A CHANGE OF TUNE.
:h&

i m
or even

connivance of your Government. On 
the contrary, there have been many in
stances in which local officials who have 
been remiss in affording proper protec
tion have suffered punishment for their 
neglect. We take special pleasure in 
paying this tribute to the justice and 
humanity shown by that august power 
which you have the honor to represent.

We remember with lively gratitude 
the various edicts and proclamations 
which have been issued by the Imperial 
Government direct, or by various subor- 
dinate officials, not only enjoining pro
tection to our missionaries, but assuring 
the people of their peaceable intentions 
and the disinterested character 
work.

It is not a little amusing to see the perance.
Times attempting to justify the Laurier R was very easy to see that Sir Oliver
Government in drawing money from the Mowat was under no illusion as to the (From the Spokane Spokesman Review ,
treasury without the authority of Par- nature and the effect of the plebiscite. Among the guests at the Hotel Spo-
hament. We remember the time when He gave his consent to it in a qualified kaDe ia Frederick W. North, F.G.S., of 
it drew very heavy drafts on its vocabu- and shame-faced way. He knows from Bowley Hall, Rowley Regis, England, 
lary in denouncing the Provincial Gov- experience what a plebiscite amounts w„nln®!nKineer’ ?£ Londo?. who
ernment for taking money for the pub- to. He had tried it in Ontario and the and at rimes has bfenT^ eToy of 
lie service on Governor’s warrants, result was such that he could have had the Natal and Cape governments as 
Our contemporary did not then pay no desire to repeat the experiment on a minin8 engineer. He is a director of
much attention to the use that was I larger scale. A® ternational Development Com-
mad a av I _________ pany oi üritiBu Columbia, and is man-the urgency ï A BREACH OE_HOSPITALITY.

lllZlZZJLCZdZne\the H Although Mr. Maxwell, who only the 18 Capatalized at
of ^h'° pu rseouTofrih eh an d fTnf f h p ^ I °ther day le£t his pulpit to take a “ My visit,” said Mr. North, “ is more
«AntAtiveo of th i tj . repre 18eat in the House of Commons, sees no that of a tourist than of a mining en-
B-ntatives of the people But now when difficulty in placing a tax which is in- ^°eer-- ,The j?me °f the British Chlum- 
a Government composed of men of its tended to be nrnhihiHvo ™ tv, • 5 a min“g diatnets has spread to Lon-
own party takes not a few thousands but Cton of rh =■ J ■ lmm‘" d°D’ a°d h®nce- when 1 was able to take
hundrpdH of thnnaortria f 4-u • I Kratlon °f Chinamen, Sir Henri Joly, a vacation I came here to see for myself
ion Treasury without the ° h? who is one o£ the leading statesmen of JThat the pantry has. It is possible
ion treasury without the authority of the Dominion, evidently believes that tbat my visit may mean the investment
Parliament, it is all right. , , " . 8 mat of considerable English capital in the.

T, t 8 the imposition of such a tax is a most mines. I expect lo go to Rosriand Mnn
eGovein ment cannot honestly plead serious matter, likely to be followed by day, and will remain there a fortnight 

urgency in this case. Its members when important consequences, not to Canada £ am sorry I cannot remain longer, but 
in opposition, without the shadow of an I only but to the whole British nation t m48t leave Kew York October 6 for 
excuse, deliberately created the exigency Sensible people will ask themselves who tolooT over tee . x
which it now pleads as a pre- is the more likely to be right in this mat- want to, but there is a minmg engireeï 
text for taking money out of the pub- ter, the clerical member from Vancouver ?t Roseland who represents some of our 
he treasury in an unconstitutional man-1 who necessarily knows very little lnter®st, and he may be called upon to 
ner. Having, though in a minority, about matters of state, or the to meeTsomev!Jn"' .Vo0’ J expect 
t e power to obstruct the business of able and experienced Quebec states- tlemen at Roseland.” ° f>° ane gen"

e House, the Grits used that power in I man. Sir Henri Joly is known „ Mr. North arrived at New York Aug 
the most unprincipled manner. They in Quebec as a public man of the strict- h= °D •h-! ^ilyo£ Paria- Since then he 
would not permit the Government of est integrity. His upright and honor- Creekand Sah L^kfoh611^’ Cripple
neee8srtv0fPa8te8mgleTm~eVenth08e aWeCOndUCt in 1)0111 Public and private *ng considerable interest to ttofgtflddïs- 
necessary for the maintenance of the life has won for him the respect of men c?Je.r,les made on what is known8 as the 
public service of tee estimates. They of all parties and creeds in the province ntar Salt Lake. The
were warned of the consequences, but so of Quebec, and it will not be long before sîmTlar to teiat!* df cri.bes a8. be™8
anndgwLt«eiythantn°yedr ^6,Government he iB held in dually high esteem in the Transvaal. It is possible he^wilT visit 
and wasted the rime of Parliament what other provinces of the Dominion Sir these fields on his way East.
did they care for consequences? They Henri Joly saw that, his own honor and t Er‘ N?r,th weLnt £ South Africa in 1877

MONEY FOR MINING.was

t , i -.x Staten
Island, New York, passed through the 
city to-day on his return home after a 
pleasure trip to the Coast. Sir Roderick 
spent some time in Kootenay and is of 
the opinion that the possibilities of that 
district are as yet unlimited.

Li Hung Chang had a rapid run over 
the prairies westward to-day, reaching 
Banff this evening, where the party re
mains until to-morrow.
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alleged to have suffered ill results 
from vaccination ; and -they have 
ined 187 witnesses. Everyone who has 
had anything to say against vaccination 
has been given a respectful hearing. It 
cannot be said that the Commission 

partial or that its inquiry was super- 
The report will no doubt be 

keenly scrutinised and intelligently criti
cised by both the supporters and the 
opponents of vaccination. From what 
the British Medical Journal says of it, it 
is safe to conclude that it will, in the 
face of

HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.exam-

Montreal, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Ac
cording to La Patrie, the Liberal

of their
organ,

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain will not visit 
Canada, because he knows Mr. Laurier 
would have nothing to do with him or 
his Imperial schemes. Laurier, La 
Patrie declares, is not looking after the 
interests of English

The general impression is that Chris
tian missionaries are not very well treat
ed in China ; that they are hated and 
feared by the populace ; and that the 
authorities are by no means so prompt 
in extending to them the protection of 
the Government as treaty obligations 
require them to be. According to the 
representations made in the address of 
the missionary societies, the American 
missionaries are doing a good work in 
China. It is stated that they have 60 
hospitals in China, in which 500,000 
Chinese subjects were during the last 
year cured or served. They have also400 
schools in China, educating 12,000 Chin
ese children. Li Hung Chang expressed 
himself as impressed by the disinterested 
efforts of the missionaries to benefit the 
people of China and by the usefulness 
of the work they are doing. There was 
not the slightest trace of either bigotry 
or intolerance in the Viceroy’s reply to 
the address of the Chistian mission
aries and their friends. If his expres

sions of good will and appreciation 
be regarded as sincere—and

■* was
■c • ,ficial.!

men.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.,1

hostile criticism, greatly 
strengthen the belief in the efficacy of 
vaccination.
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m INSOLVABLE.

Our respected correspondent, “ A Be
wildered Ratepayer ” (who, by the way, 
does not appear to be bewildered at all), 
propounds a question which we find it 
impossible to answer. It is: Why is it 
that the existing bridge—Point Ellice— 
cannot be repaired? All that 
say is that it can be repaired, and that 
City Council that possesse 1 the least 
glimmering of common sense would have 
set about repairing it immediately after 
the accident. That is what any man 
not a downright fool would have done
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MOST PERFECT MADS,can
a pure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder, f » ee 
*rom Ammonia, Alum or any other .iduhi-f 
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